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MRS. FRANCES II. GREEN M’DOUGALL.
BY S 11 BRITTAN, M. D.

TuIIh Editor of Hie Bunner ot Light:
' Tin' removal of this noblewoman from the 

field of her earthly labors is an event that calls 
for something more than a passing notice from 
the American press.’ It is seldom we have occa
sion to record the departure of one so distin
guished for independent thought, eminent ability 
as a writer of both prose and verse, and for all 
the gentle and ennobling attributes and qualities 
wlilcli at once refine, exalt, and dignify human 
nature. Her example is a mild reproof and a 
strong incentive to thi weak and irresolute; at 
the same time it Is a severe rebuke to the indo
lent and the unworthy. Witli a disposition ad
mirably tempered by thorough culture and mature 

■• reflection, a ioving and hopeful philosophy of 
life—softened anti sweetened by every tender 
affection—she was yet invincible in her resist
ance of every form of evil. With a sympa
thetic spirit that listened with tearful emotion to 
every tale of suffering, she combined a supreme 
love of justice and humanity, and an intense ha
tred of oppression and cruelty, rendering her 
firm and forcible as she was gentle and forgiv
ing. For the hoary superstitions of tlie past, 
and the gigantic wrongs of the world -for all 
tyranny and tyrants—Genius had placed in her 
hands the scourge of Nemesis. At tlie same time 
slie was an earnest and true Reformer, in whom 
the stern virtues of the Puritan were charmingly 
modified by every womanly grace and the divin- 
est charity. 1 may not hope to do justice to such 
a character within the limits ci this article, but 
I must reverently pay my humble tribute to her 
memory.

Mrs. M’Dougall was born in Smithfield, R. I., 
about the year 1805. Slie was the daughter of 
Mr. George Whipple, and her ancestors were 
among the early settlers and most distinguished 
families in the State. While at a tender age her 
father, by a series of misfortunes, was reduced 
to poverty, and tlie little blue-eyed Fanny was 
left to support herself by her own Industry, and 
to depend on suph-means of improvement as tlie 
common school and occasional hours at home. 
She labored and studied early and late, with a 
cheerful.and hopeful spirit, always making the 
most of her limited opportunities. Her rare 
natural endowments soon became apparent to 
all intelligent observers. More conspicuous than 
the retentive memory, which enabled her to 
grasp the principles and details of wliatevershe 
read, were the - illustrations of that creative 
power which is the distinguishing characteristic 
of genius. The first fruits of her prolific mind 
were short poems, in which she displayed a deli
cate sense of beauty and harmony; and as early 
as 1830 she attracted public attention by her poetic 
contributions to the papers in her native State.

Miss Whipple’s first venture in the shape of a 
book was the life of Eleanor Elbridge, a colored 
woman. It was a great success, more than thirty 
thousand copies having been sold. Her strong 
interest in the laboring classes determined at 
once the subject and object of lier next volume, 
" The Mechanic,” which appeared inl841. This 
book was extensively noticed by the’New Eng

' land press, and highly complimented by Mr.
Brownson, in the Boston Quarterly Review. In 
the same year she contributedjo. thq Rhode 
Island Book a poem entitled, ‘‘The Dwarf’s 
Story,” a gloomy conception, embodied in a com
position revealing great deptli of passion and 
power of expression. In 1842 she edited and 
published the Wampanoag, a journal dpvoted to 
the interests of labor, and the special improve
ment of the people engaged in the productive 
industries of the country. “ Might and Right ” 
followed in 1844. It was a history of the origin, 
and a discussion of the facts and circumstances, 
of the attempt at revolution in Rhode Island 
known as the Dorr Insurrection. She subse
quently contributed to many periodicals on sub
jects commanding the wide range of polite litera
ture, popular science, and constructive art. 
Among these various contributions to the press 

■ —in which she displayed an unrivalled versatil
ity—wo recall her papers in The Nineteenth Cen
tury, an elegant quarterly magazine conducted 
by Charles Chauncy Burr. .

In December, 1847, The 'Univercwlum and 
Spiritual Philosopher was started at New York 
by an-association, under the editorial manage
ment of the present writer. The new journal 
was devoted to a spiritual rationalism; a philo-

sopliical exposition of the psychological phe
nomena of all ages, nnd the application of natu-, 
ral principles to tho relations and interests of 
individual and social life. It was a phenomenon 
in journalistic literature, and its appearance oc
casioned a sensation. Mrs. M’Dougall, then 
Mrs. Green, became one of tho largest and most 
important contributors to the new paper. She 
was deepij’interested, in the enterprise, and at 
once sought a home in the editor’s family, where 
she remained for several years in the most in
timate and friendly relations. She was never 
wearj’ in serving others; and during all that 
period she never, by so much as a word careless
ly spoken, disturbed the social harmony, or other
wise diminished the respect and love with which 
she was regarded by every member of tlie house
hold. • ,

Mis. Green wrote with great freedom of thought,- 
and diction, and was neither limited in her 
themes nor the method of their treatment. 
When the subject involved important princi
ples ; when it took hold of great human inter
ests ; or presented poetic aspects, she was often 
truly inspired. Iler mind was full of light, and 
her pen became a tongue of fire, illuminating 
whatever it touched. Sometimes a mere ques
tion—like the rod that smote the rock in the wil
derness-seemed to strike the living fountain of 
her inspiration. Now and then, a single remark I 
would produce an effect as instantaneous as the I 
falling of a spark into a magazine. We have a I 
remarkable instance of this in the production of 
her “Song of the North Wind,” a,poem of about 
one hundred and fifty lines, m which tho force 
of strong words and the whole metrical. inove- 
ment suggests the blasts of polar skies and the 
grand march of the tornado. This poem was 
composed one evening early in March, 1848. Tlie 
writer of this had just returned from hls office 
at the close of the day. It was a cold night, and 
the wind was blowing a gale from the north. On 
entering the door I met Mrs. Green, whom I thus 
addressed: “Well, Fanny, the Spirit of the 
North Wind is having a grand rehearsal to night. 
The rhythmical movement is rapid and power
ful, and the music full of startling crescendos'/’ 
Starting suddenly, as if moved by an electric 
shock, she made no reply, but rushing up stairs, 
disappeared. In an hour and a half she returned 
with the poem complete and ready for the press. 
My, observation, made without premeditation, 
suggested the theiiie, and Instantly the invisible 
powers of the air swept over her soul, waking 
the strings of her lyre to the stately numbers of 
this boreal march. It was no “ ill wind ” that 
produced such a result; it was rather « divine 
afflatus, that gave to the inspired poet a power 
of expression, majestic and free as the wild 
blasts which cradled her Muse. Boreas rehearses
liis victories on land and sea. I will hero 
tract portions of this grand anthem : 
■ SONG OF THE NORTH WIND. ,

From the homo or Thor, and tho land ot Hun, 
Wliero tho valiant ho-t-klnR dellos tliosnn, 
TUI he, lllte a coward, sllnk< away ”

, With the spectral glare of hls meagro day— 
And throned In beauty, peerless Night, 
In her robe of snow and her crown of light,

' Sits queonllko on her Icy throne, 
With frost-llowors In her pearly zone—

.. . And the fair Aurora, floating free, 
Round her form of matchless symmetry— 
An Irlsed mantle ot roseate hue.
With tho gold and hyacinth molting through; 
And from bur forehead, beaming far, 
Looks forth her own true polar star.
From tho land wo lovo-our native home— ■ 
Ona mission of wrath, we come, wo come I 
Away, away, over earth and sea !
Unchained and cbaltdoss, wo aro free I
As wo fly, our strong wings gather torco, 
To rush on our overwhelming course:

ex-

We Inyo swept the mountain and walked the main, 
And now, In our strength, wo are here again; 
To beguile tho stay of this wintry hour 
Wo are chanting our anthem of pride and power; 
And the listening earth turns deadly pale— 
Like a sheeted corse, the silent vale 
Lo iks forth in ils.robo of ghastly white, 
As now we rehearse our deeds of might. 
The strongest of God’s sons are wo— 
Unchaihed and chain’ess, ever free!
We liave looked on Hecla’s burning brow, 
And seen the pines of Norland bow / • .
In cadence to our deafening roar, 
On tho craggy steep ot the Arctic shore;
We have Waltzed with tho maelstrom’s whirling flood, 
And curdled tbe current nf human blood, 
As nearer, nearer, nearer drew
The struggling bark to tho boiling bluo- 
.THI, reshtless, urged to the cold deatluclasp, 
It writhes in the hideous monster’s grasp 
A moment—and then tho fragments go , 
Down, down to the fearful depths below I 
But away, away, over land and sea, 
Unchained ami clialnless, we aro free!
We have startled the poising avalanche, 
And seen the cheek of the mountain blanch, 
As down the giant Ruin came, ■
With a step of wrath and an eye of flame; 
Hurling destruction, death and wo 
On all around aud all below, .
Till the piling rocks and the prostrate Wood 
Conceal tho spot where the village stood; 
And tho'Choking waters vainly try 
From their strong prison-hold to fly I 
We haste away, for our breath is rife 
With the groans of expiring human life! :
Of that hour of horror wo only may tell— 
As we chant tlie dirge and we ring the knell; 
Away, away over land and sea, 
Unchained and chainloss—we aro free!- .

• * *
Ohl Neptune wo call from hls ocean caves, 
When for pastime we dance on the crested.waves:
And we heap the struggling billows high 
Against the deep gloom of the sky; - 
Then we plunge in the yawning depth beneath, 
And there on tho heaving surges breathe, 
TUI they toss the proud ship like a feather, 
And Light and Hope expire together;
And the bravest cheek turns deadly pale 
At the cracking mast and the rending sail, 
As down, with headlong fury borne, 
Of all her strength and honors shorn. 
The good ship struggles to the last 
With the raging waters and howling blast! 
We hurry the waves to their fin d crash, 

. And the foaming floods to frenzy lash;
Then wo pour our requiem on the billow,

r

As tlie dead go down to their ocean plllow- 
Down-far down—to the depths below, 
Where Hie pearls lepnso and the sea-gems glow: 
Mid the coral gpives, where tho sea-fan waves . 
Its palmy wand o’er a thousand graves: 
And the insect weaves lier stony Hir.mil 
Alike o’er tlie bumble and tho proud: 
Whin can bo mightier than wo.
Tim strong, tlie clialnless, over free;.

Among Mrs. Green M'DongaU’s prose con
tributions to tlie Uniterarlum were stirring pa
pers especially addressed to her own sex, in 
which slie exposes the superficial character of 
American female education, and uncovers tlie 
vain and false motives that influence-the lives of 
many women. She strips the soft draperies of 
fashionable indolence from those who wear them, 
and reveals the scars’ pride left when it rifled 
tlie bosom of its divine affections She severely 
chastises the bejeweled fair ones wlio either cohl- 
lj’ turn away from tlie fallen sMer, or remorse
lessly trample on every poor unfortunate whoso 
name is woman. We select the following pas
sage from an article on Literary Women:

“ Let ns pay less attention to external decora
tion, seeking rather that ‘inward adorning of tho 
mind ' which gives to woman her true beauty, 
and that Intellectual vigor whigg imparts her 
real strength. ... A wrong motive is still

Sighs,’and his‘Song of the Sliirt,’ which have 
wakeped tender and mournful echoes, now llirlll- 
ing millions of bosoms, which, but for tliose sad 
strains, mlcht never have known tlie wrong. 
Thanks to Eugene Sue, who has given us such 
vivid portraits of Individuals of this class. 
Through these we get nearer to the Im nun 
hearts that lie, throbbing In their great anguish, 
deep—deop—below the wreck of virtue, nnd the 
broken fragments of happiness and hope. Dues 
not tlie image of the gentle nnd tender Fi.r.i'ti 
de Marte stnnd out amid the depths of prosti
tution and blackest crime, to rebuke witli its an
gelic sweetness the doubt tliat there won/be good 
—even there? Does it not invest, the whole sis 
terhood with a kind of sanctity—the sanctity of 
human nature—tlie sanctity of Womanhood — 
which, however low its possessor may liave 
fallen—however guilty she may be—is still di
vine?”

In 1818-9 Mrs M’Dougall and the present 
writer were associated in tin' editorial m anage
ment of the Young People’s Journal, a monthly 
magazine designed to popularize Science, L'fera- 
ture and Art. To tills work slie was tlie lamest

j contributor. While thus employed, three cantos 
| of her Niinuntenoo, a Legend of the Narrngan?

left at the root of female education, and its pres 
ent consequences are quite deplorable. . . . J 
Tlie sapm motive which softens down tlie graces 
and the smiles of our young ladies into a bur
lesque of all that Is natural, bends the knee of 
the bright-eyed Georgian, in tlie seraglio of tlie 
Sultan, and points tlie electric glances of the fair ! 
Circassian; and I know not tliat the principle 
has higher dignity here than there. Do not mis
understand me. I neither condemn the wish to 
please, nor quarrel with the art or tlie power of 
pleasing; for both nre natural, and therefore 
right. I only deprecate tlie motive and the pow
er when made paramount to and subversive of 
all other and higher incentives to action. . . . 
Let us not waste time by idly talking of our 
rights or our enpabilities, but put the whole mut
ter directly to the testing process, by commenc
ing, ench one of us, the work of self-elevation.”

Mrs. McDougall's example was not less impres
sive than her speech. She practiced her princi
ples with a blameless integrity. She regarded. 
life as a serious matter, and never treated Its in
terests and responsibilities lightly. The follow
ing extract will suffice to indicate the earnest 
manner in which she was accustomed to treat 
Fashionable Women: '

“Ask for the definition of tlu-wordLady, and 
you are answered, it is a female who, being placed 
wholly above tho necessity of labor herself, may 
command the labor and services of others. Whnt 
a dignity is here coveted! No less than that of 
complete uselessness. Now in tliese cases the 
greatest danger Is not in mere idleness, but tlie 
natural activity of the mind may cause its de ' 
velopment in'wrong directions. Surely very lit I 
tie moral consistency or dignity of character 
could be expected of one to whom the highest 
motive for excellenee-is to get a husband and n 
fine establishment! . . . To this end our young 
ladies are taught all that can fascinate—all that 
can charm the senses. . . . They must dance 
gracefully, and glide more voluptuously through 
the spiral mazes of the waltz. The fair rounded 
arm makes a fine contrast witli tho dark rosewood 
of the gilded harp; and the belle must learn to 
murmur her Italian love sonnets with a more i 
liquid and tender enunciation. The advantages 
derived from these superficial graces and accom
plishments are soon discovered by their possessor 
as well as by her less fortunate companions. 
Even before slie has left the nursery the theme 
of her beauty and probable conquests is rife In 
the mouth of every friend and visitor of Die 
family. Sho will certainly make a great sensa
tion in ‘coming out’; and all her hopes, all her 
dreams, all her efforts, point to this as the Rubi
con of Life. ■

Strength and self-reliance are supposed to be 
incompatible -with tlie power of fascination. 
Whether physical or mental power is Implied, it 
is not presumed to be the attribute of a lady. 
Thus woman is made the mere parasite of man. 
Sho loses'her own-Identity. In a vast majority 
of cases—in fact almost universally—she becomes 
hardly conscious of a self-dependent existence. 
Slie is made the mere appendage of her father, 
her husband, or her brothers. We have heard 
tlio story pf Woman, the tender, graceful vine, 
clinging for support arou.nd Man, the lordly, ma
jestic oak, until woman absolutely forgets that 
sho is invested with the power to stand alone, if 
need bo, endowed by Nature with all the physi
cal, tpental and moral energies of a self-depend
ent and self-accountable being.”

In the interest of Abandoned Women, Mrs.

setts, were published in Philadelphia. This 
poem Is every wav remarkable, it exhibits the 
fruits of aenreful study of the Indian character ; 
a strong aud intimate sympathy with Nature; u 
quick nnd Accurate perception of Die elements of 
beauty and the laws of poetic expression ; great 
nfll lence of thought and speedi ; nt the same 
time it reveals a strong imagination, and powers 
of description which determine lier place in tlie 
front rank of American poets, lean best justi
fy tills opinion by extracting a passage from the
poem.

‘ Slllhies-4 of summer noontide over hill, .' 
Ami dopinuiiliowvrlng wood; ami reek, atel stream. 
Spread forth her downy pinions, seal terIng sleep 
Vpon the drooping eyelids of the air, 
No wind breathed tlirough tbe forest, that could sth 
The lightest foliage. If a rustling sound 
Escaped tho trees, It might be nestling bird, - 
Or else tho polished leaves were turning back 
To their own mHnra! places, whence the wind 
Of the last hour had flung them, Krom afar 
Caine tlie deep roar of waters, yet subdued

■’Tua melodious murmur, like the chant - 
Of naiads, ere they, take their noontide rest. 
A tremulous motion stirred the aspen leaves, ' 
And from their shivering stems tm utterance came, 
So delicate and splrtt-llke. It seemed 
The soul of music breatheil, without n voire. 
The anemone bent low her drooping head, 
Mourning the absence of her truant love, 
Till the soft languor closefl her sleepy eye, * ■ 
Tn flroam of zephyrs from the fragrant south, . 
Coming to wake her with renewed life.
The eglantine breathed perfume; am! the rose . 
Cherished her reddening buds, that drank the light.

Where'er in sheltered nook or quid dell. 
The waters, like enamored foyers, found 
A thousand sweet excuses lor delay, . 
'Am clustering lilies bloomed upon their breast. 
Love tokens of the naiads, when they rame

The wilil bee, Im ver I ng on voluptuous wing.
Scarce murmured to tin* blossom, drawing thence 
Slumber with honey; then In tim purpling cup.
As If oppressed, with sweetness, sau^ tu sleep., ,

Amt In the fullnessuf hls love iepHrd: 
The dead, sayext thou, mychlljl ? 7’4*1

PuiulhK Its Mpihg b *** through smile pearly cave,

True, hums may change,

ant! d^lres—

Of life ran ever pmlsh.

Airiiopu, all falih, all action. ami all. thought,

With bhtier action,' thought, am! impm and faith —

Time evokes the spirits of the Ages, and they 
reappear. Tlie Pastoral Age is represented, and 
the birth of BoHry and Music Illustrated. The 
Muse Inspires tlie songs of the Shepherd Mln- 
strels. Of these we can only make room for I wo 
stanzas, from a

Gops|, the SU
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Each looked wl'.hln the other’s drowsy eyes, .
Til) outward .objects melted Into dreams. .
The rich vqrnHrIon of the tanager, , •
Or summer red-bhd 'Hashed amid the green, . 
Like rubles set In richest emerald.
Ou some tall maple sat the oriole, . 
In black aud orange, by hls pendant nest, 
To cheer hls brooding mate with whispered soiig.u 
While hluhanild the loftiest hickory 
rerrhed the loquacious jay, hls turquoise crest . ' 
Low drooping, as ho pliinvd hls shining coat, - 
Rich with the changeful blue or Nazareth, -
And higher yet, upon a towering pine, •
Stood tim fierce hawk, halhsluuiberltig, half-awake. 
His keen eyo flickering in hls dark unrest, 
As If he sought for plunder In hlsdreams,’' • 
Dr. Rufus W. Griswold, in liis " Female Poets 

of America,” pays a high tribute to the genius 
of Mrs. Greoii M’Dougall. I extract a para
graph in which lie expresses Ids judgment of the 
poem under review:

. "This is a work of decided-and various merit. 
.", .-In ‘ Nanuntenoo ’ are shown descriptive 
powers scarcely inferior to those of Bryant and 
Carlos Wilcox, who have been most succeijyful In

McDougall’s plea is eloquent and powerful. She j

painting the grand, beautiful, and peculiar scen- 
efy of New England. Tim rhythm is harmo
nious, and the style generally elegant and poet
ically ornate. ... It. is a production, tliat will 
gratify attention by the richness of its fancy, tlie 

: justness of its reflection, and its dramatic in-

appeals to a numerous class of her own sex in 
a manner which must cover'many a fair cheek 
with a blush of shame, while sho applies some
thing like a lash of scorpions to the shameless 
authors of their, ruin. Tho following will illus- |
trate the spirit of the whole: .

“For the honor of the sex, for the holy love 
of Virtue, for tlie crimson blush of shame, let it1 
no longer be said that Woman, by making the 
disgrace of a single wrong inexorable, shuts out 
the female sinner from all hope of reformation, 
while at the same time she takes the libertine, 
upon whose guilty soul is wrought tlie crimson 
stain of tliat victim’s first crime, into tlie sacred 
confidence of her bosom friendship'! Let it no 
more be said tliat the personal sanctity of woman 
Is sullied by the slightest contact with the vicious 
of her own sex, while it receives no blemish from 
the closest union with tlie vile and profligate of 
the other. Let us hear no more that pious and 
holy women—tract distributors, leaders of classes 
and prayer meetings, and members of benevo
lent associations—come into our churches flaunt
ing in the garments from the making.of which 
their own criminal vanity an(i covetousness has 
abstracted the price of virtue 1 then and there to 
strike hands witli the destroyer I Such women 
are accomplices in his crime. They may envelop 
themselves in tlie robes of ten-fold sanctity, but 
through all the dark plague-spots will appear, 
the crimson stains of immolated Purity, of the 
martyred Life, that was folded in every plait 
and wrought in every seam ! Let Woman inter
pose the majesty of her Medusan shield, not to 
terrify but to protect the fallen, and let her trans
fer her smiles and favors from the seducer to his 
victim. .

But there Is a better feeling in regard to this 
subject springing to life among us: thanks to 
the sainted Thomas Hood for hls ‘Bridge of

tervst.”
From the year 1852 to 1854, Mrs. M’Dougall 

was a highly valued contributor to the.pages of 
the 5At’Z‘0id/t, a spiritual magazine, edited and 
published by the . present writer. In the first 
volume of that work will be .found her “Time 
and the Ages,” one of her finest poems. The 
subject is treated In an eminently original and 
effective manner. Witli a rushing sound, as of 
great pinions smiting the still air, until silence*
became voiceful, Time—in tlie character 
venerable sage—appears, mounted on

-—“ a luajeMir car, 
Burnt: by six eagles, black ns Erebus."

of a

Tlm stately form, the lofty mien, and benign ex
pression of the Sage, are described witli remark
able force and poetic effect. Ilis face, which 
bears tlie stamp of sovereignty, radiates tlie light
of all ages.

“On that brow
Weretlie deep traecsot all liiunan thought. 
Whlloevcry feature wemed a history .......... .........
or human disappointments, sorrows, joys, 
Allectluns, hopes, and passions Infinite."

Of all the daughters of Tittle, only tho Present 
Age remains; and sho is clothed with nil the 
beauty and glory of the past. Reclining on tho 
massive breast of the Father of all the Ages, she 
questions him: ’

“Oh, bless me, gentle Fath t, with tho love 
My heart so long hath yearned for-of the Dead: 
Speak of my SI-tors, that are sleeping-Mill 
In the deep tomb of Ages. .

With a sin Ho
Thatpwod o’er his stern features, leaving there 
A trace ot fairest sunshine, ho embraced 
Tho gentle creature with one missive arm;

Among the works which illustrate Mrs. M’Dou- 
gnll's scholastic acquirements is an excellent 
(•lass-book in Botany. Mie liad been a faithful 
student of tlie science all lier life, and hertrea- 
ti.se was highly appreciated’ by eminent judges ■ 
of its merits. From IS:" to 1859 she was a fre- ' 
quent contributor lo Thr Spiritual Age* ■ Dur
ing tlint period slie gave to the public, tlirough 
the press of Thatcher ami llutehinson, a book 
of six hundred pages, entitled, "Shahmuh in 
Pursuit of. Freedom ; or, the Branded Hand. 
Translated from Hie original Showbill, and edited 
by'an’American Citizen;” As will bo Inferred 
from the title, the'work was written in tlie in
terest of the anti-slavery cause. The essential 
facts in Hie story of Shahmah, as told in the 
brief historical sketch by the translator, maj’ 
interest the render, lie is represented ns be
longing to the " Kabyms, a tribe inhabiting the • 
high regions among tbe mountains of Algiers. 
Amid all tli" revolutions that have overrun and C 
depopulated the surrounding countlies, sowing 
tlie holders of son ami desert with the ruins of 
ages, they have still maintained themselves in 
their strong fastnesses, a race of unconquered 
Freemen.”

Shabniali Shall was the son of the Chief of liis 
tribe. In early childhood he was taken captive, 
and for yours lived as a slave among the Alge
rines, and subsequently as a serf in Bohemia. 
Having purchased liis liberty, lie returns to his 
native freedom among tlie mountains. At length, 
by the death of Ills father, he becomes Chief of 
the Kabyles. But be is. dissatisfied. He wants 
more knowledge and u higher freedom. Jie is 
nt once a philosopher nnd n philanthropist, and . 
withal highly religious nfterthe manner of hls 
people. Having grndunted from the highest

■ school In Ills country, he makes tlie pilgrimage 
of the Holy Sepulchre, nnd then visits, the fa
mous Kliaiiba, the pantheon of Mecca. He con
ceives the'idea of a higher life and a nobler free
dom than he can ever hope to nctuaflzev among 
the rude people of Ills tribe. He resolves to fin.d 
the superior liberty which forms the subject of 
all Ills day-dreams. He lias heard .of tlie United 
States, nnd is assured Hint lie will then' find the 
prncticnl form of hisldenl conception. He comes 
to tills country, Inmling nt New Orleans, where 
lie commences hls observnHons. lie visits dif- ' 
ferent pieces in Hie hope of finding the object of 
his senreh. On tlie contrary, side by side he 
finds the Christian's church and the slave-mar
ket. In one, Jesus, the friend of Hie poor, Is 
worshiped ; and in the. other, avarice nnd tho , 
auctioneer, separate husbands and wives, and 
parents and children. Things are fearfnllj' 
mixed. Hemp and tlie hangman, the gallows ‘ 
and the .cross, are expressive symbols of the 
national institutions. The prayer-meeting and 
the whipping post are presumed to be equally, 
necessary to'tbe glnry of Cod and the welfare of 
liis people. He finds tliat the marriage covenant 
is a cruel fiction ; and Hint young womanhood is 
shamelessly desecrated is a fact that finds Hie

- form and color of its demonstration in Hie com
mingling blood of tlie races. The pursuit of 
freedom is vain. Sliahinah flnds-nothing in the 
social life of the great Republic to illustrate his 
ideas.

'Die'book consists of a series of letters sup
posed to have been written by Shahmab, during 
Ills travels in Hie United States, and addressed 
to his brother, Ahmed Hassan, whom lie left in ■ 
Algiers. The characters are fictitious ; but the 
portraits of evil doers, and the pictures of life, 
are sufficiently real. Owing to the peculiar 
method adopted in Hie treatment of the subject, 
and to the. fact that Mrs. M’Dougall was not a 
member of the Church, it was much less popular 
than “Uncle Toni’s Cabin”; at Hie same time 
the book exhibits a wider range of thought and

, greater power of dramatic expression.
I have not the space to even notice a number ‘ 

of her interesting contributions to our literature.
• A largo weekly pip’r. publish,! In K>7 In New York, 

and conducted by Hie present writer, with th • I He W. S 
C iiirtney as assistant editor. 1 i .Mmiarv 1SM the Aa». 
was removed to hiiMoiL when tlie N*ir .Ktightna ''plric* 
uo/Mf w ts mergeil Iti It; after which T ■* 'Spiritual Agn 
was continued under tnu editorial siiporviMou of Mr. A. 
E. Newton and the writer, until-IO, when thj latter re
signed lib place in tts.inanageinent.



tlie medium at

wlt.t^r- Mti< u raj |-

L«>we]| Times' 4atem'’m

Ilie material to have I... \\" tarlatan'.

Also that a false moustache W
Not a .1//'-er/ of

b<rtitan was

the nettini«’o>» i>

on to tlie bank where the »n-t thyme blown,

H e liml hot I....... klh<'. l.rlOlh.k We»r,

M'Dougall’s last hours : S. H. B.

said, ‘ You nre niy own “ Hiownle" come up
stairs nnd stny witli tne. We will listen to the

Miss Lizzie J; Thomson, assisted by Frank L.

and that Mt-. I’ confessed that she had .in

'flic Lowell 77w.», hi another aecmint in its 
■ue of July isth, says; ’• As to what became

the “lutbiui fuel*

Ing, by that bedside, around tlie dear one enmn ,. 
bled liy her own life-work, and purified by the j

in dill'erent journals h 
particulars tlilit 1 was

I bad enough 1 But then, again, to suppress 
‘ and retain my application to have the mis
takes corrected, and then misrepresent the 

! whole character of that document, also, even

iv-: ‘'She (Mrs. 
unconscious, and

the-r. fur instance :

White tarla'in or mos./uito nettiny 
nd on her pci—m. :i- were whiskers sages in my communication that had appeared 

in the Banner of Light by the editor of"the 
Tinies. There was no attempt on my part 
to enter into the general merits of the I’icker-

iii.idc an effort’to pass thr>c or four yards of 
white muslin, which had been used in her

in his stab-ment: '■ It h:i- been stated that a ; 
quantity of tarlatan w 1- found at a moment

and a- tlie committee of ladies did not thor- । 
oughly examine Mr- Pickering, either before । 
going in or coming out of tlie cabinet, they | 
were nut discovered " (What, let me ask,did ।

-o conflicting in
-lied all of them

W*- 'll ilrltik In,tn the lie.-ut of|the virgin row 
Tin* n*Tt ir that now I* fl •* Um ;

RIM for th*« L.y of th,, rariy daw n: 
Murmur in prAh*’•>’Un* ’-a'lllful tnom‘

) arose

ly diversified-in .respect to the nature of the, 
themes—pre-enting many forms and phases of 
metrical cpmpo-ltion, illuminated by a loving 
faith nndagJimine Inspiration. The following 
stanzas are from

ministry of zYngels, other forms of light and 
beauty nppear to consecrate the solemn scene and 
tlie sweet nremory of our filend.

■■ -A nd elurt ar.- ;*-. o’ ll-.-.l'Ulfn -’ -Weare.-
A n-w.-ri->l tie- rlr-nl - Ii - rililiii. * II KU in.KO- !’ 

Tle'i her -uul. - ji.u kllllg "I.Hen a. * -tar, 
F .l-lie I tl ui It- ill .rial aee.1- : ”

2 I' l/i .V,<( I'rtrr, Xeir York, Any. ti. lsis.

mhs. mTxii oali’s AS< ENSIGN -east Horiis in

nceoimt- of the alleged i-xpo-iiie, and could 
have no reason to -uppo-e tliat any new facts 
of importance could be elicited should I stop 
at those places.

Thifdlv. Becau-*- the -tatemeuts of parties

Laconia 1 answer: — .
ITT’.-t T hat it ncv.T o.-.-mTeil to mo that it 

wa- iiece-sary I should do -o, nor until after 
my return to Boston was 1 aware that my pres
ence wa- desired nf either of tho-e places.

found These ,

th** r«*<:Al f 'in' tl.*’ InHiL t him: 
Mahr'*'! in hB M«<''> *Ut«*.

H) the lour ibanS •!«>• r-b> Up-j».*!a< > gal

'J !.rn U.r
'1 he inu

Firu UM
< Utnz.

the “oilier paraphernalia "consist of?)
The Times says tliat after the seance Mrs, 

Pickering was asked many questions in 
regard to the matter, -onie of which she
answered, whiTe~tcuiit)icis she turned a deaf 1 
ear. She claimed toihive a- much power as 
any other medium, and said she could mate- ;

a small piece of (

AUGUST 24, 1878.

Her shorter poetn.<«re very nniixTou-,-, anil high- j sacrifices for their principles, and especially for 
' Spiritualism. Had this noble w origin • conse

crated her time and talents to the church, her
name would to-day have been a household word 
all over the continent; her unselfish work a sa
cred memory ; and even Spiritualists might have 
recognized her&enlus and purchased’ her books.

She stands by my side while 1 write this ; and 
it maj’ be, under her guidance, I go away In spirit 
to the far Pacific coast to behold the closing scene 
In the earth-life of that strong but gentle spirit. 
The white-robed angel of Peace is there. No ter
rors people the soft shadows of life’s evening 
twilight. No forms of 111 linger by the portals of 
the everlasting Day. Bright visitors, arrayed In 
purple and golden splendors, are there. No 
hearth-stone Is ever wholly deserted, and no scene 
of mortal conflict occurs without .silent witnesses. 
In the Uh- of the spirit, each pure affection, 
every living thought, ami all noble deeds, take 
form and are perceived to exist as vital-forces 
anil objective realities. In that far away dwell-

WHY I DID NOT GO TO LOWELL AND
; WESTFORq. '

.1 learn by letters and otherwise lliat J am

। called upon to siifl’cr, and, like most of the 
others of the class, including Mrs Seaver, I 
Mrs. Hull, the Holmeses, the Blisses, and, 
others, 1 expeet to witness her yet rising, 
Sphinx-like, high above the position she has

I hitherto occupied in the mediumistic ranks. 
| THOMAS R. HAZARD.
I July 28, 1878.

Since the foregoing was written I have 
received the Lowell Times of the .Wtli of July, 
containing the following editorial: —

“ We have received a somewhat lengthy 
communication from Mr. Thomas R. Hazard, 
a well-known Spiritualist, in regard to the 
Pickering expose, with a request that we pub
lish the same. We have given the statements 

I of Mr and Mrs Pickering, Mr Fletcher, Mrs. 
Abbott and others, in this matter, timl must 
decline to publish that of Mr. Tltainl. He 
brings forward no new or important features, 
and the communication is simply a fault-find
ing article written by an old man who lias , 

1 been completely mystified bv the. wiles ot 
Mrs. Pickering; the Spiritualistic humbug. 
The testimony that Mrs Pickering is a fraud 
is strong enough to convince any fair-minded 
person, and a man's judgment must be clouded 
indeedJf he remains unconvinced after the 

(two exposures which took place in this

Be

To our nuthiir's line jen-e and delicate appre
ciation every object in nature ha 1 a voice, and 
revealed some phase of essential beauty and tlie 
divine life within. Her philosophic,) theology re
solved nil forms of evil Into temporary conditions 
k> be removed in due time by tlie outward devel
opment of the An-ot.iTF. coon Titis Is beautl- 
fully expressed in the following versys from

w

In tbe rank > a it*’. i-.l-.-:. * ell 
We know wli-r.. tlie .|r..i

-Atul tlf ?<»Vf tliat fin leth

To the foregoing extract- from Mrs; M-’D011- 
gall's writings in prose and verse, 1 will only add 
a single stanza from - - - .

T’H'n? ram * a a-huhI; ah I Uh'ii th** Tlbunt air

.Since the tribute to Mrs. .M'Dougall was for
warded to the Hanner, 1 have received letters 
from Mrs. M. I'. Parry, of Oakland, Cal., to
gether.with that lady's description of the last 
hours In the’earthly life of our dear sister aiid 
ever faithful friend. Her pure spirit put on the 
new robes of her glorious immortality at tlie 
quiet* home of Mrs Parry, where she seems to 
liave I... .. surrounded by sympathetic friends, 
who kindly provided everything that could In 
any way mini-ter to her comfort, or Illuminate 
the darkness of the night whicli was followed by 
a morning In Paradise. <hir correspondent in
forms us that she had been laboring with great 
Intensity to complete her descriptive drama of 
the life of Joan of Arc, entitled " Tlie Crown of 
Fire.” The work was unfinished when the sum- 
inons came to jo|n the glorified subject of her 
last poem........................................................ ’

Concerning the drift of her thoughts, on the 
last day, 1 quote the. following from one of Mrs. 
Parry's letters:

"The last day dear Fanny spent with us she 
talked long and lovingly about you and Mrs. 
Brittan, and of the happy years she had spent 
with you,'' In tlie days of lang syne.’"

The following extracts contain the material 
portions of Mrs. Parry's description of Mrs.

"A few weeks before she passed on, she coin 
plained of a pain In the left breast and arm, but 
not very severe. . . . She was ndt confined to 
her bed, only Tying down at Intervals to rest. 
She did not write any on her work. 1 tried to 
keen tier interested by getting such books as she 
wished for reference'. One, tlie ‘ Celtic Druids,’ 
had never been drawn from the library In San 
Francisco slneo it was founded, until it was 
taken for her. The librarian seemed astonished 
tliat there was a mind on this coast which called 
for such a book Oh, that precious week that 1 
spent with her here t they are the holy days of 
al) my life. J shall dwell on them with hiving 
memories whll-t I remain here, and Jive them 
over agiin with lier in tlie ‘Bright Beyond.’ 
Precious, peerb-s friend! lie thou the first to 
greet me there! Sunday, June P h, the la-t of 
the days she spent with Us, she rose ns usual, । 
and took breakfast witli us. After breakfast she

Mrs. .M'Dougnll Was divorced from her first . 
husband early in life—for reasons that left’no 
shadow on her own fair name. Fur many years 
she lived alone, with her Muse and the living 
creations born of her own teeming Imagination. 
Site spent the greater part of her life In New 
England and New York. We do not remember 
the date of her removal to California, (it must 
have been about the beginning of the civil war,) 
where she married Mr. M'Duugnll. wltli whom 

' she lived on terms of mutual confidence and rw 
spect to the clo-o of h t long and useful life of 
some seventy-four years. Her late residence 
was at Merg'd, in the county of the same name ; 
but her death occurred while Ahu was on a visit 
at Oakland, near San Francisco. Since' estab. 

. llshlng her residence on the Pacifi ■ coast, she 
has been a frequent contributor to tin* spiritual 
press.

Her papers published In the two volumes of 
Trittau's Journal viero admirably written-and 
greatly admired.. She has probably left several 
volumes! 11 manuscript, of which we shall know 
more hereafter. '

Mrs. M’Dougall’s last published book, entitled 
Beyond tlie Veil, was very recently Issued from 
the press of D. M. Bennett, of New York. It 
purports..tQ be a narrative of Paschal Beverley 
Randolph’s observations of the Spirit I/fe and 

, World, while under the guidance of Emanuel 
Swedenborg. Our dear friend’entertained no 
doubt that the gifted but erratic Randolph was 

. the chief source of her inspiration. I have read 
the book, but as I have no space for a review, I 
will not here express my judgment of Its pecu
liar claims. While the style is often mark^l bj- 
the strong Individuality of the poetess, the book 

■ contains some things we cannot accept, and 
which probably did not command her own acqui
escence. There Is, however, abundant evidence 
that our departed Sister was inspired from her 
childhood. Her life was singularly pure, while 
her splendid abilities and earnest labors were de- 
votixl-to the noblest human uses. She always 

; stood (or the Right- whatever the Impending 
"'peril. In something more than an Imaginary 

sense, she was truth Itself endowed with person
ality. With a nature so unassuming and unself
ish-yet aspiring In every worthy sense—and a 
record with no stain to mar the crystal whiteness 
of her fame, she was quite as likely to be truth- 
fully impressed as any one of theseera and me
diums, at whose feeblest utterance a multitude 
Of unreasoning worshipers bow themselves In 
deepest reverence.

We cannot disguise the fact that Mrs. M’Dou - 
gall had genius and learning sufficient to have 
endowed at least a dozen such popular story 
writers, essayists, and poetasters as do most to 
promote the graceful art of genufl ?ction. In the 
galaxy that illuminates the literature of New 
England she was a star of no inferior magni
tude. Nor was this all. She was born not oni y 
to shine, but to strite tor the victory over wrong. 
In this life-long struggle she displayed great 
moral courage and patient endurance. During 

■ her whole literary career, of nearly half a cen- 
tury,-she was the consistent friend of the poor, 
the oppressed aud the fallen, ready for any work 
that might Inspire their hopes, strengthen their 
hands, and smooth before them the rugged ways 
of life. Few, Indeed, have made such personal'

voices ; they will have something to say to us.’ 
1 complied with her request, and spent the entire 
day with her. ... At four o'clock we had din
ner, which she enjoyed. After dinner she played 
backgammon witli mv husband, and was very 
miu'h interested, winning the games. 'After that

! vieinii.v ” . .
I will just here remark that nil editorial 

appeai'eil in the Lowell 7'mics.of July 18th, 
criticising a communication of mine that 
appealed in the'Banner of J.iGHTof the Kith 
of Jiily. The ,“ lengthy eommiinieation ” 
referred to above was simply a request of 
mine,‘made to the editor of the “ Times,” to 
permit me tb use his columns to remove any 

, injurious impressions tbe readers of that paper 
.might have imbibed in consequence of the 
unfair use that had been made of some pas-

ing controversy any further than was abso
lutely necessary to meet mv personal griev
ances. I also requested the editor of tlie 
Times to extend to me the courtesy of re
turning my communication' should lie decline 
to print, which I thought, under the circum
stances, almost an impossible alternative 

। Whether Mrs. Pickering is a fraud or not has 
1 but little or nothing to do with the object set 
forth in my communication 'To have my 

■ meaning, in the first instance, so grossly niis- 
j represented and garbled as it really was by 
I the editor of the Times, one might think was

rialize. . i . When asked, point blank, if 
-he was not a fraud, -he declined to answer 
(How impolite in held) . . . “ She seemed 
to think herself a very -mart woman, as she 
undoubtedly is, and seemed to glory in tlie 
fabt that she had .successfully mystified so 
many Her answers exhibited keenness and 
shrewdness, and she might, successfully con
test with Mrs. Jenks in the ability to lie and 
swear to it.” . ?

Mr Fletcher's account of what bccurred 
after the seance differ- from tliat id’ the 
Times. “ Mrs P said in my parlor: ‘ If you 
won't undress me further, I will own up’” 
(Who was the witness here-?) "Sho said part 
was frahd and part genuine. ‘When I first 
went into the btisine-s it was all genuine, but 
when I found how miieli 1 could help 1 have 
sometimes done so ' Being asked if she didn’t 
put the things found in Mr (teward's chimney 
there.-he said: ‘ 1 put parlofthem tliere, and 
p u t of them I did not ' She said': ‘T am not

about twenty-two or twenty-three years old; she . 
says that 1 when the 30th day of the ‘present 
month comes it will be the anniversary of my 
entrance-to spirit-life. My father was F. W. 
Kingman. They called me Etta in Bridgewater 
and Wareham, hut my name was Mary Etta.’

111 see that same vision of a .ship, ahd see a 
man lying on a coucli; two or three men come 
in and approach him, and shake him ai though 
trying to awake him, but they say ‘no, he is 
de’ad ’ This man must have been seventy or 
eighty years old : he was a pilot on the northern 
coqst, and passed away on shipboard in a state
room. George A. Luce is the name, and he is 
well known in Marion.” [Recognized ]

“The spirit of a little child comes, (Willie is 
given,) and says ‘mama.’ Now he shows him
self as about twenty years old, and says, ‘ well, 
mother, your Willie Is almost a’ man now. 
Think of 1858 and then.of the fall of 1878; the 
anniversary of my entrance to spirit-life will be 
celebrated ; we will find a way to celebrate it.’ ”

A lady in the audience seemed to' recognize 
the child, but Mr. B. said he thought she was 
mistaken; he thought it was for some one else ; 
and turning half around he gave the name of 
Randall. Sirs. Dr. H. H. Brigham, of Fitch
burg, said that Willie was her boy, and the name 
Randall was hers by her first marriage. The 
dates were all correct, as stated by Mr. Baxter.

" There is a man standing before me; I see a 
court-room, and the date ^une 11,1863. Fred 
W. Crocker.” [Recognized, as Clerk of the 
Court for Barnstable Co.]

" Well, here is an old lady nearly eighty years 
of age. Who knows Mrs Polly Hudson ?" .

“ I hear the name of Monk. Tliere is another 
name that comes with this. It sounds like Ray
mond—Leon Raymond. ” [ Recognized ]

During Mr. Baxter’s stay at the Camp numer
ous tests were given, others of which I will for
ward—but the peculiarities of manner in which 
they are received and presented greatly heighten 
the effect of the tests, as well as demonstrate 
their impromptu character.

On Tuesday night the heavens gathered black
ness, and the stOrm broke in a deluge of rain 
upon the thirsty earth. Now came the test of 
cantas- to shelter the dweBtlrs in tents. On the
whole but little annoyance was experienced, yet 
they who were fortunately housed in cottages 
large or small realized a sense of comfort and 
security against the elements which tents do not 
afford, Rivers ran down the sloping avenues to 
the Bay, and formed miniature pools in every de-, 
pression. But when morning dawned in beauty, ' 
and tlie sun shone forth, behold, the dry land ap
peared ; for this sandy soil drinks freely and 
rapidly, and mud is impossible.

Your reporter acknowledges in behalf of the 
Banner Headquarters tv beautiful bouquet of ' 
flowers, all cultivated at Onset Grove. -

W. W. Currier, Treasurer of the Association, 
has compiled the following Directory of the Cot
tages, Tents, and their occupants at Onset: •

more grossly than the other, is, in my estima- 
I tion, sinking journalism to a depth of infamy 
1 lower than.it is to be hoped, it has ever before 
' descended, either in this or any other country 
j on earth, Unless, peradventure, it may be in 
: the instances of the Times' namesake, in Phi la-, 
j delphia of Bliss notoriety, and the mendacious

Chicago organ of the 11 immortal twenty-two." 
I■ T. R II.

Onset. Bay Camp-Meeting. - -

(R.-ported for tho lUnuer of Light by Dr. II. B. Storer.].

" There is beauty all around,” and from the 
seats on Bay View Grove and the wooded.banks 
of the Boulevard, the view on Monday evening, 

I 12th, was .exquisitely beautiful, ^’he- moon’s
Hiuur .mint ; 1 ni\t | >;ilH lllt> . n . , _ ' ,, ,
funns; j nerer saw oik< ^^ eclipse was successfully performed according to

Mr Pickering.' i„ his statement in tlm programme, and as she slowly emerged from the 
Banner of Light, differs from both the dark shadow the beams of light fell upon the 
Turns and ^Ir. F. lie -ays; “ [; having gently'rippling water, throwing a belt of silver 
been reported that Mrs Pickering and myself across the Bay.
have admitted that the materialization of Miss Lizzie J; Thomson, assisted by Frank L.

we spent a long, delightful evening, chatting to- , , . , , , , .
getlier, she being In one of her most charming these matter- deceived the people, I write this 
moods. . . . About s o'clock r m. she said she to inform \oii tb it all such reports are untrue, 

and that all -iniilar reports relating to Mrs 
P., her seane. - and myself, are equally so ” 

1 could probably till columns of the Banner 
with statement- fi-iun the various accounts

would like to rest. I helped her undress, but 
when I kissed lier for 'good night ’ she said, 
‘ 1 wish you would stay with me ’ I shaded the 
light so it would not annoy her, ami sat down 
by the table to read until she fell asleep. She 
was. soon in a sweet and peaceful slumber. It 
seemed as if tlie ange|s were giving their beloved 
sleep to prepare her for the approaching strife. 
About U o'clock she awok“, to suffer tlie most 
Intense pain until the loving angel whom we 
gall ' Death' folded his arms around lier, and 
gave her rest, peac ■, and glory. The last mes
sage of the angel voices to her was,.1 You will 
soon be better. ’ . . .

that have been published of the Lowell-and 
Westford alleged exposures, equally at vari
ance with each other as the above, which 
might be alleged as a sulllehmt reason why 
1 did imt cun-nlt with the parties in those 
places before I went to see Mrs Pickering 
But, neverthele--. this was not the cause of

Union, entertained a delighted company at the 
auditorium in tlie early evening, with really 
excellent and versatile readings; while at the 
Pavilion the dance went merrily on; and later 
into the bright and peaceful night, too beautiful 
for sleep, parties sailed out upon the Bay or sat 
chatting beneath the trees.

On Tuesday, 13th, the . masters of the yacht 
fleet having invited the Association to a sail 
down the Bay, about one hundred and eighty 
persons embarked in the vessels named as fol-

....... ... ..................... niy omission to vi-it those places. I did not
She had a yearning forall that she loved In the go to Laconia to ascertain whether what Mrs 

Valley. She longed to see her husband and the. Piekefino-'s accuser 
dear friends at Merced. Sb I told herthafhis.slie ' ' r '
was not able to write much, I would get her 
ready, and the first opportunity she had for coni 
pnny on the way, she should go and make a visit
for a few weeks, and I would send the means for 
her return; that the change would no doubt be 
beneficial to her, and she would then be able, 
with renewed strength and energy, to resume 
her labor of love ; that we loved lier as tenderly 
as a mother, nnd our. home was her home ju-t as 
much as it was ours. She was very much affect
ed, and said she would be so delighted to make 
the visit, and would return to us and stay until 
Mr. M'Dougall should have a home of his own

lows: “Ella Marla,” Capt. Hinckley; "Texas 
Jack,” Capt Swift; "Little Anna,” Capt. Bas
sett; "Glen,” Capt. Parker; “Whoa, Emma,” 
Capt. Bumpus; "Rambler,” Capt. Berry; "Delia,” 
Capt. Burgess; "Flying Cloud,” Capt. Savary;’ 
“ Maggie,” Capt. Cahoon; "E nma,” Capt. Bak 
er; “Stella;.” Capt. Rider; and “Little,” Capt. 
Burgess. The breeze was light, but just enough 
to carry the fleet pleasantly along without slck- 

. . . , . ness to tliose on board, and after a two hours'
Boston I repnit. div declared that I was sat- sail the company landed at Bassett’s Island and 
islied even thing I had seen charged might in dispersed to explore the contents of their lunch 
the main be true, mid yet the medium be 
entirely innocent of intentiimaT fraud, and I

, alleged was true or not, 
viewed from their own” standpoint, but'to test 
her mediumship in my own way. Before I left

remain of the -nine mind still. When I 
arrived at Lavonia I learned tliat Mrsl’ick- 
ering was staving at her father’s, some four 
miles in the country. I called the day after 
my arrival to -ee her, and had an interview
with the family of perhaps an hour, her hus
band being present. During that time, so far 
as - I remember, 1 did not ask a question 
directly bearing on the alleged exposure, 
though I may have done so. My object was 
to arrange for _a seance, whieh Mrs. P. coit-

for her. I telt then that she was our very oum 
our household treasure. . . . When she passed 
1 beyond the veil' the sun was just flooding the 
world with a golden light.. It seemed as if the 
opening of the upper gates for her entrance had 
let celestial light shine through to earth. Her "* <*1 •««>!£*; |«>| ji .MriUlW, WJ1ICI! A»11 J*. 4 . I'tllJ- 
funeral took place from our house, Thursday, at sented to favor me with, nnd arranged to 
12 o'clock. Her remains were placed In a plain come to a relative's of hers in Laconia the 
casket, with a plate bearing this inscription : '

FRANCES It. G. .M’DOUGALL, 
. I)i>|i>rt<-,1

J I NK 10TH, 1878.

The whole casket was covered with rich, rare 
and fragrant flowers. One friend brought a very 
beautiful cross and wreath. Sho said she did 
not bring them as an emblem of any,faith, but 
the cross was a symbol of what she had endured, 
and the wreath of the victory she had won. Her 
dress was the gift of another dear friend. It 
was white cashmere, trimmed with folds of satin. 
Her luxuriant, lovely hair, which I had brushed 
and arranged so often, 1 dressed with her own

next day, and stay a few days to accommo
date me The thermometer was nearly in 
the hundreds, and the weather exceedingly 
unfavorable for manifestations. In two seances, 
however, notwithstanding this and the feeble 
state of Mrs P.’s health, I witnessed several 
real, genuine spirit materializations, including 
the exhibition of two forms of my most inti
mate family connexions, that I know the oaths 
of every man and woman in Lowell, Westford, 
or elsewhere could never convince me were
iraudulent representations. In averring this 
I do not mean to cast any reflections on the 
veracity of the individuals who were present 
at the seances in Lowell and Westford, where 
the alleged fraudulent manifestations occurred

baskets under the shade of the cedars, or to pick 
berries, .which grow here in profusion. The boat
men did everything in their power to make the 
occasion pleasant, and received the cordial thanks 
of the party. Mrs. Bird, of Brockton, trailing 
tor bluefish from one of the boats, caught a young 
shark, a regular man eater, which with assist
ance was hauled into the boat. The breeze in-

Major C. F. Howard and family, cottage No. 12 8o»tb 
Boulevard. ■ . , „

Dr. II. H. Brigham and family, cottage No. 14 3»utli
Boulevard. . „ ,Simeon Butterfield, cottage No. 18 3 >uth • Boulevard.

Capt. Alfred Nash and family, cottage No. 19 South
Boulevard. . __I. P. Greenleaf and family, cottage No. 20South Boule
vard. . ..8. 8. Appllnand family, cottage No. 21 South Boale- 
vard. . „

Mrs. C.M. Robbins and family, cottage No. 91 South
Boulevard. - _

Nelson Huckinsand family, cottage No. 135 South Bou
levard. . ■

Nelcon Huckins, Lodging House, No. 134 South B01I0- 
vard. , _ •

Dormento Hall and family, cottage No. 130 South Bou- 
levird. ,

Mrs. Lydia H. Sibley and family, cottage No. 137 Siuth 
Boulevard. , ‘ „

A. W. Wilcox and family, cottage No. 138 South Boule
'*;. I’. LeBarronand family, cottage No. 124 Ocean ave
nue;

M. V. Tllsnn and family. A, J. Blackman and family, 
cottage No 723 West Central avenue.

Mrs. Melvlo A. Clayton and tamlly. Auburn, Now York, 
cottage N). 077 West Central itfenue. .

Wm. H. Houdlett, photograph saloon, No. 501 West 
Central Avenue.

Sarah M. Law, Louisa Washington, Onset Bay Laundry, 
No. 495 East Central avenue.

C. M. Huggins and family, cottage No. 22 West Central 
avenue. _  . ,

IraO. Blackwood and family, cottage No. 23 West Cen
tral avenue. • , '

Fred R. Thayer and family, cottage No. 24 W est Central 
avenue. . . ...

Cyrus Peabody and family, M arren, It. I., cottage No. 08
Prospect street. ■ „ . —Edmund Y. Johnson and family, Warren, R. I., cottage 
No. 67 Prospect street. „ , .

Mis. Saran L. Smith and family, Barrington, R. 1., cot- । 
tage No. 68 Prospect street. ,

MIssM. V. Mitchell. Mis- S. and R. Nickels, Stoneham, 
Mass., cottage No. 62 West Central avenue. .

Chas. D. Marcy, Boston, Mass., cottage No. 88 Prospect 
avenue. „Albert Berry. Soutli Yarmouth, cottage No. 90, corner 
SoutlrBoulevarde anil O .set avenue. , „ ,

Albert Berry's supply store, No. 90, corner South Boule- 
variloand Onset avenue. .

W. W. Currier and family, Haverhill, Mass., cottage 
No.'76, corner Prospect and Onset avenues. ■

Oscar C. Perkins anil family, cottage No. 204 Onset ave
nue.

Dr. H. H. Storer, office Union Square.
President H. S. Williams, office Union Square.
Mrs. f„ A. and A. H. Baker, restaurant,Prospect Park.
Steele A Whitcomb, mammoth dining tent, Union avo

n Mrs. Thomas Williams, cottage No. 211 Union street.
Mrs. 8. 8. Chase and family, cottage No.’215 Ualon 

street. .
U.S. Hinds and family, cottage No. 216 Union street.
Joseph Whittemore, paint-shop, No. 73 Prospect street. 
Audi tori inn, Pavilion Park.
Pavilion. Prospect Park. „
Thomas Frost and family, cottage No. 87 Prospect ave

nue. , - ,
Dr. A. H. Richardson and wife, Mrs. Amos Stone, Mr. 

and Mrs Joseph Doolittle, two tents Association square.
Mrs. H. Trlbouand family, tent No. 219 Union street.
G. W. Vaughn, Maiden, Mass.; tent No. 201 Onset ave

nue.
Albert Berry, two one-half cottages, No. 90 Onset ave

nue. -
Albert Berry, one-half cottage. No. 87 Prospect avenue.
Albert Berry, frame tent. Park street.
Mr. J. H. Turner and wife, frame tent, No. 206, Onset 

avenue. ■
1). F Lyons and family, tent, Park street.
Mrs. S. L. Hawes and family, tent, Park street.
Mrs. Young and family, tent, Union street. - 
T. 8. Mabbltt and family, t nt, Wabun Square. _  
Mrs. M. A. Carnes and family, cottage No. 1 Wabun

Square. •Mlss C.W. Knox, cottage No. 2 Wabun Square,
L. V. Flint, E. M. Oderklrk, Baldwinville, Now York, 

cottage No. 3 Wabun Square.
Henrietta Bullock, cott igo No. 4 Wabun Square.
Mrs. Jennie Bullock, Mrs. Eldridge, cottage No. t Wa

bun Square. '■
David Brown and family, tent, Prospect Park.
P. M. Wltblngton and family, tent. Prospect Park.
I. B. Beals and family, tent, Prospect Park.
Mrs. A, P. Brown, 8t. Johusbury, Vt., tent, Prospect 

Park.
creased on the return trip, and the fleet made t.d. Morse, tent. Prospect park..... - ............ " .. .v l 8, Handy and family, tent, Prospect Park.

Mrs. L. M. Tliayor. tent, Prospect l’ark.
Mrs. Moore, tent, Prospect Park.
L. A. Bakerand family, tent. Prospect Park.
Airs. E. M. Shirley, tent, Hotel Grounds.
Gibbs A Lewis, Hotel Grounds. ._ _ _ Police Headquarters, cottage, Hotel Grounds.

lectures'were given, Mrs. Nellie J. t. Brigham A1 r- ““wesand family, tent, No. 137 south Bouio- 
dlscoursing upon "The Interest, Of Spiritual Be- Mr. Cushing Bird and wife, tent, on Williams Reserve. 
Ings in Earthly.Pursults," a subject suggested Theodore H. Loring and wife, tent, on williams Ro
to her by the audience, followed by an' inspired Senfv. Bird and family, tent. No. 133 Ocean avenue. .
poem, “ Is it Up- Hill all the Way ?” Mrs. Irving Howard, tent. No. 133 Ocean avenue.

Dr. I. Greenleaf Introduced hv tho Priwf. N. Huckins, tent. N ■. 134 South Boulevard.\» 41 ’>J * U J * ^T™1 W. W. Currier, lodging house, No. 74 Prospect street,dent as one of the oldest and ablest speakers - w..w. currier, three rents. No. 75 onset avenue.
Upon spiritual themes, lectured upon “ The Two- Major Thomas Griffith, tent. No. 77 Prospect avenue.fold Nature of Man ” cu “Pu MrJ# EintI,B> Brown;M„. Et N. TBnner, PrOvW^^^

C T V . R. I., tent. No. 69 Prospect street. • „Mrs. A. P. Brown, Of St. Johnsbury, Vt., for Wm. H. Whitwell and wife, one-half cottage, No. 81
many years a public medium and lecturer, has rWe£t8veR?e* *
spoken frequently with excellent appreciation, No?84asouth Bouiovaff * p ln« 0 d’ -■’ •

quick time, and, notwithstanding an occasional 
dash of sea-water over the bows, and some sea
sickness, the excursion was highly enjoyed by 
all.

During the previous week, several admirable

natural curls, and placed above' her brow a 
wreath of fadeless laurel which she had so truly 
won. It was my last gift for her, my gifted 
friend. In her hands I placed Joan of Arc roses 
and Immortelles; tlie one for her husband, and „................. .............. ...
the other for her loving friends of Merced. On Under the conditions, these were at Westford 
the piano, by the side of the casket, was placed just, stieh as I should sunnose mio-ht a beautiful harp made of autumn leaves and •furred 
grasses. It had no broken string, for we all 
thought her life had been to us so perfect that 
no broken link could mar its loveliness. , . , , ,.......  — — —- --— -j

Mr. Plum, an old friend of hers, made a very lts mhannony, and the presence of certain 
EM*1.™?' ™ere was sung a hymn of the individuals whose minds and souls were bent 
better Land. Mr. Moore, another friend, read on obta n iv fa sc hood rather than tri an appropriate poem ; another hymn was sung, I i f |,,° J™^
an^? ^ew loving words of benediction said,’ ^honhl L , 
which closed the services atthe* house. should think most probably that mischievous

We then proceeded to the Mountain View sP,nts yet in the body, apart from Mrs. P., 
. ..... wore the authors of most of the trouble, aided,

perhaps, by kindred spirits out of the forms.
It seems necessary, from some unexplained 

cause, that most really good materializing 
mediums should pass through the fiery ordeal 
o( “ exposure" to perfect them for the work 
assigned them by the angels. Mrs. Pickerimr 
is now added to the long list who have beep

Cemetery. After the casket was placed in the 
grave we strewed upon it green boughs of the 
weeping willow, after which all present dropped 
In a small bunch of fragrant flowers. When the 
grave was finished we all joined in singing tl e 
‘Sweet By and-Bye'; and we left her thero to 
rest- Dear, dear Fanny I thanks be unto Gid 
for the unspeakable gift of thy grand, noble 
life I" ... ' ’ '

occurred, viz., genuine spirit materializations, 
but marred by the interference of mischievous 
or malignant spirits attracted to the circle by

on obtaining falsehood rather than truth. At

her lecture being filled with logical arguments 
and practical suggestions of real value.

On Tuesday r. m., Aug. 6th, the Conference
meeting was presided over by the Treasurer of 
the Association, Walter W. Currier, Esq., of 
Haverhill. He regretted to break the spell of 
the evidently pleasant social intercourse going 
on among those gathered on the seats, by a call 
to order in preparation for the regular exercises, 
as he knew how valuable and Important is this 
free interchange of thought and reeling among 
those who, coming here as strangers, grow into 
warm and appreciative friends.

After slngfng by a volunteer choir, led by J. 
Frank Baxter at the organ, Mrs. A. P. Brown, 
of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, stepped upon the 
platform, and in awhole souled talk Interested 
the audience upon the subject of intrinsic moral 
worth and spiritual growth as necessary to en
trance upon spirit life, which was replete with 
good counsel and kind admonitions. ,

The choir then sang “Shall we know each 
other • there ?” when Mr. Baxter was asked if 
he had seen anything spiritual that he could 
speak of. " Yes,” he said, stepping to the front.- 
' v e seen somettiing. butwiiether the picture 

will, be finished or not 1 cannot say. As Mrs. 
Brown was speaking I saw a scene on the water, 
a*D r T a?Peared ^ree targe Initial letters—G. 
A. L.—but I know not whether I can get more.

‘Attica says there is a young lady here that 
has been in spirit-life about one year; she was

Written tor tbe Banner ot Light.
SOULS IMMORTAL.

BY ISAAC G. BLANCHARD.

Tune : “ Shall tie meet beyond the river T ” 
Souls immortal, heed the counsel, 

Store not all your treasure here ,*
To the country where you ’re going 

Yon can take nor gold nor gear.
Purity of thought and purpose, 

Love, that draws the humblest near.
Truth, that like a wayside fountain, 

Gushes free, and sweet, and clear-—
These, the only lasting treasures;

These, unlike your earthly store, 
Will not perish in the using,

But by use grow more and more.
He alone is rich who has them, 

■ He who has them not is poor; '
Oh, remember 1 Oh remember, 

Soul-wealth only can endure;

Lobsters have claws, and thereby hangs a tall.
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that lady, indulged in by the critic, 
ing the lecture and the criticisms, I
any just cause for the- use of such 
phrases as “ egregious falsehood " 
tion amounting to malevolence,” 1

In reading the criticisms of a correspondent in 
late numbers of the Banner upon a lecture by 
Mrs. Richmond, I have' been pained to notice
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the harsh and uncourteous expressions, and tlie 
uncharitable imputations upon the " "
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, . BY HENRY LACBOIX.,
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BREAKING MEDIUMS.
1 NO. V.

by c. 0. POOLE.

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
In the Banner of Light of July 21th appears
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a criticism on my articles by George A. Bacon. 
Now, "Ithink there be six■ Richmonds in the 
field"—without hazard (?) of contradiction.

The two columns of Mr. B. really make the 
maziness of Mrs. Richmond’s discourse more 
visible by bringing into prominence her fanciful 
iteration of the mediumship of clairvoyance. In 
that discourse it is thus made :

"But Ills [Mr. Davis’s] nhaie ot meiliumihtp as a pile- 
iiomenon was still visible In thr fact of his cU(n>opance 
and In llw fact of Ills uncultured mind In youth, wlilcli. 
hi we ver. did not prevent, and never has, tho revelation of 
choicest forms ot lai gunge, of words of technical terras 
or scientific methods ot thought, ot accurate statement, 
and of much ihetc rbnl beauty In allot his writings, show
ing a cukursd mfnifZeAfnd the uncultured youth."

It will be recollected that in article No. 2, it 
was proved tliat the clairvoyance of Mr. Davis 
is not mediumship. But Bro. Bacon takes direct 
issue with the filets set forth in that article, and, 
imbued with the chimeras of his fair leader, 
dogmatizes thus:
“Let It bo remembered that clairvoyance la as much 

(and no more) a genuine phase of Inherent mediumship as 
the trance, or any other condition.”

Surely, tliis ex cathedra declaration cannot be 
tlie result of any Baconian reasoning or logic. 
“ The somewhat careful reading of that didac
tic (?) discourse," with the mental effort at un
raveling its Interminable and ambiguous sen
tences, must have confused my usually clear- 
minded friend. In his fatuous zeal to extricate 
the lady from her untenable positions, he has 
seized the other horn of the dilemma.

Let us see how this doctrine of the medium
ship of clairvoyance will practically work. Som
nambulism is the first demonstration of the in
dependence of the mind. It is, in fact, clair
voyance in its first and undeveloped stage. 
Within and according to the two definitions 
above quoted, it Is a "genuine phase of inherent 
mediumship,” and, of course, a manifestation 
of super-mundane influence. Consequently the 
child-slayer mentioned in the following as of 
recent occurrence, was a medium :

" A Scotch murderer was acquitted two weeks ago In 
Edinburgh on tho ground that ho was asleep when ho 
seized bls little child and dashed Its head against a stone 
wall. Tho verdict was that tlio prisoner had killed his 
child while In a condition of somnambulism, when ho was 
unconscious of tho nature of the act. Tho Judge urged 

' him to sleep alone In future, and to take every possible 
means to euro hlmsolf.of that unfortunate though Involun
tary habit, which hud already caused so much misery.’’

Mrs. R., Mr. B., and those who entertain like 
opinions upon this particular subject, will decide 
that tliis is a case of obsession pr possession. It 
follows, therefore, that the Jury erred in not con
victing the guilty, obsessing spirit.

When Bro. Bacon asserts that "clairvoyance 
is no more a genuine phase of inherent medium

' ship than the trance, or any other condition,” 
he is rather severe on clairvoyance, if we are to 
believe.Prof. Denton, who has recently written 
thus:

“ A large class of trance speakers are, however, I think, 
tbe victims of mere delusion, their sensitive and passive 
condition rendering them easy subjects to suggestions of 
persons on this side, of di-honest spirits on the other side, 
and to the inspiration of their own vanity. It Is only 
necessary to say to the good mesmerized subject, ‘You 
are a baby,’ when he at once becomes ‘ limp as a rag, ’ and 
more silly than a fool; say‘you are Franklin,’ the baby
look vanishes, and that of the sago takes its place; words 
of wisdom superior to those usually uttered In the normal 

_ condition, full from bls lips: but unless the subject Is a 
very superior person, they will not be equal to their pro- 
fested source, though the speaker thinks bo Is the veritable 
printer philosopher. . . .

Ask tne editor of a spiritual journal why the name of 
Robert Dale Owen is’attached to a communication un
worthy of him, his answer is, ‘I received it from the To- 
porter.’ Ask tho reporter tho same question and he re
plies, ‘It was so announced by the speaker.’ Ask tho 
speaker, ‘Oh, I know nothing about It: I am quite un
conscious when In the trance state.’ Who doos know, 
thou?” '

However, of clairvoyance as an innate princi- 
' pie in the human soul, this philosopher and sci

entist writes as follows, in his remarkable work, 
“ The Soul of Things ” : •

‘‘To tho clairvoyant, therefore, all thugs are tian spar
ent as air. because they aro pervious to the light by which 
he sees; tho rays proceeding from Objects passing directly 
through tho transparent skull—transparent to this light— 
to the brain.”

sources. And the medium is the cAoqqeZ of les
sons and manifestations tlie most glorious and 
fi&nvincing, and at the same time feels Nothing 
higher than any other stranger to the truth. .
' On the contrary, reason and cumulated expe
riences teach that clairvoyance is as certainly a 
power of the human mind as is memory or con
sciousness—that it is not derived or borrowed, 
but is innate and natural; that by perfected 
clairvoyance the mind is not only exalted to the 
fellowship of eternal principles, where it can 
discern the essences and properties of visible 
bodies, but the faculties are active and conscious 
of inherent energy and truth. For many, many 
centuries it has been vainly struggling for popu
lar recognition as an innate faculty of the soul— 
not as mediumship. At last it is so recognized, 
as I shall proceed to prove.

Our judiciary only express the general intelli
gence and convictions of mankind in deciding 
that the testimony of an expert is the lilghest 
and best kind of testimony, and when relevant 
to the case must be invariably received. Scien
tists of every description, scholars and philoso
phers, as experts, formulate the results of their 
researches In all departments of mind and mat
ter. Under the general operation and observ
ance of the above rule of jurisprudence, such 
formulas are received by our learned professions, 
schools, colleges and mankind, for practical life, 
progress and education.

Modern thought relative to clairvoyance is be
ing tapidly revolutionized by su^h well-known 
experts In psychology as Dr. Mayo, Baron Reich
enbach, Dr. Gregory, Prof. J. R.-Buchanan, 
Epes Sargent, William Denton, Prof. S. B. Brit
tan, Hudson Tuttle and Andrew Jackson. Davis.

■In consequence of the authenticated demon
strations of these, and other clear and logical 

. thinking men, clairvoyance for the first time has 
taken its place of proper recognition in an 
American Encyclopaedia.

The following, directly to the point under con
sideration, is quoted from Johnson’s New Cyclo
pedia:

“Clairvoyance, from tlio French clair, ‘clear,’and 
votn to ‘see.’ It Is a snpersonations perception, (Unend
ing on the spiritual/nature of man, without which It 
would be Impossible. The-worM of spirit, to which * force’ 
furnishes the key. perhaps may at some future time 
broaden into as wide a field as the physical world now pre
seats. . . . Tho Interference of a second person Is not 
essential, and perhaps without exception distorts the re
sult. . . .

Swedenborg Zschokko and Davis nre not peculiarities of 
modern times, but aro repetitions ot Socrates. Apol
lonius nnd countless other sagos who deeply impro^d 
their personality on their times. ,\ .■ Clairvoyance must 
be regarded as a peculiar state of the mind, in which it Is 
in a greater or loser degree independent of the physical 
body. It presents many gradations. . . , Hairing, tast
ing, smelling, feeling, as well as seeing, are seemingly in
dependent of the physical organs. . . . The perceptions 
become Intensified. . . . The mind sees without physical 
organs of vision, hears without organs of hearing, and 
feeling becomes a refimd consciousness which brings It en 
rapport with the Intelligence of the world. . . . If, as 
there Is every reason to believe, clairvoyance depends on 
tho unfolding of the spirit’s perceptions, then the extent 
of that unfold!’ g mark* Its perfection. . , . Yet there isa 
profound condition which rets aside all these, and the mind 
appears divested of all physical trammels, and to como In 
direct contact with tho thought-atmosphere of the world. 
Time and space have no existence, and matter becomes 
transparent. If there Is an Independent spiritual exist
ence after the death of the physical body, the clairvoyant 
in this Indej endent stage ch scly approximates to that ex- 
isten ’e. Clairvoyance Is no miraculous power, but an In- 
hehent faculty, a foregleam In this life of the next s; lr- 
itual life. For if man exists as a spirit after the dissolu
tion of the physical body, his present life Is i hatof a spirit 
clad in flesh, and should manifest some of the character-

con is mistaken. The due mid- proper exercise 
of this inherent, God like faculty, when .ulti
mately unfolded in Independent or perfected 
clairvoyance, is the primal, the royal method of 
acquiring knowledge, progress, soul-growth, true 1 
culture and wisdom. ■ ■

The forms of clairvoyance are, first, a glim
mering perception of things as in somnambu
lism; second, a narrow and limited vision of 
disease, of personal acts, of metals, anil of earth
ly'things exclusively; third, a discernment of 

'personal states and emotions, thence thought
reading, psychometry, fortune telling ami proph
ecy. But there is in reality no clairvoyance of 
much valiic until the. perfected or higher phase 
Is fully developed. When this takes place there 
is a practical and conscious growth of Hie intel
lectual and moral endowments. These faculties 
are opened and lifted to a higher degree of as
piration. Tliey are then inspired by tlieir own 
innate essences, and next, by conscious contact 
witli tho life and principles of things, by virtue 
of which they appreciate principles and analyze 
the reality of substances. Tlie mind is not only 
exalted to tho fellowship of eternal principles, 
where it can discern the essences and properties 
of visible bodies, but the faculties are active and 
conscious of inherent energy and truth. Tlie re
sult of, such superior exercises is stamped upon 
the individual’s character, and the ultimate ef
fects are Interior elevation and an education of 
the whole mind. 1 ■ .

Prof. S. B; Brittan, one of-, our most profound 
thinkersand accomplished scholars, thus writes 
of this primal and inherent method of self-growth, 
self culture, and, In fact, only supernal path of 
eternal progression: .
“We have yei to penetrate tlie Inner im, strrtis ofMno. 

Then tbe faeulibs. by a kind of hit rove talon, begin to 
<ip»*n In a few direction. ■ • ,

IPe look inward and reach Cfntrnoard ; and at every 
steplhe mind Is intromitted to a new and more Interior 
sphere of being. . '

The shadows that float In the dim qhnnsphero of onr 
earthly lite, gradually disappear; the hanslueent forms of 
a superior er eat inn hover about us; ami from t ho Ion lest 
summits of thlsworld. web* bold the Immoral day-spring!

The grandest of all human discoveries Is made «lmn the 
st uses are opened f^om within, anti we are brought Into 
conscious relations with the vast realm of the Invisible and 
eternal. How doos the spirit thrill with amazement ami 
ecstasy at the grandeur of tlio scene presented; when the 
great vHI that leem* d to cover the world H suddenly drawn 
away, and we are made to realize that In. the wide uni
verse there is nothing concca’ed, that all doors are open to 
man. Before the vision of the phllosnphlc.il Seku every
thing Is transparent as the luminous ether. He dwells in 
a region of Ineffable light, and can know no darkness save 
the obscurity that depends upon moral conditions, or the 
exiting Mato ami Maticos of the soul. The so'id earth 
becomes a crystal sphere; tho rugged mountains stand out 
Ih the cTar air white as alabaster forms; and the fathom
less depths are discovered to be Ilion Inated ways, where 
the spli it may dwell in light and walk alone with Hod.

If we gruluallv enter upon the Inner life, we at once be
gin to see those divine real I yes which before were only ob
jects of faith mid hope. The stormy pas-ions of this rude 
world are hushed, add sweet peace smithes the unresting 
heart. Tho music of glad voices ami the universal harmo
ny aie precious realities to onr waking consciousness; ra
mant forms people onr day-dreams, or glide before us In 
‘visionsof the night when deep sleep fallcth on man.’

foreign (^ovrcsponbcncc

' With regard to the mediumship of clairvoy
ance, let us look at two practical illustrations : 
one, the ordinary or normal'mode of becoming 
conscious of objects, and the thoughts of others, 
by seeing and hearing; the other, by independ- 

■ ent clairvoyance. When in Boston, last June, I 
saw Bro.,Bacon preside as chairman, in a plens- 

■ ing and dignified manner, at a public meeting, 
and appropriately introduce several speakers to ' 

--the audience. In a conversation with him 1 
heard him say “that in 1802 Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond gave a lecture full of pro-slavery and 
secession sentiments ; that thereupon he wrote 
and published in the Herald of Progress a criti
cism upon that lecture, strongly rebuking her- 
for such utterances." . ......... t

In the exercise of the organs of seeing and 
hearing In this instance, there was clearly no 
mediumship. '

By clairvoyance and clalraudience,, which are 
the opening of the inner and spiritual faculties 
of seeing and hearing, the Seer is enabled to re
port the objects seen and thoughts expressed in 
the Summer-Land. As an interesting illustra
tion, the following is quoted from “ Views of Our 
Heavenly. Home," concerning the spirit-life of 
Horace Greeley:
“A gathering of remarkably famlllar-Iooklng women 

and men you seo at tbo rear of tbe great association. And 
tliere, with throe strangers. Is one woman I have certainly 
met years ago. For 1 recall tho fluent glance of her blue 
ey< s, and the delicate, yet downright and sturdy, porcep- 
tfveness of her. b mpcrament. Sho stands near her bus
band, and she also stands for woman. Sho Is graceful, In
tense, severe and fearless; yet quite pleasingly social and 
exquisitely feminine, -

Hark! Tliere Is a conversation. . . . The woman’s 
busband Is a man whose great childlike face you may have 
seen In New York; he was not long ago one of the busiest 
of popular editors. Standing behind him Is his golden
haired son. In an off-band, earnest, conversational man
ner, be Is now addressing tbo group,

‘There are objections to such eleemosynary institutions, ’ 
be says; ’and for nearly forty years 1 used my pen and 
voice against them. Institutional schemes perpetuating 
poverty float over si clety like a solemn cloud that leaves a 
sense of thunder. I have dlscuss-d this question with my 
divine paternity pastor, who Is still at It In one and anoth
er way. Now York could support Its poor In luxurious 
idleness out of -he money derived from licenses granted 
for tbe sale of Intoxicating liquors. A million mon, wo
men and children In tbo metroiiolls taxed and kept In mis
ery to sustain seventy-four hundred drinking saloons. The 
Island, from end to end, Is tbreatonod wltn moral dark
ness aud consequent social madness. Alcoholic hells blaze 
with the punlilve fires that may blight religion and over
throw an admittedly corrupt government. Charity Is an 
evanescent pity expressing Itself hastily in alms. Build 
hospitals for tbe Increasing army ot non-pro-luctlvo mendi
cants, and cover tbo Idle and Ignorant and drunken with . 
benevolent institutions, and the result will be the poor and 
the Indolent will forevirremalnon earth. Had I to repeat 

- my busy life, 1 would rather consign myself voluntarily to 
a peultentlary, or work with lamp and pick In a coal mine, 
than lose au opportunity. If I bad one, of putting a stop to 
tho manufacture and sale of those poverty- generating bev
erages, Ignorance and violence, Incessant wretchedness 
In cold, hunger and rags, pecuniary embarrassments, mis
erable dependence, Involving heartrending sacrifices of 
wives and husbands, children and homes, often ending In 
bloodshed and pestilence, or famine—all follow tbo dally 
use of Alcohol. Let thorn discuss the duty and the beau
ty of charity, either private or eleemosynary, It will do 
no lasting barm. It shall be my duty, however, to sug
gest and to Insist upon an organization ot tho Industries, 
with farms and manufactories for Associations of the 
homeless, Idle, Ignorant, thriftless,’” , . .

It is pertinently asked, in what conceivable 
manner thia Inherent transcendant power, of In
dependent ■ clairvoyance and clairaudlence, be
comes mediumship ? '

The medium state (or -mediumship) is one ot 
isolation to this world, and.of passive receptivity 
to the influences’ that may come from supernal

Istlcsor tlionextuntramnieloilcoiulltlon." ’ •
The foregoing intelligent and comprehensive 

definition of clairvoyance, or one of like import, 
must have failed to impress itself upon the minds 
of Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Bacon. There must 
be on her part (as well as his) an utter lack of 
understanding and appreciation of the Innate 
capabilities of clairvoyance, its boundless re
sources and unrivaled qualifications for attaining 
knowledge, else she would not venture to declare 
“that his phase of mediumship is visible in the 
fact of there being a cultured mind behind the 
uncultured youth."

The following quotations from the Autobiog
raphy of Mr. Davis disclose in a brief and par
tial manner the disenthralled mind’s aboriginal 
and reliable opportunities for information :

“ IntuItlonaHy, or by virtue of the superior condition, I 
became intellectually Identified with what scientific minds 
had discovered In astronomy. Inn few hours I found, to 
my astonishment, that the progressive history of scientific 
discoveries la traceable In the mental atmosphere ofTiie" 
planet: just as in the. fragrance of a rose you may find 
atoms iepresenting Its particular genesis, historic 1ncU. 
dents, respective qualities, &c., the original sources of 
which are still concealed within Its external or physical 
constitution. In these more sensuous sources the chemist 
finds the qualities of the rose. Just as scholars read books 
and papers to acquire a knowledge of astronomy.

Ot nil this oxternaHam I was independent. Neither was 
I compelled to report according to my clairvoyance merely. 
But when' my Intuitions were disentangled and Inspired, 
then 1 could/«? ar d see and know what the earth’s mental 
atmosphere contained. ...

My intuitions were daily becoming more and more ex
alted: and when the Biblical discourses [In Divine Revela
tions) terminated, I was prepared to form a yet closer rela- 

. tion with the upper spheres. .
By virtue of tho gradual elevation and expansion of those 

divinely-Inspin d philosophers, tho Intuitions, I discov
ered that the second sphere [Bummer-Land] of the present 
orderot the universe, to an encyclopadia or infallible 
compendium of the-history of all pr existent universes 
And not only this, but that the present knowledge pos
sessed by the inhabitants of higher spirit spheres Is freely 
showered down upon the soil ot the second sphere; and, also, 
that such knowledge Is obtainable by means of that clair
voyant perception and Intuitional sympathy, which I was 
Enabled voluntarily to put tn operation, while In tho supo- 

'rlor condition.” [Perfected clairvoyance. J
In a lecture delivered about ten years ago, by 

the seer, he thus speaks of clairvoyance and its 
producing pre requisites:

Tlirouah rirts In tlio clouds ot our nun oil sph-ru wo citcli 
glimpse of happy faces, whose entrancing smiles aie the. 
attempered glories of God and his angels.

If, by a sudden and strong development of this vision, 
wo aro ‘caught up Into heaven',’ things are revealed which 
the laws »nui limits of human speech do not enable ns to 
communicate. But with reverent and grateful hearts wo 
remember that nt the approach of the humblest soul tho 
everlasting doors of tho Inner temple are freely opened.”

Is it not self-evident that the consciousness re
sulting from the direct exercise of the spiritual 
organs of seeing and" hearing through clairvoy
ance is Tiof mediumship?

Do you not perceive that tho clairvoyance ih 
such exercise and in those respects is like a dis-> 
embodied spirit ?

Will Mrs Richmond show wherein “ Mr. Da
vis’s phase of mediumship is visible in the fact 
of his clairvoyance ” ?

Reader,-what is your opinion, now, of the Ba
conian doctrine “that clairvoyance in itself alone 
will not promote soul-growth and true culture ” ?

Tho “six Richmonds "Ate doubtless quite fa
miliar with the varied “phases of inherent me
diumship, as the trance or any other condition.” 
They aro respectively admonished tliat tho occa
sion is opportune for studying and comprehend
ing thojnnate and ennobling underlying princi
ples of Clairvoyance and the Ilarmonial Philoso
phy.

New York, 151 East 51st street.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: . •
How Allan Kardec must liave felt rejoiced ut 

the fiction of Ills widow on earth, and that of the 
other directors of tho Socirte Spirits, in trans
forming tliat society, established by him In 1855, 
according to his present enlarged views I On the 
Istof May last t\w Societe Spirite was removed 
from Rsold/oruJeof No. 7 Rue de Lille, Uy-So 5 Rue 
Neure des Petits Champs, at the northeast end of 
the Palais Royal, where the Revue Spirits is also 
removed. From its rather personal and author
itative' character thft Sprifte Spirits, "for the 
promulgation of the doctrines of Adan Kardee," 
lias changed its name^iature, and ways, and 
now, witli new personal elements attracted by 
the reform, Is established under the name (au
thorized) of tlw "Scientific Society for the Study 
of Psychology." Now, every so-called Spirite, 
or Spiritualist, or those, "advocating or rejecting 
the doctrine of re-lncarnntlon, form In France 
but one body in reality. The new Constitution 
and Regulations, and tlie hand extended by the 
Societe. Spirite to all doctrinaires of the cause, in 
truly good fellowship, open u new era In France 
and on tlie Continent, which we gladly announce, 
and we have no doubt but what HnR step will 
eventually tell in bringing about near and far 
the most fruitful results. Tho new premises con
tain a good-sized hall, elegantly fitted up, where 
frequent meetings are held—the public and stran
gers being admitted gratis—and beside that a li
brary adjoining filled with tlie choicest worksand 
periodicals. With tlie newly established real re
publican system, wliich formerly existed Imt In a 
nominal sense, and scarcely so, tlio adepts of our 
cause here have gained renewed life, and hope
fully look forward to the time when it will be 
possible for them to adopt bolder and wider ways 
and means to extend the influence of the doc
trine, As it Is, there aro yet many insurmount
able drawbacks to Impede the progress of our 
French co laborers, and it will take some time 
for tlie liberal party, now at the helm of State, to 
remove the vicious and obnoxious administra
tive rules and laws that were established by the 
old icgime to stifle free thought,and expression. 
It is commonly said that Paris was not built In 

■ one day, and this, the most beautiful city of-the 
world, will no doubt be graced soon with the 
commonplace liberties enjoyed across the Chan
nel even. The cause here has many adepts and 
friends in tlie highest ranks of society, but the 
experimental portion of it Is but'little under
stood: physical mediums of any account are 
very few Indeed, nnd as it is considered, generally, 
injudicious to charge a fee for services rendered 
in Hint wny, the consequence is Hint those wlio 
possess renlly good physical mediumship, and 
who are not usually blest with other material 
meiins, make but an evanescent appearance. ’ A 
reform In that direction,-however, is being felt 
as necessary, and we have no doubt that as soon 
as the change contemplated in tho laws takes 
place, so as to enable our cramped brothers to go 
to work freely, tho American ways will bo some- 
whnt adopted.

| We assisted at Severn! sCances held nt tho hull 
of the new or renewed Society, nnd were plensed

Consolateur ” — the “Consoling Spirit” — and 
“ 'Pho Souvenirs of a Missionary." Among tho 
.other notable and representative men who aid 
and adorn the Society, we might cite tho follow- ' 
Ing : Mr. Chas. Fanvety, editor-in chief of "Ike 
Secular Religion" (" La ' Religion Laique") 
which first-class paper discussed most ably our 
doctrine, and exerts a wide influence hero and 1 
abroad, or over the Continent, especially among I 
tho learned ; Mr. de Bonnemero, a distinguished 
historian, and write/ in the above, named papor; 
Mr. Ie Baron du I’otet, tho world-widoknown 
magnetlzer, who now, aged HI, Is as fresh and 
rosy as at -10 ; Mr. Godin, tlio great manufacturer 
and philanthropist of tho Pamilistere de Guise, 
of the department of 1’Alsne, who employsmipl) T 
working hands, and whose name and works must 
be familiar to your readers, as a long article was, 
published by an American lady medium, a year ■ 
or so ago, on that subject In the Banner; Mf. Bar
row, englneer-in chief of,the Eastern Railway;, 
Mr. (Jhas. Lomon, dramatic author, wlio, under 
tho inspiration of ids spirit brother, composed 
a highly esteemed piece, that is played at the 
leading theatre—“Zc Theatre Prancais" ; Eugene 
Nus, a dramatic author of note, and who also 
wrqte "Les Grands MysGres," or the ''Great 
Mysteries," which woik is classed at tlie bead of 
French spiritistic productions, ami drew from 
the press, In general, the most Haltering eulogi- 
ums; Renf Caille, one of the three engineers 
engaged on tbe great work of the Sui z Canal, 
Ac, Ac. . - " '

Miss Huet, 17.1 St. Honor£ street, Is a leading 
medium of Paris, through whose means many 
have been made " whole,” or'converted to our 
demonstrated faith. Miss Huet has for many 
years exercised tier faculty as ti rapping medium, 
and her suton Is often found tilled,with people 
from foreign countries bearing titled names, and 
eager to peep behind the mysterious veil. 'This 
lady Is conversant with tbe English language, and 
extends a warm hand to all American visitors.

In the main hull of tlm Psychological Society 
are exhibited several large and beaulifully-exe- 
cuted drawings, due to tlie inexperienced pencil 
of a medium of Marseilles, a blacksmith called 
Fabre, whose hand was controlled by Raphael. 
One of these much-admired tableaux is a life
size head of Christ, and two others repre
sent battles of Alexander the Great. These

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Should not Harmonlal Philosophers strive 

be harmonious ?

‘‘Clairvoyance la the mind’s telescopic power of bring
Ing distant objects close to the mind, a positive and per
fectly certain faculty, a natural power of bringing the de
tails of a distant scene as near as the flowers In the garden 
just beyond the window. However distant it seemed at 
first, the object or scene could be, by cultivation of the fac
ulty, brought so near as to Invite your footsteps. . . . 
And now a word concerning my habits with reference to 
these things: for my physical methods, I think, have a 
direct and Important bearing upon the question. When
ever I wish to obtain these visional results by voluntary 
telescopic clairvoyance. I do not seek opium, or hasheesh; 
neither Arabian, Hebrew, Bohemian, nor Gljwy Incanta
tions; nor do 1 clog my digestive organs, nor highly stim
ulate my nerves; but there comes (as Daniel expresses it) 
a period of ‘ fasting, ’ and of constant, though not over- 
urgent desire. Sometimes I have been obliged to con'Inuo 
this from four to six weeks, before my nerve-system was 
perfectly still, my blood cool, my senses indifferent to the 
outer world. Then I could concentrate the perceptive fac
ulties, and bring Into action all the requisite organs, and, 
under the control of intuition, direct them upon remote 
earthly objects, or scenes super terrestrial. If I had taken 
for food wbat is called a ’generous dietor habitually 
engaged In these mental exercises at night. I should In 
either case have distrusted my discoveries. But I almost 
never have such an experience as a dream, '.

I never attempt to get visions in the night. ‘ when deep 
sleep falleth upon men.’ My exercises, on the contrary, 
are between six o’clock In the morning and twelve o’clock 
of tbe same day. If I do not obtain my clairvoyant or 
other experiences during those hours, they do not come 
that day; for I do not then seek them. . . . This has 
been my mental and clairvoyant habit for years. . . . 
I have met persons who said to me, ‘ Why, Mr. Davis, are 
you not allthetime conscious of the presence of the spirit
ual woiId?’ And my answer has been, ’No, I could not 
be and live.' Others have asked, ‘Are you not personally 
and frequently in contact with spiritual beings'?’ And I 
have replied, ’No, 1 could not be frequently In contact, 
and yet keep physically healthy, and be mentally able to 
attend to tbe ordinary duties of my life.’ And again, some 
ask, ‘ Are you not constantly and consciously associated 
with Ideas, and thinklngof great principles? ’ And others 
seem to think that I should appear uniformly abstract, and 
look ghostly, like tbe remains of an evangelical minister.”

In article Number One It was stated that, “No 
kind of- mediumship In itself alone will promote 
soul-growth and true culture in the medium.” 
This Is quoted by Mr. Bacon, and commented 
upon thus: “Every novice, even, In Spliltual- 
Ism, knows this. ... It Is equally true of 
clairvoyance as any other phase of mediumship.”

A greater error was never promulgated than is 
contained in the above assertion of Mr. B., 
“ that clairvoyance in itself alone will not pro- 

•mote soul-growth and true culture,” in its pos
sessor.

Without referring to the particular sages of 
past ages, who have “spoken from within” 
(clairvoyance,) for their own soul-growth and 
.true culture, and for the enlightenment and pro
gression of mankind, this very case of Andrew 
Jackson Davis proves how egregiously Mr. Ba-

cantations,” etc., or the assertion that "pride 
and ambition are the controlling spirits” of Mrs. 
R.

Admitting that she, or her inspiring influences, 
whoever they may be, may have been mistaken 
in the estimate given of the Ilarmonial Philoso
phy, or In relation to tlie source of Mr. Davis’s 
writings, or on the' questions of obsession, the 
spirit’s leaving the body at times, etc., is it not 
conceivable that such mistaken opinions may be 
honestly entertained ? If so, the imputations of 
“ falsehood," etc.., are wholly out of place, and 
more suitable to the use of a bigoted partisan 
than that of a Harmonial Philosopher, it is cer
tain that many other intelligent persons, besides 
Mrs. R. and her guides, hold substantially the 
same views as those enunciated by her ; and if 
this style of denunciation of those who differ 
from us, and especially of those for whom we 
profess “ kind and fraternal sympathies," is in
culcated by the Ilarmonial Philosophy, I have 
surely failed hitherto to apprehend its spirit.

Your correspondent seems to have a great ad
miration for the chief exponent of this Philoso
phy, Mr A. J. Davis, but I have yet to learn 
that Mr. D. has ever set an example of this trucu
lent style of warfare in support of his teach
ings. It is little short, of cruelty when brought 
to near upon a sensitive medium, like Mrs. R.

I regret to see a growing tendency to tills un
civil mode of controversy among Spiritualists— 
an aping of the manners of political partisans 
and uncharitable sectarians. I wish the pages 
of the spiritual press .might be wholly free from 
it. It Is not prometive of harmony or unity of 
opinion. Hard words do not convince. He who 
resorts to harshness or any unfairness betrays 
weakness; but he who has truth on his side can 
afford to be just and courteous. Harmonial Phi
losophers, above all others,’It would seem, should 
be both philosophical and harmonious. .

An Old Spiritualist.

to see that tho programme was varied and inter
esting.' The speakers,.of both sexes, displayed 
much elocutionary and debative power in cross
ing opinions, whieh at times were at great vari
ance, but with .that exquisite taste and politeness 
so familiar to the French, the clashing was all 
the while pleasing to witness. These meetings 
are presided over by M. Loymarie, who- acquits 
himself of tho function remarkably well. This 
gentleman, who suffered so severely a few years 
since for the cause, by an unjust and long im
prisonment, is an ardent and intelligent laborer. 
Ills charming wife, an fait of all the arduous du
ties of the charge, is ever seen, even late at night, 
with her husband, attending to calls made to the 
Society or the Rowe. At tliis exhibition'time 
tlie number of Spiritualists from all parts of the 
world that congregate here Is large, but only 
those acquainted with the removal of tlie Society 
find their way to it. Lt is, therefore, well to ac
quaint our American brothers and sisters with 
the fact, so tliat in future they also may find 
their way where they are particularly Invited, 
and where they will find a warm greeting.

At another public sdanceheld in the hall of the 
Society, which surpassed in Importance tho other, 
alluded to above, we found a thick throng. The 
opening of the interesting soiree consisted in tho 
delivery of a .lecture made by Mr. Frs. Valles, 
inspector general of roads and bridges. The sub
ject, which was very ably handled, was a re
sponse to the now prevailing English materialist 
doctrines. The lecturer's survey of tho case was 
broad and comprehensive, and his exposition of 
the general and minor faults of the skeleton-like 
doctrine, made In a highly classical and also hu
morous stylo, was eagerly listened to and ap
plauded by the -appreciative audience, among 
whom were a good number of literary stars of 
Paris, who, be it said, generally endorse our 
views. Amdng the class of the artistes, also, who 
exert here a good nnd wide influence, are many 
devoted Spirites. Tliey are so many, indeed, tliat 
wo may be excused from not mentioning the 
names of any. Ono in particular, however, 
should be alluded to, as her noteworthy doings 
present a remarkable fact: This lady, Mme.

^■Should any one be attacked by sunstroke, 
loosen everything about the neck, lay the patient 
on his back with the head moderately raised, 
and pour cold water (Iced) on his arms below 
the elbow to the fingers, and on the legs below 
the knees to and over the feet. Keep this up for 
several minutes, and it will effectually cool the 
blood. A cloth wet in cold water may be passed 
over the face occasionally, and will be refresh
ing. But do not apply cold water to the head or 
body, and do not give cold drinks of any kind. 
The above treatment will cool the blood without 
interfering at all with Its proper distribution in 
the body, which iced drinks, etc., do.

An editor is described as a man who Is liable 
to errors in grammar, typographical errors and 
lapses of memory, and has several thousand peo
ple watching to catch him tripping—a man of 
sorrow and acquainted with grief, poorly esti
mated, yet envied by many of the great men he 
has made. .

works liave received the highest praises from the 
critical artists of Paris, and liave been photo
graphed in different sizes. It has been claimed 
that tlie medium, Fabre, is the re-Incarnated-'■ 
spirit of Buenvenito Cellini, and it Is further 
said Unit several characteristics of thb celebrated 
Italian artist, engraver, chaser and jeweler, are 
noticeable in this medium, lic it as it may, wo 
cannot vouch for it either way. There is, how
ever, here, aGreekdrawing-medlum named Hugo 
d’Alesi, wlio produces in semi darkness paint
ings and drawings, some of which are very line. 
As this person is up early and late at ills work 
as painter, he can give but very little time to ills 
remarkable mediumship. Uis principal control 
is an Italian painter, who was called Donato.

Zouave Jacob, wlio some years since created 
quite tifurore atiiong tlie Parisians by his nmdi- 
umistic cures, now lives at Pussy, a suburb of 
Paris, -IB Serpentlni street,- where lie still at
tempts to heal, but with less success than here
tofore, we are told. There are many magnetists 
here wlio work in aid of the afflicted, and>givo 
experimental stances to the public now and 
then. We assisted at one. of these stances held 
at the Psychological Society’s hall, and saw some 
feats of power that were curious and Interesting.

On tlie 25th of July, took place in the large hall 
of the “ Great Orient," l(i Cadet street, the In
augural meeting of the International Congress 
to promote the “ Kights of Woman." The hall 
was liiled with the/'iff; of the literati, of Pails 
and tlie beau monde who take an interest in the 
subject. Tliis movement, organized beforehand 
and propagated by a local, advocating Monthly, 
L’Avenir des Pemmes—The P'uture of Women— 
edited by Mr. Lion Richer, a distinguished 
writer, had attracted from abroad not only dele
gates from many countries, but others also wlio
sympathise witli 
many Spijltunllst

'here were beside 
sTWho^.aturally,

Ugald, a celebrated cantatrlce and Trutlior, has 
developed one of her pupils as a most promising 
materializing medium. Spirit-hands and faces, 
in full light, already make their appearance 
through the medial powers of this pupil of Mrs. 
Ugald, whose name Is Miss Claire do Ilelenden. 
As this case is rather exceptional here, and be
ing a vanguard one of a promising kind, we note 
it down briefly to refer to it more at length here
after, should our personal examination entitle us 
to do so. The Count de Bullet, residing at the 
Ilotel de VAthenes, with his engaged materializ
ing medium, Firman, American, devotes a good 
deal of his attention to tangible productions; but 
as that circle is strictly private in kind, we can
not as yet speak of it with connaissance de cause.

The Abbe Marshall, formerly a priest of the 
Romish Church, and who, with Father Hya
cinthe Loison, established the npw church at Ge
neva, Switzerland, is a frequent visitor of the 
Psychological Society^ We heard him speak 
there, and were at once convinced of what we 
had been told of him : that his oratorical power 
was great, and gushed under the direction of a 
trained mind with telling effect. This ex- priest, 
who differed with Father Hyacinthe as to the 
marriage of priests, is now in our ranks, and is 
called, to do a mighty work in the cause; he has 

I lately published two important works, "I'Esprit

everywhere, nre given to reforms of all kinds. 
Miss Marla Deraiome, of Paris, a well-known 
author and lecturer, was called to the chair pro 
tern. by the organizer, Mr. Richer, and tills 'lady 
in a truly Stanton style spoke of Iheobjectpf tlie 
Congress, and of the labors to be performed. 
The proper election of officers then took place; 
Mrs. de Schnrnpov, of St. Petersburg, Russia, 
and Mr..eAntide Martin, of Paris-Presidents, 
Ac., Ac. Miss Mozzori, of Rome, Italy, sent by 
tho Italian government as a delegate, was warm
ly applauded as she read her speechpin French, 
which was very ably composed. Tne next ora
tor was Mrs. Scharapov, and this Spartan-like 
mother, or Roman matron, delivered thoughts 
that denoted not only the woman of rank and 
culture, but the wide scanning and practical phi
lanthropist. Tlie audience, even to the light
haired reporters, listened with respect and ad
miration to this advocate of tlie north, as she r<>- 
vlewed in the cliolcest style the subject at hand. . 
There were two delegates from Chicago. On th e 
printed programme we see the names of Mr. 
Theodora Stanton of New York, Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, Boston, and Mrs. Mary A. Liver- ' 
more, Boston,'as adherents or members of the 
Commission.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was the second to read 
a long and able address, which was much ap
plauded ; and Mrs. Fernando Jones, Chicago, 
representing the National Woman Suffrage As
sociation of New York, delivered the. fourth nd- 
dress.

The labor to be performed by the Congress, 
which is to last about a fortnight, devolves on 
five committees, called sections, viz:—the His
torical ; Pedagogical, or training, instruction and 
hygieian; Economic, or labor and salary of 
women, professional pursuits; Moral, or gen
eral morality and Individual morality ;'and last
ly, the Legislative sections,

On the 5th prox. a banquet or festival is to be 
held to bring together the members of the Con
gress and friends of the cause in a social way.

Paris, July 2~th, 1878.

Many well-meaning parents deny themselves 
the ordinary comforts of life that they may save 
money with wliich to give their children a start 
in the world, as it Is called. Setting a young man 
afloat with money is like tying corks under the 
arms of one wlio cannot swim; Ten chances io 
one he will lose his corks and go to the bottom. 
Teach him to swim, and he won’t need the corks.

She certainly is no true woman for whom every 
man may not find it in his heart to liave a cer
tain gracious and holy and honorable love; she 
is not a woman who returns no love and asks no 
protection.—Bartol.
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That the -elf-elected dictator on spiritual topics
wl.o-e nait" h< ail peculiar
nu-ntal i harai-ti ri-ticS at ha-t, we think nut one

The I’oor Children’* Excursions. .1
better than has ever been known, a> tltere cer
tainly is in this age. of the world, the demand At the opening of the season we announced 
will a-suredly be met with a corresponding sup- tliat preparations were being made by generous
ply. Never was humanity so much awake as it 
is now to know new and larger truths, and it is

)

»•!
aa.miz opr patrons 
wanting in the premi

will deny. If pioof Were therefore to be i xpected that it will be more free- 
v ly given It to understand. That is ju-t the pile-

Tur.
I'M i HO I’HVslbl ".,.!<

A- -xil xs i.*,” Hi wk tTof. J. II. Buchanan

mimenun we witness today, and we may xvell 
rejoice tuat it is so. . '

citizens in Boston and vicinity for a continuance 
this year of tlie laudable practice of giving to 
the poor children of this municipality some 
glimpses of the country air and light, from nn ex
tended enjoyment of which their unfortunate 

'. condition necessarily debars them. Tile follow-
r 1
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ranee demon-uated beyond hope of question as 
regard- hi- opinions mid conchi-ions touching 
the Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena; ami 
he ha- coii-eqimntly nt hist taken his position 
in their e-tiimitmn as m public scold rather than 
a ri-a-imim.’ investigator. But it Is md so exten-

have’ in J eat- 
ttarks again>t

edf.luii" 
w ti- 

be mA'‘I- OOUHDUhli'.*’- t”L 
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proofs of their futility ; they have seen his gross 
fabrications Utterly demolished, liis twisted pre
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M lint NpIritualKiii ilovs tor < liaractrr.
The grave iibj""t'mn again.-t < irthoduxy is that 

It lias mt standard of charaete.r that its followers

out what they teach laily living

. Henry If. Allen.
<>n our sixth page the reader will find a letter 

fn m Geoige A. Fuller, concerning the new pro- 
jict into which that worthy lecturer has ,-m-

ing report from the Committee is now recom
mended to the attention of tbe charitably dis
posed :

• barked with the celebrated physical medium 
presentswhose nmne we cite/fibove. Mr. Allen 

at this time spydafclalms to tim recognition and
patronage o^Spirititaii-ts Now England over. 
IBs falling-health, indum-d by too cluse applica
tion to' his mediumi-tic mi-Ton, warned him 
some time since to allow himself a period of re
pose; and obeying the precepts of his early 
training ami the promptin'.' of his natural tastes, ; 
he entered Into arrangemeHl- for the purchase Of |

aln-aily n<"'unvil. viz: -Hi-y 13, 1.315 
i: .Inly Hl. -CH Amo ». TO: Aug. 13. 
total . ..............    lor the live
a cost ol fl.Ml.io. averaging 37.cents

mlllgh

,Hi inure Is reipilr* <1 In onler Hint 
jt*riHiiplFtcd, m> IIiaI every section 

of the city may be reached. The committee trirt that 
there will be an Immediate and liberal response to this ap
peal. It is very Important thaf subscriptions slmiml he 
sect hint Oi.ce m Peters « Pai kill-on. treasurers. W Con
gress street. . Fi.ed IMMK, .tnerttano

-iv>ly know n among Spiritualists, or the general a small farm in East Calais Vt. Here he cen-
public either, that Dr. Carpenter carrier the 
.min- unfair mid vindictive animus which char- 
aeteti/e- his treatment of the spiritual problem, 
with him into every question to tim eun-ideration 
of which h«- Al igns to apply tl.e powers ef his 
” vast " intellect, mid thus becomes an unreliable 
authority in them all. - .

Mzed xxith avidity, ami paraded with tri- 
u-fore their render-, by the secular and tlie 
i- paper-of America n- tim careful and

uttemnci an eminent English

-on-.-of honor. Would th-->• romlii- toi- oftlie 
pr- -- do the reading pubic ami Un- rau-eol truth,

Ki’y
in- to III' seen ' If t hex’should be will-
-ii, in whide iii in pint, we would rec-.

title publication Ilf the highest repute ill Its spe-

tel’- unfair mi-lepre-entmiiiii- <d 1’rnf. Crookes's 
views, eir , coim'i-rning the Radiometer are just
ly excoriated. Alter -luting tliat tin- hypothesis 
tliat " tim motlmi <4 the di-<-s witliln tlm liulb is 
primarily due tu bent rather than to light,” Is 
now ci ii-idei< d n- settled by nil students of sei- 
elHV, the editor of the./mirmif proceeds Ln. talk
in the following plain fashion: 
with nue exception, are our own.)

they quietly ignore the creeds they so well appear
to wor-hlp mrSumlay. Wlo u im 
the creed-, a- In the days of Moi 
had n character t’m world now 
course thing- are better mux Im’ 
little to do witli the ch nig-, fur 'H

Of

critict-m about the inllm nee It ha- on character, 
and one will often hear il -aid th.it it- philo-ophy
mny b" all right: it may he trn
come bac do not lik

■ that -pirits do 
the character dr-

believer-, since nil III 
fmtim of tim aeeii'iti'ei

trod whatever he had been able to save from 
his earnings from his youth up, mid in addition 
ns-umed peeuniary-respiiHsibilitles which lie. 
imped in time to discharge. Tilings went well 
with him for a year, when an unforeseen inisfor- 
tune, in the shape of a tire which consumed ,his 
dwelling, and out buildings generally, left him . 
in a helpless condition, and he was obliged to 
surrender what remained as a sacrifice to Tils 
monetary agreements, lie is now, therefore, 
coniiimncing life again, a- it were, and has made 
Amherst, Mass., his Imme, (which town is Io- 
cated on the line ol the New London ,v Northern 
Railroad—Bo-ton A- ATmiy de; ot, this city.) 
At lii- residence in Ainlmi-t he has held many , 
-eam-es for materialization of hands, for hide-' 
pendent writing, test-, -pirit-voices, etc., which 
have met xxith the best po—ible reception by tim

'parti--- who have attend' d th-m—al! Joining in 
expressing their conviction of the genuineness .

- .Somewhat to the Point I
' The Interior, published in Chicago, evidently 

experienced recently a religious sensation of the 
true Pecksniffian character, and therefore lifted 
up its voice against all Sunday newspapers. Its 
lucubrations were profound In length, and Its al
legations were too numerous to mention; but 
David Swing’s Alliance gave the following keen 
retort to them all, which seenis to have ended the 
controversy with a victory for the right side:

To make the armiment available that a Similar edition of
a dally paper Involves do Sunday work. It I“ necessary to 
lind an audience of Idiots to address il in. —Interior,

The facts an* these:
- 1, The Sunday paper Is set up and printed Sat
urday. ' ’

2, The Monday paper is wholly edited and 
made up Sunday. . - ,

3, The Interior ought to knoxv it. ■
4, There is no reason, therefore, why the argu

ment should not be available, since it is address
ed to them. , .

Fourth Edition now Keatly.
The steady demand ‘ for “Views of Our 

Heavenly Home,” by A. J. Davis, has made it 
necessary to print another edition- We are now 
prepared to till all orders at once.

of Hu-phi'iioiiiena and th" reliability of tlie in- 
.-trunient. / '

We wi-h Messrs. Fuller and Alien every sue- 
ce-s as they canvass th....... through, the one. ’ 
bearing the oral message nf the Spiritual 1’hilos- i 
ophy, the other the direct proof of its truth,’- . , „ - . . , . ,
thrmn-h incontrovertible We •’■'•'“’•s h* primarily due to the bad faith withthrough incontrowrtil l ph noun na. w , usi wWeh th(, iig(ints appointed. to took after tileir
the term incontroveitib.e advi-edlx, as we have ( interests have treated them. If the provisions
known and thoroughly tv-ted Mr. Allen at our ; made for their benefit by the Government w^re 
....... ..,.. ......;. ... ...i-. i.....-.....u..„. oi... i-1 honestly carried out by the'Indian agents, we

should have had no wars, the lives of our soldiers

-HFThere can be no reasonable doubt that the 
trouble which we are now having with hostile

own । llice, when ns "the boy medium” he, in '
the early days of tlie movement, carried the light i
of-piritual conviction into tlie minds of many 

[ The italics,~ doubters and skeptics; while since he lias at-

covererofthe instrument lemied at lii-t th tim 
light hyputlm-is" bl|,li many experiment- -eeiimd ■

tinned to.manhood his original powers have not 1 
decreased, otlier and novel medial developments I
having been bestowed upon him.

is tact which A/bl Me l■,•!..^<llt.llhll rru.l 
u;an he. t'rv-d.. ‘gi that inu.t ronrribd

Because

• nut iindoi'

Dr. llabbitt'N ” Eight anil Color.” ;
Thi* work^ which T* already creating sivmuch ;

interest In all directions, has a Imgc amount of ; 
■ information tor physician- mid other thoughtful

owii re-ult-.'and -fated ttyat it'ic.i., i-eA cc< <g 
'":;: !' nAh.-ei'u w.'/ 't’wit -A m. i.tul oldhpidir,' 
ouPmpmtol the eniim ut pliy-lei-t, that Im did 
not ut tit-t give the turn explanation nl the pho- 
iiotimmi. . , ' .

Tjhm arrogan -e and impudence is-everely re- 
biik'it by Mr. Shun’' inlii- paper, hut of ciiur-e 
it wh; have I tile or no , th et upon Carpenter-, 
who a--uiim- I" hive reached an elevated -tami 
point Irom xxlm Ii Im lobks down un all investi
gators with cot.tempt. ( This m in ba- liad some

people, which has never before been given. Gen. 
i'ieasantiin, of Philadelphia, puts especial eni- 
pl asis upon blue light, mid quotes some remark
able cures peiformed tlmluhy, although he fails 
to-how wliat is the real healing power of blue. 
Dr. Pancoast, of 'the -mm' city, exhibits some

would have been spared, and'millions of dollars 
of money saved to tlie Treasury. For It is to the 
interest of the Indian to live at peace with the 
whites. To fight us Is to engage in a hope
less struggle which must end in defeat. What 
has driven the savages to unearth the hatchet is 
swindling agents, who liave stolen from them at 
least one-half of what tho Government has ap; 
propriated to them ; who sell them whiskey that 
inflames their blood, and rifles and ammunition 
with which to wreak vengeance upon the whites. 
Really we are more to blame than the Indians 
themselves, for tlie constant recurrence of hos
tilities. ... A clean sweep' must be made of tlie 
rascally agents who fatten upon the misery of 
the Indians, and some other machinery must be 
devised to. furnish them with supplies.— Gold 
Hill, Nvada, News. . . *

Here is more evidence of the rascality of white 
men toward the Indians of the Northwest,

very powerful cfires xx iought by both the blue . placed before the public in terse language— 
mid red liglitl; but Dr. Babbitt luis demonstrated every word true-Mind we thank the Netos, In be- 
tim i-hemicaliaml therapeutical power of all the ' half of the Red man, for Its independence in 
colors, and formiilati d both a science and art of publishing whnt we have quoted. [Washington 
color healing, so tliat .special, colors may be ap- " “

thing for society that Hmy nr.- truthful accu-a- 
tlons. Lor m-tmire ■ Wo illow that We have 
no creed tliat every body mu-t accept whether 
they can nr no ; wo allow Hint Here; I' liberty, 
and great liberty, in mir r ink- for the utter,mr-p . 
of thought; we allow that changes liave been 
wrought In sum" of our idei- in regard to life fn 
Its various aspects and relationships; but the 
changes nre such ns are ...... led for the trow life 
of tim pre-ent, mid tim ch ir-mter thii- growing 
Is such as the times demand.

Spiritualism gives u- frce.lom to live. We need 
to realize that we have to make the pre-ent beau
tiful, and rmt lose the beauty of tim noxx- because 
Of futures coming on. Our heaven is so real it 
allows a heaven now. Ami we have no Oue to 
carry away our sin-; nml we emphasize tin- fact 
that sin Is death ami marring to the faculties of 
enjoyment. Man thus U-.,mTde to examine him
self and trust-in himself. We know not how to

organized to -t.lit fur the 'North Pole, or-oiim 
other locality-i> di-talit that no return may be 
expecteil for a deendi' of years, mid that Dr. 
i'.I'p. f.t, r t,. a nt a!>.Ai't t'<r hup. It iroual be a 
/'<'a'i’.- r'ut t" a u>l him trhire he ••uu.d not be 
h-ard troin t<>r the rf.-t ten ipar>.”

Is-ri' n*.;

The Day of FrobleniN.

plied b> sjiw^iL--^^ This science he Calls 
t'hrnmvfithy. Among the examples of healing 
by nn all- of light or color, or color charged sub- 
stiuiei “, the woik gives the details of the cure 
of paraly-i-, con-umption In the .third stage, 
complete physical exhaustion, nervous diseases, 
rheuma"-:n, eon.-tipalion, sciatica, neuralgia, 

। menjngitN, baldness mid many other diseases, 
I where other methods have failed. We quote the 
(following epininn from F. M. Odell, I). D. ,S.,

.; M. D , of Nm 7 West .wth street, N. Y.:
i "The cnam of Dr Habbitt.’s 1 Principles of 
i Light and Color ' is not to lie acquired by skim- 
i ,!,l"«. '"i1 .... ......... . Into'basic, principles.

Spiritualism was early deimiinci'd as only
another ofHim ismi amiI thoughtI to be• thu, dis- , ---------- - ---- --------
mi-sed to the care^uf oblivion. . 1 he church sup- ; The work comes to us like a new revelation, with 

‘ ; its startling in ray lit facts and discoveries, anilposmpit was.going to have an ea-y timeof it in 
di-mi--iiig new /ideas with this old-fashioned 
pooh-pooh , but (ill tut a sudden it finds that it is 
beset with Hins it-elf-a whole school of them, 
in fact. The pulpit mid tl.e so called religious 
press are each wrestling with the labor problem. 
It likewise begins to" see that there are other 
questions, problems ami Issues to which it has 
got to direct its attention soon. It sees the work

bids fair to revolutionize therapeutics and the 
whole present philo-ophy of force."

The, above work is kept for sale by Colby A
Rich. ' -

lifpublican-, plense copy.

of disintegration going on all around it. It 
stigmatize theevil of the di-tru-t wrought by the vainly attempts lo reconcile the.<flaims of science 
popular churches concerning the help man ought
to be and mu-t be to hlm-idf We -trive to tench 
man resolution, mid, by hi- -triving, toeduee great 
nessof clmraeti r. Word- fail us to -how the -tim- 
uhH of Spiritualism In thi- regard. It make- the 

. man a self centre, mid all his activities are (like 
stars clrehiig around in the plane of his exht- 

. cnPI'' ' .
.Then Spiritualism gi.ve- a new world, real and 

reasonable, to the soul-life. It answers the want 
of humanity, tocoinpa-s which all the other isms , 
deny. Efele-histieism ha- pictured a world into 
the experiences of which no reasoning being 
cares to enter, and ha- frightened people from 
.enjoying tim pre-ent, so that the que-tion of 
Canon Farrar,”!- life worth living? ” resolves 
Itself into a m-hulous mi-t of doubt, and people 
fear that it hardly is. But ,,ur faith comes and l 
gives reality to life, in all its purposes mid ob
jects, and so a wi-e and loving and duteous char- ■ 
acter mu-t be the re-ult. It gives a calm and ; 
content to lire^Ifnt a—iirance of.victory and 
final blessedness nm-t.always bring. We notice, 
too, In many ln-tanees, among the disciples of 
Spirituaiisni-and would there were more of it— 
a charity as rich as Pau! cwr preached to Grecian 
ears. We have hope of the new- revelations of 
love nnd liglit, and the new character thoroughly 
adapted to the wants op the hour, that Spiriuual- 
Ism is demonstratedly creating. Let men be free, 
be true, be trustful, be wire, As to time and the 
future—tills Is our word, and the noble lives, the 
deaths that are not deaths, but the translations

with the literalness of interpretation, and con
fesses itself chagrined and at its wits' end be
cause It sees the finer and larger minds constant
ly slipping away from its wonted control.

But-neither Church nor State can hope to 
escape from this test which every age imposes 
upon its ability. There will always be new 
questions coming up for answers, and that Is 
either an unintelligent or a cowardly organiza
tion which refuses pointblauk to deal with them
at all; Refusal is only sitting idly on the bank: 
and wailing for the current to run by. There Is
but one way, and that is to plunge in. Tliese 
things are of course, given us to. exercise our 
thought, anil test tlie quality of our faith. Chil
dren as we still are, we learn only as we gain ex
perience. We get up only to fall down again.

- dlrs, (ora L. V. llicliiiioiitl.
Charles R. Miller writes us under a recent date 

that this celebrated medium and gifted speaker 
lectured ut Eventt Ball, 3H8 Fulton street, Brook-, 
lyn, on Sundays AugiM Ith, 11th and 18th. - Sho 
speaks in New Ymk City,Tn Republican Hall, 
33d street, near Broadway, on the fourth and last 
Sunday of August, morning at 10:to o'clock, and 
evening at 8.

The chairman of the Everett Hall meeting, in 
making the annoiim’emcnt that Mrs. Richmond 
would speak -one Sunday in New York City be
fore returning to Chicago, said that, " In accept
ing the invitation to speak in New York City 
on Sunday next, Mis. Richmond had been gov
erned wholly by public considerations connected 
with the advancement of the spiritual cause, and 
her decision was made under the direction of lier
spirit guides.”

I We do not a-stinie to claim for Spiritualism 1 
that it settles or adjusts all the various problems : 
that arise, but we do claim that it directs one in 

. the right way mid enables one to see more and | 
deeper than when looking for responses without I 

; it. It opens and enlarges the mind, so that it I 
takes cognizance of causes wlilcli to ordinary

, thought seem remote. It brings to tlie attention 
■ suggestions which would otherwise not be apt to 
. reach it at all, and thereby enables the mind to 
. see what others cannot see without it. Tlie plain 
! and simple truth at this day is, that nothing 
। comes in to make clear what is so confused but 
> tills very light of Spiritualism. If it liberalizes, 
! it informs also. Science itself is nt fnujt without

Mrs. Richmond's Sunday evening address of 
Aug. 11th was under the spirit control of Prof. 
Mapes; sulject, "The Scientific, Philosophical 
and Ethical Re-uijs of Spiritualism.” Everett 
Hall was well filled, and the quality of tlie audi
ence, even more than the number, was a most 
complimentary and appreciative greeting to the 
speaker.
■ On Monday evening, Aug. 2Gth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond leave New York City for Chicago.'

! the steady and sure guidance of its lamp. And 
of the souls conscious of what await- them, tliese ; as for theology, it gropes in darkness Itself while' 
ward off theevil tone and sneer that Spiritual " .. . - - - - ................
Ism does nothlngfor character. We say it purllie

the world is being Hooded with its liglit.
There Is no use in hoping, as many people do

lt ennobles, it clarifies, it spiritualizes, and brings wlln (>ven pray for it) also_that this cup may be 
nearer and nearer yet the kingdom of eternal j suffered to pass from us in tlie present age.
peace; and as wehave often said, so now do we
repeat, that our aim is to increase its power, and 
let it run its course and be glorified. .

ESF It Is said that the “ truly good ” Allo
paths of Illinois are not happy, though their pro
tective law has been passed—some good judges 
having given the opinion that it is not legal, not 
In accordance with the Constitution of plat State 
or the Constitution of the United States.

There is a sufficient reason why so many more 
questions are put to the human mind than ever 
were before. It is because it is more addicted to 
giving them hospitality, and consequently better 
disposed to find answers for them all. As the 
eye is suffered to see the light no faster than it 
can safely do so, so is the light of revelation 
kindly kept from the human mind until it Is in 
a condition to bear it. When there is a growing 
; nd almost a general desire to know more and

t^A correspondent informs us that a precious 
pair, going by the names of T. Brigham and 
Louise Bishop, recently alighted at Council Bluffs, 
la., and opened their peripatetic show on a Sat
urday evening, with what they claimed' to be a 
genuine spiritual seance, and then changed front 
and delighted the souls of the church-folk by an 
“ cxpo-6 " stance on Sunday evening. Our cor
respondent thinks tliat perchance “Petticoat” 
Bishophasdioppt-d the “W. Irving” and hoisted 
tho “T. Brigham,” for a new cruise, leaving the 
steamer which was supposed to be conveying 
him to Europe minus of hls precious presence. 
Be that as it may, the Spiritualists of Iowa and 
tho West generally should be on their guard 
against tlie “confidence” operations of these 
hybrids, whether the “Old South Saver” makes 
one of the couple or not.

Vaccination Unjustifiable.
Dr. William Hycheman, an eminent London 

physician, prints an Important article in the J/i- 
dium and Daybreak, on vaccination, from which 
we take the following extract:

“Almost every day of my life children are 
brought to me suffering severely from vaccina
tion in form of cerebral and gastric complica
tions, persistent vomiting, intractable- diarrhea, 
severe convulsions, bronchial Irritation, and 
loathsome eruptions of a syphilitic or scrofulous 
nature. ■ Pustules, moreover, are often visible in 
the mouth and pharynx, on the edges of tho eye- t 
lids, with ulceration of the cornea, and loss of 
transparency to such. an extent as to indicate ; 
lasting opacity, if not ultimate Wind/nm. '

I say vaccination, in the present state of our : 
knots ledge, is unjustifiable. For what does the [ 
above pathological condition indicate, except ; 
that calf-pox, jun., or cow pox, sen., is a kind of < 
small-pox itself, modified in appearance only by ■ 
passing througli the constitution of some of the 
domestic animals'.’ -

I have, attended numerous cases of small-pox, 
both with and without previous vaccination, and 
I solemnly affirm that in an extensive practice of 
forty years’ duration, at home apd abroad, I 
never lost an untacrinated patient by death in 
the whole of that period I ” . . !

This question is attracting much attention in I 
England, and strenous efforts are being made to j 
have the law enforcing vaccination repealed.

ST In another column we publish from the 
\Mti\on Spiritualist of the 2d Inst, a graphic ac
count of “ the passage of matter through matter," 
or. In other words, the locking together of two 
soiid rings—one of wood, the other of ivory! 
This occurred in London, in the presence of Mr. 
Williams, said to be a powerful medium. Great 
Importance, in England, is attached to this pal
pable evidence of the occult power of the spirit
world; and to those in America who have, in 
common with ourselves, been privileged to receive 
similar evidences of what our spirit-friends un
der the proper conditions are capable of doing 
in objective life, the ring phenomenon to which 
we refer will prove corroborative evidence. Our. 
thanks are due C. Reimers,'Esq , 47 Mornington 
Road, N. W., London, for an Imperial photo
graph of the two rings thus united. Parties de
siring can see this picture by visiting the Bunner 
of Light Bookstore. > ' ■

The Fortieth Anniversary
Of the release from prison■(,where the legally en
trenched bigotry of the day succeeded in confin
ing him,) of the venerable Abner Kneeland was 
celebrated Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18th, in a 
feeling and proper manner at Paine Memorial 
Building, Boston. Horace Seaver, Esq., editor 
of the Investigator, opened the exercises by an 
address which embodied many telling reminis
cences of Mr. Kneeland, and bore witness to his 
character as a good citizen, an honest man, an 
able scholar, and a fearless pioneer of the cause 
of liberal thought. Remarks in a similar vein 
were also made by Mr. J. P. Mendum, proprie
tor of the Investigator, and by Messrs. Verity, 
Thomas, Grosvenor, Mrs. Laura Kendrick and 
others.

ISFIn another .column will be found the re
ports furnished us of the proceedings at the 
camp-meetings now in progress at Onset Bay 
and Lake Pleasant, by which it will be seen that 
tlie interest on the part of the public in both en
terprises continues to be unabated.' It gives us 
pleasure to note tho fact that on the evening of 
Aug. 13th, the anniversary of bis birthday, Dr. I. 
P. Greenleaf was made the recipient of a congrat
ulatory visit by a party of his friends resident at 
Onset B.iy Grove; his pleasant residence was dec
orated at once with fine bouquets brought by the 
hew comers, and donated to” him in a speech by 
Mrs. Vira Lewis; the doctor replying appropri
ately. Mrs. George Hosmer furnished instru
mental music, singing was engaged In by Mrs. 
Lane, Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Thayer, and 
others, and the whole affair proved, in senti
ment and action, an unmistakable success.

 ^..,______—ijl— ■
EsF With this issue of tlie Banner of Light 

goes out a supplementary sheet containing a full 
account of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard's remark
able seances with the Bliss mediums of Philadel
phia. The narratioifwould seem conclusively to 
show to every candid minded person, whether 
believer or skeptic, that the alleged "exposure,” 
some time since, of tliese wonderful media, was 
without the least foundation in truth. Mr. Haz
ard is very clear and concise in his examination 
of tlie legal aspect of the Bliss , imbroglio, and 
his article, which will occupy a certain amount 
of space in at least two future numbers of this 
paper, will no doubt In its entirety establish 
their innocence of fraud to the satisfaction of 
every unprejudiced person in the land.

tSFThe well-known materializing and trans
figuration mediums, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, are 
located at No. 8 Davis street, Boston, where 
stanceswill be held every evening, to commence 
at 8 o'clock. ■

iSF Rev. Mr. Murray, of this city, is in Canada 
eating soup by the gallon. Hear him:

“Speaking of soup reminds me, Why can’t we 
Americans make soup? We can’t. Our soups 
are heavy, sluggish, stagnant. They drug you. 
They bloat you. Tliey make you feel like a pud
dle of roiled water. But here the market-women, 
even, make soups that are fresh as clover and 
buoyant as champagne. At Bonsecour market, 
about 1 p. m., you can get a bowl of soup for three 
cents that would make a reputation for any hotel 
in Boston. Why can't Parker or Young give ns 
such soups ? A few dishes would regenerate the 
city government. Three cents a quart, that’s 
all. I’ve eaten twelve cents’worth at a sitting. 
If you do n’t believe it, ask Alex ! By the way, 
lie is n't intimidated easily at the noon lunch
ing. I’ve seen him look calmly into tlie bottom 
of his fourth bowl. It takes true courage to do 
that I The flavoring of the French soups 'is 
marvelous. There will often be three or four 
flavors in your dish, and they all harmonize. 
That’s the severest test in cooking, as it is in 
mingling perfumes. It makes a man wiser and 
better to eat French soup. It tones up his moral 
nature. It’s a panacea for suicide.” .

HF On our sixth page will be found the an
nouncement of the Saranac (Mich ) Grove-Meet
ing. The notice of the Secretary, dated August 
13th, arrived nt this office Thursday, Aug. 15th, 
too late for insertion last week, hence the delay, 
for which we are truly sorry. Friends every
where, who intend forwarding notices of move
ments, meetings, etc., for use In our columns, 
should remember that the Banner of Light goes 
to press on Tuesday of each week,' but bears the 
date of Saturday. . Their notices, therefore, to 
insure prompt insertion, must be forwarded so 
as to reach this cfllee on the. Monday preceding 
the day of going to press.

HF We are informed tliat the notorious T. 
Warren Lincoln, alias “Mansfield,” etc., etc., 
held a stance recently, in the town^of Nantucket, 
in the course of which his fine summer suit came 
in contact with a number of questionable eggs ' 
which found propulsory power at tlie hands of 
his audience. Served him right. Respectable 
people, Whether Christians, materialists or Spir
itualists, should refuse to patronize hls Impotent 
travesties: Then he would be forced into retire- , 
ment, and the good of the community be en
hanced thereby. . - _

- Verification.—John Danforth, Esq., of New 
London, Ct., informs us that the spirit message 
of Willie Langdon, given through the medium
ship of Mrs. Danskin, and printed in the Bannsr

iST On our first page the reader will find Prof. 
S. B. Brittan’s tribute to the memory and the life
work of Mrs. Fannie Green M’Dougall, who re
cently passed from the scenes of the temporal to 
those of the spiritual existence. We have still 
on hand several installments of her poem on Joan 
of Arc, and shall print these numbers at an 
early day.

——---------------------  —^«^^_

ST " Nature’s Divine Revelations,” the 
first grand volume In the Spiritual Dispensation, 
is constantly sought by all earnest investigators. 
We have just printed another edition.

------ ---------- -♦•♦■----------------  .
HT.Read Henry Lacroix’s Paris letter on our 

third page.

of Aug. 3d, is correct. But, he adds, the 
Fort was omitted before the name of the 
where “Willie” hailed from. It should 
read Fort Trumbull.

word 
place 
have

I5F Mrs. D. Metcalf informs us that the spirit 
message from Elias Bullard, of Holllston, Mass., 
printed in the Banner of Light May 18th, Is char
acteristic of the man, and all true with tbe ex- . 
ception of an error in the name; it was printed 
TUUmA instead of Bullard. Other parties from ' 
nolliston have called at our office and made 
statements corroborative of the above.

ISF Malcolm Taylor,.of Chicago—one of the 
well-known duo of mediums, " Bastian and Tay
lor ’’—was married, August 15th, to Mrs. R. E. 
Schermerhorn, proprietress of the Spiritual Home 
at Cascade—Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, per
forming the ceremony. We tender our cdhgratu- 
lations to the newly united ones,

I3tF Edwin Gill, writing from Australia, June 
11th, to the London Spiritualist, says: "I am glad 
to tell you'that that noble woman, Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten, is drawing crowded houses at 
the Opera House, Melbourne, leaving scarcely 
standing room. Every Sunday night there are 
nearly four thousand persons present.”

E5FA bill allowing women to vote in school 
meeting, passed the New Hampshire House of 
Representatives recently, it having previously 
passed the Senate by a vote of 0 to 31. This is the 
first substantial legislative victory won by the 
women suffragists of New England.

E^-Fifth Revised Edition of the “Stellar 
Key to the Summerland,” by A. J. Davis, is 
just in from the press. It will be remembered 
that the “ Stellar Key ” is Part I. of the “ Views.” 
These companion volumes are selling remarka
bly well. ’

JST Dr. Cook, editor of the Dublin University 
Magazine, Is a firm Spiritualist. His wife, who 
has recently .written a work entitled “An Inno
cent Sinner,” which we understand Is meeting 
with great success, is a fine trance medium.

t3F The Spiritualists are organizing in Aus
tralia under the title of the Victorian Assoclft- . 
tion of Spiritualists.
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Shout Seiimon.—Neither let prosperity put 
out the eyes of circumspection, nor abundance 
cut off the hands of frugality. ,

The yellow fever continues its ravages in Louis
iana, Texas, Mississippi, Tennessee and other 
parts of the Smith, a panic of tlie most serious 
character appearing to have, taken po.ssession of 
the minds of tlie. residents there. The cities of 
the North and West are called on for pecuniary 
aid by the Citizen’s Committee of Memphis and 
other places, and should respond generously, 
that the sick, tlie poor and the dependent at the 
scene of action may receive the needed supplies 
to bridge over the gulf of this appalling calamity.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Worcester, one of the bright
est lights of the Swedenborgian denomination, 
passed to the higher life by a stroke of paralysis, 
from Waltham, Mass., August 14th. He was 
born in 1795. _______________

A HINT.
Our Dal»y lay down 
In her little nightgown, 

And klss d meagalnand again, 
On forehead and check, 
On lips that would Apeak, 

But found ihomselveHtihut, to their gain,
Then, foolish, absurd, "
'J o niter a word,

I asked her tho question >0 old, 
That wife and 1 hat lover 1 ‘ 
Ask over and over.

As If they were surer when told.
1 There close at her side

“ Do you lovo me?*1 L cried. 
She lilted her golden crowned head, , 

A puzzled surprise
Shono hi her gray eyes— 

“Why, that’s why 1 kiss you," she said*

*

A Portland paper gives this as a proof of the 
force of imagination: " The owner of a standard 
thermometer on Exchange street, etherized the 
mercury, reducing it to temperate. Men came 

• along, perspiring at every pore, with fans spread 
and umbrellas,-and when they saw the indica
tions, lowered the .umbrellas, folded their fans, 
and remarked how quickly they felt the sea
breeze.”

Prof. John H. Raymond. Presidenfof Vassar 
College (for girls),died in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
Aug. 16th. . _______________ ,

There are some persons whom we enjoy more 
while we ere getting acquainted with them than 
we ever do afterwards. .

Who ever saw a rope walk "l—Rome Sentinel. 
Who ever saw a horse fly?—Albany Argus. Who 
ever saw a cat fish ?— Yonkers Gazette. Who 
ever saw a tree toed ?—Hackensack Republican. 
Who ever saw a milk made?— P. I. Man. Who 
every saw a lamb chop ?—Baltimore Sun. Who
ever saw an onion peel, or a corn “ crib,” or an- 
apple paring ?—Madison Independent. '

, ’New York, Aug. 17(A—Indian Agent Hooper 
(late of Maine) according to a Bismarck special, 
has been found incompetent to run the Sisseton 
Indian Agency, where lie had been employing 
all his relatives, and although he has not stolen 
anything, Special Agent Bullis says that the In
dians call him a liar. He will be relieved. The 
Indian Agent at Berthold will also be relieved.

A cigar lighter—The box from wh|ch vou took 
one.

The latest sentimental agony In songs is a 
tender ballad beginning : ■

“Who will come abrvo mo sighing.
AV hen the grass grotty* uver me ? “ ,

We can't say positively who, but if the ceme
tery fence is in tlie usual repair, itrwill probably 
be a cow.—&.________ ■ _

The Ring-Banded Soldier Bug (perilluscircum- 
mucins') is one of the greatest enemies of the 
potato bug. We advise farmers to go to raising 
them as tin antidote to the pest—Gardiner (J/o.) 
Home Journal.

It is computed that the grain used for’ liquors 
in a year In the United States reached 70,000,000 
bushels, which would make 1,050,000,000 four- 
pound loaves of, bread.. Great Britain uses 80,
000,000 bushels of grain yearly for the same pur

fl pose, and annually imports food to the value of 
nearly $400,000,000. . ..

Amesbury, Mass., Aug 12.—Joseph Colby, of 
_ Salisbury, a nephew of Luther Colby, Esq., editor 

of the Banner of Light, died at his work-bench 
at.Kingston, N. H., Saturday, of apoplexy. At 
the breaking out of the war, after having been 

. several times rejected, he succeeded in being en
rolled in tlie volunteer militia, and went to tlie 
front, but was early made a prisoner of war, and 
spent over twenty months in confederate prisons. 
His funeral here to day was a very large one, and 
was attended by the Kingston Post of the Grand 

■ Army, E. P. Wallace Post of tliis village acting 
as escort.—Special Dispatch to the Boston Herald.

One of Mr. Edmund Yates’s belongings Is said 
to be a remarkably, clever and agreeable cat, 
which always eats hls meals with his master. 
He sits on the table beside Mr. Yates, and re
freshes the inner cat with the utmost grace. and 
decorum-.

• A Providence preacher discussed dancing Sun
day night. He said that if the daughter of Hero
dias had danced a modern waltz, ho should have 
had less respect for her than he has now. Where 
can these ministers go to see such wicked dancing 
as they talk about? Common people, wlio are 
at ail particular about the places they visit, never 
come across sucli scenes as tliis Providence par
son seems to be familiar with.—Boston Herald.

Tlie Herald's gun is a 64-pounder.

Who fired the Ephesian dome ? asks tlie ed itor 
of the Nation. Wonder Ephesuspects us.— 
Cincinnati Saturday Night. The thought Is 
a-Patil-ing I Your Acts do Luke suspicious, but, 
Mark you, that Saur we know about it.—Boston 
Post. _______________
. Austria having had to fight her way th us far 
into tlie Principalities, Is discussing the feasi
bility of holding them when subdued as con
quered territory, by permanent annexation.

BY J. A. WK1SSK, MOL.

AN'ACAhYPSlS; OH, AN INQI’DIYINTO TUB ORIGIN nF 
Languagis, Nations and Religions. Bv Godfrey 
Higgins. Emi.. F.S.^„ F. R. Asl.it. $.)eM F. R. Ast. S. 
Since quotations have been made from tills great work In 

the columns'of tlm Ttbgraph, subscribers from various 
parts of this country have made Inquiries concerning this 
bonk, Its ob.h'ct, ami character, •

To give these progress-loving gentlemen a, just Idea of 
this ennUtr work and Its author, we shall quote from Its 
pigeL Higgins says: ......

“ I determined to enter upon a very careful Investlga* 
m°V °f the.evidence upon which our nd I g Ion was founded. 
J hls. at last, led me to extend my Inquiry Into tho origin 
of all mu bins and languages; and ultimately 1 came to a 
resohitlen to devote six hours a day to this pursuit fur ten 
tears. ItiMeaci of six hours dally for ten yea is. I believe I 
have, upon ? he average, applied myself to It for nearly ten 
hours dally lor almost twenty years. In the first ten years 
of my search, 1 may fairly say 1 found nothing which I 
snug Im fm; in the latter part of the twenty, the quantity 
of matter has so crowded in upon me, that I scarcely know 
how to dispose of It."

Ho closes hls preface with this most appropriate passage 
from Epictetus: .

“ If you resolve to make wisdom and virtue the study 
and business of your life, you must be sure to arm your
self beforehand against the Inconveniences and dLscoiir- 
ag( incuts that are likely to attend this resolution. I Im
agine that you will meet with many scoffs and much deri
sion; and that people will upbraid you with turnlngpht- 
losopher all on the sudden. But be not affected or super
cilious; only stick close to whatever you are In your judg
ment convinced Is right and becoming, and consider this 
as your proper station, assigned you by God, which you 
must not quit on any terms. And reinember, that If you 
persevere in goodness, those very men who derided you at 
first,will afterward turn jour admirers. But tf you^Rivo 
way to their reproaches and are vanquished by them, you 
will then render yourself doubly and most deserved!}' 
ridiculous.’’ '

Touching ihe book, he observer
“Tlio following work Is similar to the solution of adiffl- 

cult problem in mathematics, only to be understood by a 
conwciilive perusal of the whole—only to be understood af
ter chw anvnHon, after an induction Of consequences from 
a long chain of reasoning, every step of which, like a prob
lem In Euclid, must bo borne in mind J1

As these passages fully exhibit tho decision and self-reli
ance of the author, they need no comment. Tho nn re title 
of the work shows Its object and character; it must at once 
recommend it to every Intelligent reader, because the field 
is vast, the seed Iles broadcast, and a rich harvest awaits 
the sincere searcher after knowledge and wisdom. But Its 
highest object is to bring to light truths and facts that have 
been studiously and purposely concealed. To those who 
would look for a flowery and romantic style, I am obliged 
to say, with Virgil: -

“ Procul, procul, este profani!11
Tho style was of minor consideration to an analytical 

mind like that of Higgins. All I can say Is, that this work 
Is the very Thesaurus of history, ethnolbgy, philology and 
arehieology.

The reader of these two beautifully printed quarto 
volumes will seo .pass before him, in a long procession, 
all the nations that Inhabited our globe, from gray 
antiquity to the present day. Ho will behold reli
gions,- languages and1 monuments merge Into and mln- 

•gio with others.He will realize that the Hymalaya and 
Cordilleras beheld nations whoso beliefs, customs, rites, 
and monuments are very similar; that these nations ut
tered word sand Ideas that originally sprang from a com-, 
mon source; that the Ganges, Euphrates, Nile, Tiber, and 
Rio del Norte watered fields cultivated by kindrod nations. 
In this work, priestly cunning and equivocation, from the 
ancient Brahmins and Parsecs down -to-our Jesuits, are 
made transparent. Things are proven by overwhelming 
evidence, drawn from a variety of sources. Furthermore, 
Ihe reader reviews a series of cycles with their mythoses, 
avatars, gods, heroes, magi, and sages, all of which, how
ever remote In time or space, have their points of resem
blance. But, as tho author says, the work must be read 
with attention and care, and even then tho point of the ar
gument, and the full weight of the evidence, can only be 
nppicclated by a scholar, or a man in whom an extreme 
desire to know .-upplies tho want of scholastic learning . 
'Even the superficial reader coulTl readily'percelve that Je
hovah was derived from tho' Egyptian Y-Ha-Jlo-Mn GW 
Rternal, or / am that 1 am; Judea, from the India 
Jpudta, now Ondo; (Hirfnt, from Cristna, oiio of ihe In
dian avatars. He will find immaculate conceptions not 
only in Judea, Phmnlcia. India, ami Greece, but even In 
Mexico. Ho may discover striking similarities between 
the religious ceremonies and rites of t hese countries.

In these fourteen hundred beautifully printed pages, I 
words from every language, quotations from every writer, 
and descriptions or, and allusions to, monuments of every 
age ami country, are met with. ’

• The work was published in London In 1830. Ils present 
cost Is about $100,00.’ '

Higgins uas a native of England, where ho was a judge 
and philanthropist. Apmay be seen by hls titles, he was a 
member of several learned societies, which shows hi. what 
esteem the learning and wisdom of hls country held him.

small wooden cage, the door of which 1 secured 
with a padlock. ' j

The materializations were preceded by a dark 
sAuice by Mrs. Holmes, which was of a very sat- 
islnctory character. Altogether the exhibition 
is a very' remarkable display of spirit power, 
and those who visit it will, 1 feel sure, be well
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Ilo was also tho author of another great work, called 
“ Celtic Druids.” . „ •
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Let us Protect our Kleiliunis I
• “For If tbo trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall 
prepare Id in self for the battle •'”—/. Cor, xiv: 8.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

Permit me to call the attention of your readers

Movements of’bectnrerM and MetlluniN.
[Speakers having matter for this Department are reniintL 

e<l that the Banntr nf Light goes to press on Tilt sday ot 
each week, but bears thedateof Saturday. Tlieir notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must be tor wauled 
to this olllce on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
pressJ

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Union Springs 
and Sherwood, N. Y., Aug. 26th to Sept. 1st; at 
Peterboro, N. Y., Sunday, Sept. 15th; De lluy- 
ter, N. Y., Sept. 17th and l«th; Georgetown, X. 
Y., at Yearly Meeting at Brown’s Hall, Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 21st and 22d.

A-correspondent, “ W.” writes: “ On Sunday, 
Sept. 1st, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham continues 
her ministrations for the First Society of Spirit
ualists at Republican Hall, New York City, she 
having been reengaged for tho year. Miss Lottie 
Fowler is very successful and doing much good 
hero. She gave the writer one of tlie best tests 
he ever had.. Sho is excellent in business affairs, 
and seems to have correct knowledge of the na
ture of diseases and their cure. Sue has decided 
to locate here permanently.” .

Mrs. II. M. Morse has relinquished her con
templated trip East, and will remain in Michigan 
and lecture. She has engagements at South Ha
ven, Manistee, Ludington and other places.

E. V. Wilson will lecture and give tests at 
Saranac, Mich., on tlie 23d, 23d, 21th and 25th of 
August. . . . , -

' NOTICE TO Ol'K KMkl.lNH I’ATHONN.
J. J. M»»R>E, the W'H-Kipnvn EnghMi kx'luivi. mH mn 

h^ our will. Anil nu'elvi'Hii’wrlpt h>n.- Hu the Bunner 
of Light :it lllh'vn BhlllhiKH per year. Parties iWi h,g 
lososuhsrilhe can aildn^i Mi. Moimi al hls .. ................ .
Elm Tice Tenacr. BlhHHd lk.nl. D.-rbv. Euela-.'’. Mr. 
.Moi se also keeps i<>r sale ih,. Spiritiml mid Rvlbcni

DR. J. It. RHODES, 323 North Ninth street, Philadel
phia, Fa., has helm appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light.and will take ardent fur alt ot Colby A.Rhli’t Pub
lications. spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Academy Hall, No. sin Spring Garden street, ami at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Fa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dll. Rhooks,.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, nil Market street, and N. E.earner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NT. LOUIN, MD.; BOOK DEPOT. '
MRS, M, J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Laub 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Bannkii of Light. 
ami a full supply of tho Spiritual nnd Beform Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Heventt 

street, a eve Now York avenue, Washington, D.U.,kvem 
constantly for salotho Bannkii OF Light, anda full supply 
of the Nplrltaulnnd Reform Work* published In 
Colby A Rich.

IIARTFOBD.UONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M.ROHE, 56Trumbull Htreet, Hartford, Conn.,keem 

constantly for sale the Bunner of Light and a full supply 
ot the Spiritual nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich. .

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JAC KS» > N, Booksellers, Arcade 11 al I,. Kocher 

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual mid Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich*
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
(formerly held at Engle Hail) is removed to P)thkui Hall, 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers a1 ways present,

NASSAU HALL, corner Waslilngton nncH’oin* 
mon NtreefN —Spiritual Meetings for speaking ami tents 
every Sunday nt 10^ a. m., and 2$and 7'^ p. m. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

HA IZH HO RE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7u^Saiat<»ga street, Baltimore, 

Md.. keeps for sale the Banner of Light.and the NpJr* 
Itnnl mid Reform’Work* published by Colby A Rich

NEW YORK'PERIODICAL DEPOT.
H. M. HOWARD. Agent. Bookseller, 31 East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Bau* 
nvrofidghl.

Wausau Hall.—A. correspondent writes: "On 
Sunday last tlie meetings in this hall were well 
attended and an unusual interest was manifested 
throughout the day. ' ' .

In tlie morning the exercises consisted of ex
cellent and instructive speeches by Mr. Geo. C. 
Waite, Mrs. Cutting, Aggie Davis Hall, Dr. 
Moore, Maggie Folsom and others, together with 
many excellent tests by Maggie Folsom.

The afternoon and evening sessions were occu
pied principally by Aggie Davis Hall, who spoke 
upon various subjects given her by the audience. 
Her remarks were well-timed, interesting, in
structive and directly to tlie point, and elicited 
frequent applause from the audience. She closed 
each lecture with an improvised poem upon top
ics furnished lier by the people present. At the 
conclusion of eacli lecture and poem the balance 
of tlie time was occupied with excellent and ap
propriate remarks by Mrs. Pennell, Mr. Waite, 
Dr. Moore, Maggie Folsom and others.

On Sunday next the exercises will con-fist of 
nearly the same programme, with the addition of 
tests by several well-known mediums.”

Pythian Hall.—Mr. Daniel Came, of Cam 
bridgeport, read an interesting and instructive 
essay before tlie Peopled Spiritual Meeting last 
Sunday afternoon, contrasting "Sensual with 
Spiritual Excitement.” The essay was replete 
with good points, nnd well received. Remarks 
were also made by Dr. Diidman ami others. The 
morning circle was opened with an invocation 
and poem by Mr. Patterson. Encouraging re
ports were given from the sick for whom we 
have given sittings in our morning healing cir
cles. F. W. J.

■ Tor Naie at this OHlce:
Tiik Rrlioio-Piiilosophical Journal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published 'weekly in Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy, W, 15 per year.

Voice of Angels, A- Seml-Mmdlily Spiritualistic 
Journal. Published in Boston, $1,03 per annum, Single 
copies 8 cents.

Til ESI'Ih ITU AL Of PEKING. A Mou t lily Magazine, pub
lished In Springfield, Mo. Per annum, $1,23. Single copies, 
15 cents.
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The Golden Melodies

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
I>. M. HEWETT, l-ui.lish. i aii.l ll.mk .viler. Ill Eighth 

street. New York Cltv, keep, for silo tlm spiritual and 
Reform Work# published hy Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AHENUY.
T. O. OSTRANDER keeps for Hale the Runner of 

Light and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub- 
IlHhed by Colby A Rich, at Republican Hull, 55 West Ml 
.street. • •■------------  . -^*^_ . .-..._

NAN FRANUINUO.UAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney Btroot (upstairs) may be found on 

Balo the Bannkii of Light, and agoneral variety of Nplr* 
HuiUlat oikI Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Alsc 
Adams & Co, ’h Golden Pen*. Fhtncliette^Nvrncr’a 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Orton** A nth 
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Ntorer’* Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars,mailed free, 
X“ RemtttanceR in U. 8. currency and po“tage at am pr re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, Ko. Ina 117. 
San Francisco, cal.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PEIIIOOKMI. DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 D.nrimru st tod, Chicago, ill., keeps 

for sale the Banner of Llirht. and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

Words ond Music
Foil TIIK C-K OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES .AND CAMP-MEETIW
HY S. W. TUCKER.

for Mr

ing f‘»r Home: My Arber id Luv.*; Moving Home 
I shall know hls A tigri Name; Walling 'mid the Sha 
Beautiful Land of Life; I hmm ul Rest: Trust in G<h! 
gel Visitants; Sweet Relief th mH* Looking < Her; Gat 
Home; What b Heaven? IhaMHul City; N <t V",: 
lug Bvymn’; Imt 'Men Love On. Au«»ihet: Mrlke .u 
Harps; Tenting Nearer Honor. Welcome Th- n 
Voices from the Better Lmm. I'hant I'mii" r. M, 
vo- atlon <'han*: A Little While Langer; Tln-v’i •<' 
Uver Hie Sea; over Tiim*; B-auitlul i.aud.

SELECTED.-We Mull Meet on tlm Btlght’ ei

Angels; Come. Gentle Spirits; I
Traver; ( haul; M vlng llmimw:

>wim

'!•• ua!
Si - tilt)

। i‘.«M <; e
CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT. Chatil-‘ity-aml*By; shall we Know Each <Hm-i pi. ,e

LEES'S BAZAAR, IB WoodKnid avenue, Cleveland O. Aug'I Friends: Gentle Words; Ah Home beyimc th" Hv 
..........•“-•-—■’•............-.........      vr. Sow In the Mm li thy Seed, ’ .

_ _ _ . S | fl . . . fl “ fl . ■ ■ . . ■ | flfl .fl “ ■
Cireuhiihii* Library and dupuLf<»r:i’l f Im.Mdrltna! nnd
LBwral Htiok* and Papers published by Colby A Rich.,

ROCHKSTHR. N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplritnnl nnd 
Reform Works published at tho Bannkh of Light 
PUHhlsillNG House. Bouton, Mass,

LONDON. KNU.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. II. llAltlllsiiS, No. .11 Great llnsseir si r.-et, Lou- 

(ton. Kiig., k^.'P* l«»r Milo the Bunner ot Light, and a 
Till 1'111 iu oT Spiritual and Rurorinatory Works published by 
Colby & Rich; Hu also receive# subscript ions for the Ban* 

. u«r»

LONDON, EN<L, ROOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southamptor 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holboni, W. C., London, Eng.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency fortho Bannkii of Light, W. H. TERRY. 

No. 84 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Spirit imlbmi. LIB KB a L AND HHMh'M 
WORKSs published by Colbv * Rich. Boston, U. S,, may 
at all times bo found there, ' .

Bound In hoard’
postage Cree 12

.tag.* free; papm. M ■ ■ 'h,
•<2.50: 2> uopi' > U. l Mh

ddress at the rate m Uacems per

SriuiTUAi, Scientist. L’ulHlstal In Boston. Monthly. 
$1.50 pur year, single copies 15cents.

TiiKSriHiTUAiMKT: A Weekly Journal of Fsychologl- 
w ^ cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. |3,00

tp nneditorial that appears in tlie Spiritual Offer- pffir{^ : A Weokly ,)„„,:„„; (1„.
ing for August, under the caption of “How can voted to Spiritualism. Trice Scents per copy. 12,00 per 
investigators protect themselves against fraudu- 1 human n atuhb: a Monthly journal or zoistic scienco 
lonf mnnifpotnHnnu?” anilInlelllKonee. PuhllKhea th London. Price23centsnertent maniicstations r y #.t,8) per year, postage 2.5 cents.

Truly, the trumpet of the sentinel on the _thk hkhaldof hbai.t'i1 andjouhnalof phyhicat, 
watch-tower gives no “uncertain sound ” in tliis 
sterling article. It should be read by every true 
medium in the land, and by every friend of the

Cultuiik. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
cents.

Tiik Evolution. Published monthly in New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,50 per year.

divine philosophy ot spiritualism, it is .so redo- Spiritualist'Meetings in New York, 
lent with truth throughout that it is difficult to 1 ” 'THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
select passages exceptional for their rarer excel- (lf ?''“"' V"1'11 'I1"!! ‘'"I1.1; iiii'etiiiKswyerys^1 " 1 • . I,,,,! t-yeni,^ at itepuhiican Had, No. 1.5 West Ski street,

near Broadway. Lyceum ineet8ac2^ p.m. ’lence. __
"The gospel of Spiritualism,” says the in

spired writer, "has come to uplift and'reform. 
Is not its first work with and for its mediums ? 
Oh, Spiritualists, let the love and sympathy, the 
beauty and tiuth, in Spiritualism fall like a holy 
benediction upon your unfortunate sensitive me
diums! Think less of making proselytes than 
of ennobling and rendering more efficient those 
who stand as media to transmit the light you 
would receive. Protect yourselves by educating,
inspiring, and protecting your mediums. Pro
tect yourselves by excluding from your stances 
the class of disturbers whose very presence jars 
the sensitive and finely strung organization of 
your mediums. This exacting, suspicious class 
have but faint conceptions of spiritual Jaws. 
Never should they be allowed to impose condi-

, ' ,------ —7---------TV . tl01!3* or assume to point out the way throughUncle Sun has put Mackensies “ Foot ” (also "
artillery and Gatling guns) into Mexico.

In Switzerland a man stole a carrot, a police
man cabbaged him, and the Judge beet him out 
of ten francs, and told him he would soon turnup 
In the calaboose.

Weedy’s powder-magazine, in the outskirts of 
Pottsville, Pa., containing eleven hundred kegs 
of powder, was struck by lightning on Saturda.v 
afternoon, Aug. 17th, and two persons killed and 
several wounded; Twenty five buildings were 
completely demolished, and household furnl ture 
of all descriptions hurled for miles through the 
air. _______________

Sand baths are being resorted to at the sea
shore for the cure of rheumatism. Dr. J. E. 
Briggs, 121 West Eleventh street, New York 
City, some time since discovered that it was also 
a cure for those who had been affected by light-
ning, and with other means accompanying the 
treatment, has cured cases which were said to 
be incurable.—The Waterford Advertiser, New 
York. . ____ ________ .

HF In our next issue we shall print an article 
from the pen of Frederick Francis Cook, bear
ing the title of the "Spiritual Rationale, applied 
to recent events in Chicago.” '

!SF Chas. H. Foster will be at the Parker 
House, Boston, Sept. 1st, and give sittings for a 
short time. .

hr Peruse the beautiful message on the sixth 
P»xe> given by a spirit who calls himself 
"Aaron.”

U* ADVERTISE)! ENTS,

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE;

Spiritualist Meetings in Philadelphia.
TIIK KEYSTONE ASSOCIATION OF SPIRIT* 

UALISTS im'ers every Souda* ar 3 P M. at Lyric Hall, 
No. 25!il6 North Ninth htreet, Philadelphia, Pa. •

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Eneh line hi Agnto type. twenty re mm for the 

tirMt^uud fifteen rent* for every HubMoqucnt hi* 
aert ion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty rent* per 
Minion, each hi Her ilo if." ..... ‘

BUSINESS UARDS. - Thirty ccntN per 
Agate, each InMertion.

PnyinentH in all raw* in advance.

lints

line*

42* For nil ndvvrtlHemenU printed on the 5th 
pace, 2<» rcntM per line for each limertlon.

42* Electrotypes or Cut* will not be Inserted.

. THROUGH THE MEIHUMHHIF UF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, 
This beautiful volume contains as much matt< 

ordinary books of tlm same bulk. It Includes

Filly-Four Discourses
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mm.

Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
• plain Cluth42.0o; gin f2.ni; poMa^e 12 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail byUOEHY # RICH, at 
' No, 9 Montgomery Place, ovimrut Province street (lower 
'“IliwirlrBnstonrMasfU---- ------. “ ' tt

JUST RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS;
AT WHOLEBALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Oraerrt fur Books, to lie flout by Exprciw 
must bn accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
smitlsnot HufUckmt' to nil the order, the balance must be 
paid C.O.D.

4®- Orders tor Books, to bo Boat by Mall, miist invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order,

Any Book published In England or America, not ou o' 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

IT('ataloKiicN of Book* Published nnd Fer 
Naie by Folby A Rich m<mH free. _

THE SPIRITUALISTS* SEASHORE
CAMP-MEETING

AT ONSET BAY CROVE,
AukumI IM to September Inf.

fill IE publ|<
UlHt-pP’

•ordlally Invit'd to avail ihe tn selves of 
y h> viblt th s Delightful Summer

Leaves from My Life:
ANarrativf uf l^rsynal E.t prrirnrtn in tin C‘tt>>r ■ f 

tim'd ut "ft ht Spil'd*: with aunt tHWuit at >4 .iwri- 
etui SyiritualLui, as S^n luring <t Tfi'sl»--

Illustrated with two plmlumM’ s-omml the am Ie r 
mother of “Tlen-Mch-lu!," Mr. ALuw's rim » mh
llandMHiiely buumi in ciuth. age 5
For-sah* wholesale and retail h\ t’oljlY A Kh’H. at 

. NapU Ahmtgomerv Phirr, corm i m Provuiee so "H (in ter

BUDDHISM AND CHKISTIAMTV

' Face to Face;
Or, 

ft
Jn Ural biwitixi'ai hditM*w thf R»r Jh(jfttuv:att<i 
Bud'lhtst B''it \f, and IL i'. l>. SHva^ a^ EitqlUH 
i'L ruyinau. laid at Patitnra. f^yLm, yuih an

iHtrwbu'iKm ttnd Annytatianif 
BY .1. M. PEEBLES, M. IL 

’. '.fl p;

tl MiHitgmtH'i

which manifestations should be given. The con
trolling spirits will do this to the satisfaction of 
reasohable minds, as they have done in thousands 
of instances. Through these media they have 
brought millions to a knowledge of immortality 
of the soul, and are educating for the reception 
of higher truths. Can you not trust them to the 
end? Or would you snatch the sceptre from 
spirit hands to give it to those who would roll 
back the car of progress? Would that I could 
speak with the voice of millions who have pa
tiently toiled to inaugurate the new dispensa
tion, and who are to-day rallying round their 
mediums, striving to roll back the cloud that 
threatens to darken the fair sky of Spiritual-
ism.” Again, cries the prophetess, “Protect 
yourselves by standing like a wall of Are between 
the great, bitter, denunciatory world nnd the 
sensitive, shrinking mediums, from whom .you 
have received the most satisfactory evidences of
immortal life." Watchman

The Holmeses.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

On a recent-Tuesday evening I attended a st
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes, of Phila
delphia, who are at present located at 8 Davis 
street, Boston. I am pleased to report that the 
manifestations are in my opinion genuine, and 
that the conditions observed atqjSUch as to con
vince any reasonable mind that the results are 
produced by a power outside the mediums.

------- --------- •«.------- • At the materialization stances, about a dozen 
®'CJ B. Lynn will speak In Stafford, Conn., full-length forms appeared in quick succession, 

during September.--------------------------------------- the, medium (Mr. Holmes) being enclosed in a

W* AdvertiHcmentM to be renewed nt continued 
mtc* muM be letl nt onr OtHce before 12 M.on 
Saturday. n week In advance of the date where 
on they are lo appear,

and the sitpirhu faeriiiks lor Boating:. Balli ini;

SPECIAL NOTICES

and FiMhinn*.
, Brigham.

The Corner-Stone of Spiritual Em
BY J. M. PEEIU.ES, M. 1> 

Disrobing -
I'no 
put

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy« 
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. 1)., P. O, Box 2519, Boston, Mass,
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. Au.10..

J. V. MansHchl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, *3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.13.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeGitv Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

v Au.17 4\v*

Mr. J. William Fletcher; the renowned 
clairvoyant, is located for pie present year at 
4 Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury Square, Lon-
don, W. 0., Enu Au.10.

Or. F. I.. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis may be addressed until furtherno- 

tice at his slimmer residence, Glenora, Yates Co., 
N. Y. ■ . . Au 17.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms, 12 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. • Au.10.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tn and 6thave.,NewYorkCity.

Ja.5.
®“Db. J. T. Gilman Pikk, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Small CoUiiucM-ToiUM.or Room* a' Private RvmL 
timer*, may hr rented al rvasmia'de tales by th.* week or 
the enilre scaBO’'* TRAI NS leave Ohl Colony Depot every 
day. except SimdaxH, at 8 a .M. and I r. M. for ONSET 
BAY GROVE. REDUCED FARE from Ihuton t<> (iron 
and rtturn. $2 (it). From all other stations proportional 
rates. sUNDxY TRAINS leave Boston every Smidav 
n ornlng at 5:13, arriving at Um Grove at 7:13 a, m. Re
turning, leave Onset Bay Grove at 6: lt>, arriving in. Boston 
at 8:15 i». M. ‘

A Special Train will leave Boston at 7 A. m. and ar* 
rlvr at 9\.ayi.tioaSHndfij/n only. Aug. Il anil 18, notafter, 

42'GA^h FOR EXCURSION TICKETS anti check 
all baggage to Onset Bay Grove, or regular fares will 
lie charged. For lurtbvr particulars, see pasters and small 
circulars, or address U.S. WILLIAMS. Bretident

Aug.. 3 Onn^t Bay 6froiM Awwiatton,

THE CHRISTIAN INDEX.
The Lending Religious Family Netvnpnper in the 

Souths rii Staten.

The Press and the People Pronounce it the Best. .
TheGical Baptist Organ (d Georgia.
Represents One Hundred TlmuSaml Readers.
42 - T11E B EST ADV ER i IM N G M E IH U M IN T H E 

SM-TH. .

42- «blc Writer* Department,

No Christian Family HmuUi be without It. •
As ihe Exponent and Reprrsciita.lve-of Baptist Faith and 
Practice no Baptist cm do without it.
Otters the must favorable tci ms to advertisers, . 
And the Widest Field for Profitable Invespnent.

42* Nwbnrribe Tor It. ,

Terms of Subscription $2,60, cash in advance. - 
Valuable and Elegant Premiums—send for list.
Address JAS. P. HARRISOjFi CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

1 Aug. 24.—Iw

Our Financial Distress
ITS CAUSE

CAN IT BE RELIEVED —HOW’

The author says: “The arguments picumt’-d In this

locks liave the work Ing* peoples tn mev, so lint few of the 
millions out of emph>vment an-able b/purrhas.* any of the 
several works f rent ing tlie ‘Object moreexbau thmy.'1

No. li Montgomery Place, corner of Province <reet (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. .

. Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY El'lTOMK of tile TRANS.V Hi >N> OF

M’luri II AL ANO I’yYCHOl.oGICAI. SOCIE- 
TIKS.aii.l Auxiliary lo Ihe sri RI r (1 ItCl.E, the M E- 
1.1DM tool the LKC1 ERER.      ArtIriesan.I
Reviews by eX|u rh'lic <1 wrlh rs, with culii'l.se rv|><i[t,sor 
l.iocwditigs - *
raiiuenienis

Atitiu.il Subscription
an also ho

Oflice, Boston. Annual subscription, 75cents, postage free,

Immortality Scientifically Discussed.
. A lecture delivered on Sunday evening, June 7. U71, at 
Concert Hail, Enu Claire, Wis., by Mrs. A. H. Colby, 
while entranced. .

Price 20 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail bV COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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AUGUST 24, 1878.6
twv n. I lover of horses. I delighted to train them, de

f 5 5 Q C 1,1 C P il 11 111 Cllt. flighted to pet them and feed them. I died very 
[suddenly. I went to see a hur-e, feeling as Well | 
[ a- u-unl, when all of a sudden -omething started I 
, I rum mv heart to my head. P sat down ona-| 
, stone. That is'almost the last I remember, until | 
[ I found 1 Inui two being-, one tliat they were 
'carrying away, and one that could walk nway. 
. 1 do not think it wa- apoplexy, a- the physician 
j -aid, tint I believe .it was some di-ease of tlie 

heart, and n bad niaL’neli-m which was thrown

The 8|'!rlt Mr-ak'- 
yrw-ein'.■■ M"' ”">■•' 
JKHSII s. HI im. •«( 
och weH is ini' l’< t

>0rit Mr
ItUrncarl. ut< k Ii. Bait: 
th Ip ot M i >. 8A U.\li A . I
TLri* M•"•>.*»:ga in h< v

cbaractcH-i” - < r tl.e 
tor *'«>! "r . 'U '■•

to a higher

tptrili In thcM* < < 
her rwk«>n» All 
no more.

upon me. I Jul n't believe in tliat when here, 
but I realize and feel it now ; and 1 know tiuit 
an individual ean be pm-oned to death as easily 
by bad inagneti-m a- bv strychnine or arsenic.

A- 1 look around I find that very manj- of cur 
animal-, i -p. eiaHy horses, are oftentimes poi
soned in that way. Many individuals who are 
found dead, a- they call it, by “ apoplexy,” or 
"heart dl-ea-e," die by magnetic poison.

May 28 .

best you can, that's nil that is required of you. 
Now 1 Tn not a b urned man, I mu a poor old 
darkey, I've worked many a long day iii the 
Held, and I had a strange experience. I [dippose 
Hint once in a while 1 li n'd to take ju-t ii little 
bit of the "oh be joyful.” md enough to hurt me 
very much. I don't km w whj' I wanted to 
come, but I did want to come. 1 wanted to tell 
’em tliere Is n’t any place here where they could 
get nwaj' from the white num. tlie black man, or 
the red man. 1 do think if there ever are any 
individuals come from the earth that have been 
treated like dogs, it is the Indians. They seem 
to be doing the mint good for tlie people of earth 
of any; but they are banded together just now, 
and if the Government aint careful they will 
make trouble for it In its treasury. That ’s ^ill 
I've got to say. Please say it's from old ipiclp 
Jim. May28'J5

«r-»plllt« te 
fully n-po-': tl 
Ulf J*ft) <•-!!.II

WQm-t!.«o V.P<miM«1 hy UvHvbb; 
H>e r<>htn<lln< bib*

Kc-opciiliig of- tlie lliumer I irclcs.
'I he H ua,' r «' /j ; *1' Pub'>r Erin 

lie h-umed on 'l\f•':<.. < / ' D
will

Charlotte M. Sidney.
I wi-l: J ou would -ay that Charlotte M. Sidney, 

from Baiun llulige, called. 1 have been gone 
■ome ten years. I went out. I Jo n’t know what 
of, Imt a general breaking down uf tlie forces ef 
tlm body.. They railed it con-umption. Maybe 
it wa-; it bn.light me a very hard cough. Ido 
not expect to reach aiiv fti'-mls there, for they 
have gon ■, all of them, North, though some of 
them have gone to California — Sacramento. 
Another mi'Uit erof my family has gone over the 
water-, mid is now in Icmdon, ami a very dear 
fri'-nd of mum l as come up North, and is, nr 
wa-, lo-aled in Bo-ton. I believe tills message 
will be -.nt to mv Hieiid-, Unit they will reap 
tl.eir rewaid, and I -had mine bv having come.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
M<\ .

N.

Invocation.
', who’ hrim,'''-t u

Dr. Austin.
inn, I mu a novice, in one respect, at 
. .1 euiitrol mediums very seldom, 
re I- oil" in our place I sometimes

tr.v
witli l"ve nml"revcri nee' 
draw n uh unto u-, that 
our «"ik -mTi'—fulij' fi 
bring -min' iitil- tnid'T b 
bo-oiii of -uno' Individual 
eiici'. Mill we touch tin 
walk "ti tin' earth, and bi 
soil- . .

W.; .1

May we

who will feel its infht- 
hearts' of those who

I' wa- my di-po-ilK'li while on earth to do nil the 
g...d I I'nimi; it i- mv di-podtion now to do 
whatever! can foi the' benefit of humanity. I 
don't wi-.li tn di-tr.'--. anybody, lint at tlie same 
time I wi-.li to-ai to a triem! of mine who was a 
pal tner with me at'one time, who Ims taken my 
bu-Hie-”-. m be careful nml look well where lie is 
going. He I-taking loo much mi his hands for 
the -afety uf Ills own life, comfort, and strength. 
A-k him to lie mure lenient with himself; ask 
him tu be mure true, ami to do the best he can 
fur all humanity. but to remember he owes a 

J duty to hlni-eif. You can say this message Is
Horn Dr. Au-tin.- . May 28.

Julia A. Withrow.
I aint much over nine years old. [To the 

Chairman j Can I -end a letter direct, even if 
I can't tliltik of everything.'.’ [Yes.] Please 
say it is from Julia A. Withrow. My friends 
live down In Missouri. I was just going tn tell 
you where, but 1 can't think of it. I ’ll tell you 
some other time. I 'in ju-t as vexed as 1 can 
be, because I caii't remember wlint I want to. 
Mamma's name Is Emma Grandpa Withrow 
came with me. Give iny love to mamma. I’ve 
thought of the name of that place—it is Neosho. 
I To tlie Chairman ] Are you angry with me 
because 1 can’t do any better'.’ [Oli, no! you 
liave done the be-t you could.] 1 shall come 
again and t'41 you -omething more. May 31.

Alma U. Skinner.
I wi-h you would -ay tiuit Alma H. Skinner, 

of Monteho, III., called, to tell her friends she 
still lives. Dear om -, 1 -hall be glad to meet 
you. Loving hand- have clasped mine, sweet, 
tender kisses liave been given me, and I have 
received every atfei'tioiiate caress it is possible 
for me to receive. I cannot tell you that which 
I wi-li to, but please let me have ihe privilege of 
coming again sometime May 31.

Dr. Loring.
1 have not been gone a great while, but I feel 

it my duty to return to earth and speak as the 
spirit gives me utterance. 1 know something of 
medicine. I understand something of the work
ings of the spiritual. I return to earth not to 
do liny individual harm, but all the good I can. 
I feel It a duty incumbent upon me to express 
my opinion tliat the spiritual ideas are free, hon
est and true. I have learned that there Is no 
death. 1 have learned that that which was life

’ “ .......................... ' i
and then comes the buoyancy of life, then conies 
heaven and tlie companionship with angels.

1 would not return if I could. I would have 
stayed on earth, for I did not know that heaven 
was so beautiful; rare Howers, crystal'waters, 
rolling hills and flowering valleys, angels bright 
and beautiful. I am home, home in tlie kingdom 
of the Eternal. No night here, all is day; all is 
gladsome as the little lamb that plays upon the 
grassy slopes. . .

Now, grieve not, mother or father, or any one, 
over the decayed body. Look not In niy grave, 
for I am not there; look above and beyond, and 
you will in the stillness ,of the night hear me 
whisper, " Mother, I love you. , 1 return to greet 
you, for the angels bid me doso.” Peaceful rest, 
that rest which gives exercise to the mind, and 
makes one feel they have a duty, not only to 
themselves but to those whom they have left be
hind. ■ .

How grand and how beautiful is heaven ! Your 
sight must bevelled upon first entering; you 
cannot look upon those you meet, for their coun
tenances are so dazzling. Mother, this is heaven, 
heaven with all its beauties. Let consolation be 
wrapped around your heart, for I am happy in 
heaven.

James Clark.
I was 51 years of age; lived on East Forty-Third I 

street, New York, and died of Bright’s disease. I 
Tlie grand struggle of death has been accom
plished, and I stand looking out upon tlie vast
ness of creation; not that creation which was 
fashioned from nothing, but that which, came 
subject to law, government and scientific regula
tion. •

Many men think that deatli is terrible. Not 
-o. The transition from this life to tlie other is 
verj- beautiful. The rest we enjoy is so calm, so 
peaceful when entering on the other side of life, 
we scarce can realize tliat we ever once were mor
tals, subject to change and decay. Mine is no 
wondrous story, it is one that is being told every 
day. Still the minds of tlie human are not pre
pared to accept death with joyousness and 
thanksgiving; they weep and wail and know not 
what for, while the spirit stands near in its glad
someness Af heart, joyous to tliink that it Is free 
from its decaying body.

All wlio ever knew me must acknowledge I had 
no fear either of this life or of the life beyond. I 
was berhitliully welcomed on tlie otlier shores by 
tliose who once knew me. They greeted me and 
told me to trim my lamp and let it burn brightly. 
I am content, with no doubts, no fears regarding 
the wisdom and beneficence of the one to whom 
I kneel In adoration and call Father.

■ Questions mid Answers.
Co.vTitot.t.txu s'l’tictT —M r. Chairman, we will 

now IDteii to whatever qm'-tion- are before us. ■ :
Qi es—By 'tlie writings of Swedenborg, and ' 

. otlier emliieiit men, we are informed that -pints 1

John L. Bates.
My name is John I, Bites, [ was born in 

B’l-tun, Alien the time- were diiforent from what 
they are now. In fact, I can’t tell where It .was,
but the water- were well nigh up to what you

. , , ■ now call II nrisen Avenue.' There was a dike
carry with hem all the attributes, thoughts, af ‘ ||lrr,. aild w|ml mis ,.a||,.d Wheeler’s Point. I 
fcction- and faun tie- with which our good !• iither ’ - ■ - ■■ ............... . .. .
has -o liber ally cndowi'd his children. If -", (lo 

: (iur loved ones mourn and grieve nt tlieir -epara- 
tlon from ii~. n- we do from them, and a--.they 
were wont to Jo while Un earth for’the lo-s of

■■ .. theiLfri'ml- ' . ■
A MB—Spiritual life ditfer-from tho material 

--life. In the -p illii il we behold am.l under-tand . 
■ aiid know u'at the-"p.nation means. True, we 

grieve when we leave the old form on earth, and 
. can no longer rearli ((in-Irb iid-materially There 
eoine-over n-a -liadow, but at the -ame tinm 1 
the truth Is brought home to in that all tilings 
are for the be-t. nnd that tlmv will workjuit a 

■ more exceeding dav of glory than wa have ever 
witne—' d. Therefore we do nut weep or mourn 1 
a-yon iimurn, for If there 1-a road open home 
ward, nnd we a.-ce, t of it , we do not feel there i-

can't b'i'.ite niy-' lf exactly, but 't was in tliat 
pint of tbe city that I went nut. I have been 
gone' very mniiy ye uh prubiblv forty—and It 
i-'uhly recently that i have learned Unit I could 
com.' back to earth ami control a medium and

any set aration. ■ .
Q—Do they realize, on their entrance Into;

talk. It has been-o niueh of a callosity to me, 
Dial I have been here every day lately ; and'a 
gentleman who ..... . to !>•• Jli" pre-iding genius 
l"'te,-Hill that I’enuld talk ju-t a-well as not. 
My ftlenJs ate all with me — mj' Immediate 
friends—mi I ibi n't -ee as I 've got anything to 
-ay to anybody ; but I nin doing tills because I 
wanted to see how it would sound to talk once 
murein the wiirld.

I (lid like a dram ncca'donally; maybe-Maf 
made me darker : but it seemed to be as if for 
year-nnd years I hiid been sleeping, and then 
tliere seemed tu be a gn at long dark, never-entl-

to me once in tlie for”', was simply a counterfeit ! 
of what I enjoy in spirit-life. 1 do not regret | 
tlie past. I did what I felt to be right. . I

I send love to those that were near to me. ' 
oftentimes I hear their voices singing sweet I 
hymns of praise; oftentimes I hear her voice, 
tuning, as it were, sweet lays of love. No mat
ter how it may liave seemed, I loved her, I cared 
for her. She was very dear to me. 1 can only 
say 1 have found the -pirltual a reality. Thank | 
God for that, for 1 can work on, and learn all । 
there Is to learn. I can bring about all the pow- I 
er that is nece-sary for nie, . I may not have 
done tliat which in tlie past may liave been 
acceptable to others. I now have a work to do 
that no one else can do for me. Please say it is 
from Dr. Loring, of Providence, R. 1. I passed 
away after getting vaccinated, with dlphtheiia.

Muy 31. '
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Ing pine wood to go through. When I got out
■ , • ...........   . of that, tliere was a great high mountain to

■ -piritual life, tl at they have pa-sed through the ,.|mib. But finally my wife Mary, and niy 
trials nnd trmib.e- of nn enr.thly lib'" that their mother, wlio loved me very much indeed when I

!> writ a baby, took me by Hie hand and led me outexistence I- to b" perpetual " that nil companion 
. ship and ties ar......vered, never to be renewed

till we go to themDr D the J. y nt Iheir reb n-e 
on tlielr trnti-'iition and no eting with friends m> 

" great tliat earthly thing-, of \x hatever nature, are 
weakened in eontra-t wi'h the ghirie- ami Imppl 
m -s of tlieir new life. -<> as to idio'ure, In a nu ns 
tire, the ntfeeiiuns of the loved one- they have 
pai ted from 2 . . .

A.—We-neve*-forget onr loved otu -; we al-. 
. ways love them and -end out our alTrctiiui- to

wb'-re It was beautiful, when'everything seenii'tl 
so grand and lovely. Then I knew I was saved. 
Hut I was looking for the great Master of all. 
the good God who dwells in t-he kingdom of 
heaven, wlto.was a rujiT,afar off. I have learm d 
that I wii<nii4t;il<rn—that the God that speaks 
through N'.iture is the only God for man to obey.

Maj 28. . .

(hf'm; but nt tho ^nnio time w/sometimes fed ' 
that the tide of life ha* <h iftrd us away and we :

. J. E. C.
Mr. Chairman, I am used to talking but little

. ty of Hie-piiituui wor!d open lo ih, and we . n- 
Joy it to it- full”-t extent. At file -aim' time

. toward the home circle. ■ 
life with you i- ei.ded.

-tring which pull- ic 
We do nut feel that uur 
We know ti nt onwiinl

and upward i- the law of progre—ion; we re.T'Z'' 
' that we ean -till do y m -ome goo I. and were-

ami 1 liave not been in tlie spiritual world a great 
w: He. I find it very different from what I ex
; ected. In fant, it is to mi', sir, a great disap
pointment. 1 will mJ -ay that it is a disappoint
ment to ni” in a dark way, bitt I will say that the 
light that I am gaining ^ a great treasure. I
come here by the help of a friend whom perhaps

. _ ............... I have injured more than any other individual
tiitii to eait.h ehi'eilully, bringing ahatevei j w tb.it I ever came in contact with. ■ Sho gives Ilie 
we can ' -trcngt'i and life. Mywife Mary is with me. I

sl#ht_ttal Ho re i- a s|.'ritual side tn the-rnh 
verse, separated from this side by a wall, on' of

Iii this life waiting there ami iiiiniOrriiu; to jl, 
mute here, until sometime in' tip ir future il. ve|. 
onu.ent th.' two will unite as a ilual suul. I'h use 
give your orinion on this siit,h et .' ’

du imt wi-h her, whum I care fur more than any 
une <m earth, to feel lint 1 have no present in 
Lre-t in her welfare. 1 have looked at the do
ing- at home, and perfeetlj’ approve of them, 
ami am very glad of the alterations. I want to 
-ay to my children, my adopted children, that 
tin y never need fear that 1 -hall trouble them in 
tli'.'’l''a-t ; I will du all for them lean. I thank 
thni fur tlie kind words and remembrances

A.—Mr Chairman, I hom-tlv and earnestly . which they are giving to me, nnd 1 hope to bo 
believe Unit there am individual-here that meet ...... . . . ..
in enrth life who will never be separated in the 
spiritual life, evi'h if one goes on twenty years 
before tlie.’other. Till'('lie Innge-t In-pirit life 
will return, eneonriige and help draw the other ' 

. upward, and will be willing tu remain near to the ;
other until the two ran reach an > i|iiililuiuin. If 
individuals are not riitbtly united here, but go 
through life feeling that they have no eouiiter-

remembered kindly. I may have erred, yet all 
mankind do dink things sometimes, I could no 
more help it than I could help breathing; yet 1 
would liave told tlie truth,.the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, c.mid 1 have got at some 
fi lends at the time of my death.

I now say to them, Be of good cheer, for you 
need not fear but tiuit I shiill do all I can for

William P. Allen. .
William P. Allen, of Chicago, formerlybf Port

land, wishes to be known as an individual spirit 
l am myself, and as soon as possible will meet 
those who havejaJJml upon me ; not only that, 
hut If jhey will go where spirits are materialized, 
I will show myself to them. . May 31.

■ Charles H. Dunbar.
I wish you would say that Charles II. Dunbar, 

who has been gone some fifteen years from this 
life, returns again and speaks to a brother of Ills. 
If he will look out for some things which I left 

; while on earth it will be of advantage to him. I 
, wish he would jusl look out and see what Is going 
on. If lie do n’t choose to, all riglit. May 31.

Aaron.
Far back over the ancient tide of life I wan- 

deri d. Those were strange days. Then the world 
i Ipqked differently from what it does now, and 

men were sturdy and strong, and life was long. 
TTie ruses bloomed beautifully, the daisies were 
round mj' feet, and as I felt the presence of the 
great Immortal ones, and the sunshine of life 
pointed to me tlie way of riglit and truth aiid 
justice, I was willing to walk therein. I have 
felt the power of the great Omnipotent. I know 
tliat there I-an overruling Presence who guides 
and guards nie wherever I go. Tlie Hower blooms 
brightly, for there Is a God-soul within It. The 
sun shines In itvheauty.and.warms tlie earth with 
its love, but there must be a hand which guides 
and rules.

I would have all Individuals stand firm and 
look over tlmir lives, and see whether they are 
ready to become niartyrs to the cross of the great 
truth of the life immortal. ' I would have them 
unselfish, and unfold the petal of love within 
tlieir souls, and then see whether the beauty and 
truth of spiritual love can ever injure mankind.

Maj 31.

gunner tforres^antrenre.

under control, and a Jac simile, oj the medium at the 
aperture! So 1 have made up iny mind, as have 
many others, that oftentimes the demonstrations 
are only the echo of the circle, and that the deep 
desire to prove a humbug on the part of attending 
skeptics often brings to pass those unpleasant 
resemblances, and that the will power is some- 
tihies so great in tlie circle that mediums even 
are unconsciously drawn into tlie snare, and led 
to personate from its very influence over them."

I’enuHylvaiiin.
ATHENS.—Mrs. T. R. Davis, in renewing 

her subscription to the Banner of Light, after 
taking exceptions to Mr. Poole’s articles on 
‘‘Trance Mediumship,” says: "We should sus
tain our mediums—not injure them in word or 
deed. They are called by the spirit world to do 
their work in this world. The ‘trance speakers’ 
are wholly in tlie hands of the invisibles, so when 
we blame them we should remember we are 
throwing blame on the inli bitants of the higher 
life who come to teach us! Each one teaches 
what he believes to be truth, laying' no claim to 
infallibility.”

CONNEAUTVILLE.—Abbie R. Skinner 
writes: “ I saw, in the Banner of Light of April 
lith, the spirit-message of Prof. George N. Allen, 
formerly of Oberlin, O. I practiced music under 
liis instruction some time, and know his message 
to be characteristic of him, and have heard him! 
speak of tliose identical experiences."

, Ohio.
MANTUA.—A. Underliill writes: “ The year

ly meeting of the Spiritualists of this section of 
tlie Western Reserve was held on Sunday, Aug. 
4th, In a beautiful grove at this place. It was 
a fine day, and the people turned out almost en 
masse. Though in a rural district, it w.as esti
mated that about two thousand persons wero 
present. Tlie once Rev. A. J. Fishback was the 
principal speaker, and was listened to with the 
deepest Interest, as he unfolded the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, as well as the teach
ings of those who came from the other shore. 
Mr. Fishback is a gentleman of education, an 
orator, and fully comprehends the magnitude of 
the subject. Few men are better- fitted for the 
rostrum, by tlieir acquirements, and full-souled 
devotion to the cause they espouse The meet
ing was a decided success. Mr. Fishback is 
speaking every Sunday to large audiences, at 
Warren, O., at Newton Falls, at Garrettsville, 
and will be at Mantua Station the firstSunday 
in September. He is engaged for six months, to 
speak in the places named.”

;. . Connecticut.
- POQUONodK.—T. M. Holcomb writes as fol
lows: ‘‘The communication published in your 
Issue of July 27th, from Lilia, addressed to 
‘ Grandma and Grandpa Clark,’ and also one 
published some weeks since addressed to ‘ Uncle 
Theron and Aunt Hortie,’ are recognized by 
many of her friends an'd associates in this place 
as coming from my wife’s niece, Lillie A.Miller, 
who ‘ passed on ’ some eight years ago, as being 
true and eminently characteristic of her. I will 
also say that the messages which have been pub
lished from time to time for the pasttwoor three 
years, signed Frances A. Barnard and Frank, 
are true and ciiaracteristlc in every respect. 
She was a sister-in-law of the writer’s, and well 
known in this vicinity as an earnest and active 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism for several 
years before passing on.”

ME8SA0ES FROM' THE SPIRIT-WORLD
UIVKN THllOUOU TIIK MEDIUMSHIP Of 

MILS.NAHAII A.nANNKIN.

you. 1 understand and realize every sacrifice.
, . I am glad that everything U so cheerful. I hope

. I tru-t that all of you who you may make It still more so. I don’t propose
approach the marriage relation will find out , to give my name, but please say that it is from 
whether you have a counterpait spiritually, ma- .1. E. <'. 1 think they will get myletter, because 
terlally mid lovingly, before you enter tlie sacred they often read this paper, and T shall See that 
temple of umrihwe. If you find out too late it is placed in their hands. . Maj 28.
that you are mi-taken, ic-t assured you mu-t do I ----- '
yuur duty, whatever it may be. Then v m will 
find your reward. ’

part, they are -lire to meet that counterpart on !
the spiritual side. I ••■"-* "'■>» .n <•> —... —i... 1

.1. E. <'. I think they will pet my letter, because

Susan B. Smith.

Maj 28.

Farrar Crane.
1 have been gone Mime years -I can’t tell you , 

Just bow many. I have fb queiitly been able to 
“manifest myself to my friends, and 1 felt as । 
though I would like, to come here,, not because I 
fi el it mce—ary for me to come for my own de
velopment, but Iliad a desire to come and ex- ■

| I wish you would say that Susan B. Smith, of 
। New York City, e,tiled. I did n.’t always live 
there. I lived away out in the world, a long dis
tance away. I. lived in Brooklyn at one time,

press my feeling, and tell you that the only true 
existence that I liave ever found has been through 
having some communication with mortals. I , 
really sometime- feel as if tliat was the strangest 
thing in Hie world—that individuals should feel 
that it was so unnatural for us to communicate. 
If you had a brother or a sister go to Europe, 
you would think it very odd if they didn’t write 
•to you occasionally. You would be ready to ad
vertise them if they did n’t. Yet how many of 
us come to spirit-life, and Iios few expect to hear 
from us. You do n't advertise. You sav, " They 
are deadl they are gone!” oh, no! We are not 
dead, we are not gone. I remember after pass
ing away, of several times taking friends by. the ; 
hand and talking to them through mediums, and 
I nave been here and stood upon tlie platform ' 
how I’ve come again. You can write m v ”^°^y * ve co"”' again. You can write my name 
as Farrar Crane, or Crane Farrar, 1 do n’t care 
which. I died by accident. 1 was injured by a 
dump-cart. I think those then with me will give 
me the credit of being one who was not afraid 
but tliat I could rema n immovable while others 
felt badly. Even in the agony which I was in I 
was able to smoke a cigar and to look upon drath 
as calmly and quietly as possible. 1 passed 
away smoothly, and I now come back that I 
may give ethers evidence that I can return, and 
that others can return. I want to do whatever

' I can to help on ail humanity. May 23.

, in .Montreal just a little while, and away out In 
! the country, 1 can’t tell you where. “Then I 
. came to St. Albans,. Vt.. then I went to Bakers- 
। ville, and finally I landed in Brooklyn, then In 
■ New York City. It was a hard time; everything 
seemed to go wrong with us, and darkness was 

'everywhere. Nothing was light, nothing was 
, bright, nothing was beautiful; and Iwas glad 

when the “ death angel " came. I thought I was 
poing to be annihilated; I did n’t have any faith 
tn the hereafter; but a dear old friend of my 
mother's, a schoolmaster, came and took iny 
hand, and said to me, “ You are alive ; there is 
no death." I was not rejoiced, but indignant, 
for a time, for I felt as if I wanted to die, that 
there was no sense in living; but I have'been 
gradually guided and helped, and now 1 feel that 
to live an eternal life is a great privilege.

Something seemed to make me come here to
. day. I do n't'care whether you print my letter 
[ or not. It is a great privilege to speak through 
a medium. I only wish there were a hundred 
such places as this. May 28.

Charles Champlain.
Please say that Charles Champ'ain, who lias 

been gone but a little while, came to Boston to
day wondering what lie should find; whether 
he should be welcomed or not. 1 was a great

Uncle Jim.
I’m afraid, sir [to the Chairman], that I shan't 

i be able to talk just as I want to. I haint got 
, much to say. I bring my wife Nabby with me. 
। My daughter Dinah she's fearfully pious. When 
। she thinks of her mother and her fattier she 
। hopes God will have mercy on'em, and haint 
, sent'em to hell; yet-he believes mighty strong 

in that place. 1 don’t believe in it at all. I'ma 
Northerner, sir, yet I’ve got Southern blood in 
niy veins; but 1 never, was cast aside because

John Whitridge.
From Rhode Island, John Whitridge, In my 

eighty second year. Why 1 should attempt com
municating with the denizens of earth I do not 
exactly understand. However, as it gives food 
for the spiritual mind, I will go on in the work, 
whether it be of advantage to others or I derive 
advantage from it. _

It's a knotty question, fiard to make others 
believe tliat you have the ability to communicate 
with them after they have full knowledge that 
they consigned your body to its mother earth. 
Truths are stubbirn things, though it takes al
most a century to gain acceptance of a new idea.

I was not a believer nor an investigator, nor 
do I pronounce myself one now. I am only do
ing, uiidcrtlmlaw, that which gives immortality 
to the smfl anrTexpansIon to eternity. Wise men 
have told these things before, and fools have 
laughed at them; I am wise now unto knowl
edge. That knowledge being mine I wish to 
spread it broadcast, and If any good can be done 
I will be the happier for it. If any evil accrues 
from it 1 then will be disappointed. Oh! what 
a broad-sounding, ringing word, is disappoint
ment! it sinks the heart of men and ofitimes 
makes them mad, even to the filling of a suicide’s 
grave.

The spirit-world has many attractions. The 
more we see of its beauty the more we demand, 
and tliat brings into exercise faculties which in 
the human brain are lying dormant.

Oh, Creator! 1 give thee praise, not with idle 
words but the feelings of my heart, with the 
powers of my intellect; for thou hast, through 
thy laws, passed me into a haven of rest—rest 
for the weary; for though the frame was shatter
ed, thanks to thee, the spirit was whole. Safely 
housed, with all things to make me happy.
, I have found no death. I have found all life 
and perpetual youth. So adieu till we meet 
again.

Lavinia Orman.
My name was Lavinia Orman. I died of con

sumption in my twentieth year. My father’s 
name was John, my mother’s name Eliza. I 
lived on South Dallas street, Baltimore. Con
sumption—oh, the tedious days and irksome 
nights through which one has to pass with dis
ease in the lungs I The fires are burning, and 
constantly consuming the vital forces. Decay

my skin was darker than somebody's else. I 
always had the good luck to live where every
body seemed to think it was just as well to be 
black as it was to be white, if everybody was , . ----------- „ ...„ ___  ____ _
good. I find that it is just so here in the spirit- | rapid, and pain and suffering so severe; but 
world, as you call it; that if you’ll only do the thanks be to the Father, after death they cease,

MnsHiicliiiNctts. .
MONTAGUE.-George A. Fuller,'writing from 

the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting grounds, under 
date of August 10th, says : “Last winter and 
spring my time was all taken up lecturing in New 
Hampshire, where-1 found the people ever ready 
to listen to the truths of Spiritualism, and in 
many places, Nashua and Milford for instance, I 
found the enlivening principle of our cause to 
be a power that was felt in every department of 
life.

After a rest of a few weeks at my home, where 
i I could enjoy the quiet influence of farm-life, and 

the communion of tlie good and great minds 
of all ages through tlie medium of my library, 
by the n quest of our good Bro. J. B. Hatch, I 
started for the Luke Walden Camp-Meeting. 
There, where Nature lias lavished nearly all 
her beauties, we had one of the most enjoyable 
and liarmonious 'camp meetings I ever attended. 
There for the first time I met Mr. Henry B. Al
len, of Amherst, Mass., formerly known as the 
'Allen Boy,’the remarkable musical and physi
cal medium. After be had heard me lecture, and 
I had visited one of his stances, we concluded 
tliat we would travel together and do what lay 
within our power to dispense the truths of Spir
itualism and demonstrate the immoitality of the 
soul. So I accompanied Mr. Allen to his home, 
where I had the' privilege of attending two of 
his stances, one dark and one light. In the dark 
stance hands were felt, voices heard, the instru
ments discoursed fine music, and a great abund
ance of independent writing was obtained. In 

। the light seance, a shawl having been pinned 
across the corner of tlie room, the dulcimer and 
guitar having been placid behind it, the circle 
was formed in front of the curtain, Mr. Allen 
taking his seat with us. In not more than two 
minutes hands appeared above the curtain, and 
the guitar and dulcimer gave forth most excel
lent music. I saw three different.sizes of hands, 
and one very large negro hand during the stance; 
It should be borne in mind that Mr. Allen sat in 
front of the curtain, apd joined hands with the 
rest of the circle. I have seen a great many 
physical manifestations, but have never met with 
any as convincing as those which 1 have wit
nessed in the presence of Mr. Alien.

Sunday, August 4th, I lectured in Palmer's 
Hall, Amherst, Mass., before quite, a good audi
ence. This being the first Spiritualist meeting 
ever held in this town, a great deal of interest 
was created, which will probably be the means 
of establishing regular meetings in the place.

Mr. Allen and myself are now at the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting. When we leave this 
place we shall proceed direct to New Hampshire.

So everywhere the good work is spreading, the 
angel- world drawing nearer to us every day, seek
ing every opening channel through which they 
may pour out their inspiration. And the dear 
old Banner, always the friend of mediums, gives 
unto the spirit- world the widest and deepest chan
nel through which may sail ships of Paradise 
laden with messages of love from brighter shores. 
I hope you will ever meet with good success in 
your noble work.”

Michigan.
PORT HURON.—N. B. Starr writes: "God 

bless the Banner of Light for the manly stand it 
has taken in defence of the poor, persecuted me
dia of our day, who are being subjected to the 
accusations and machinations of investigators, 
whose every action demonstrates that they know 
no more of the laws of spirit control than a Hot
tentot knows of the integral calculus.”

New York.
WESTFIELD. —Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing 

writes us as follows , concerning the suspicious 
appearances sometimes observable at stances for 
the materialization phenomena: “ Had I seen 
the first time at Mrs. Seaver's in Boston what 

.1 saw the last time, and had gone away without 
the supreme test I received, I should have thought 
her sittings unreliable. The circle was large and 
inharmonious; the day foggy, and every spirit 
that presented itself looked exactly like Mrs. 
Seaver. I had held my spirit baby in my arms 
there, I had seen and conversed with a.friend 
who passed away in Wheeling, Va., I had sev
ered locks of hair from the heads of materialized 
spirits, sealed them up In envelopes, and in a few 
days found nothing .but dust there. So many 
proofs had I received, that 1 was nearly frantic 
when I felt a suspicion that she was personating, 
but when I was called to the aperture 1 opened the 
curtain and looked in, and there sat the medium

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Spiritual Camp-Mcctlng.

"The Spiritualists of Western Now York will hold tlielr 
Annual Camp-Meeting at Lily Dale, on the island In Oasa- 
daga Lake, on the Dunkirk and Warren Railroad, In 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y., coiiitnoiiclng Friday, Sept. Otn, 
and continuing ten days. Speakers engaged tor the term: 
Mrs. Watson, Titusville. Va.; Mrs. Pearsall, ot the West; 
Mr. O. P. Kellogg, ot Ohio; Judge McCormick, ol l’a.; 
Geo. W. Taylor, and others. We expect a materialising 
medium from Ohio, and otlier test mediums will bo In at
tendance. Arrangements to meet expenses have boon mado 
by taking a fee ot ten cents admission daily to tho grounds.

Per Order Committee Arrangements.

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
The friends will please bear In intiul th it our next Quar- 

teily Meeting will bo hel" In Omro on the Otli, 7th and Sth 
of September next. 1'roL R. G. Eccles will be tha sneaker, 
which is a .sumclen! guarantee that tlio mem Ing will be an 
Interesting one. All Linerallsts Invited to participate. 
Good vik'il and Instrumental music secured. The dlnlng- 
ioom will be under the supervision ot a competent com
mittee. The delicacies of tho season, with too substan
tial, will be sorveil at tlio low price ot fifteen cents a meal.

S. M. Biiown, President.
Du. J. C. PuiLLirs, Secretary.
Omro, \Kist, Aug. 7, 1873.

Snrannc Grove Meeting.
E. V. Wilson, seer and speaker, will bo at the Saranac 

(Mich.) Grove Meeting on 'he2M.2tth and 25th Insts. Mrs. 
Wilson (farmer Mary), and Mrs. M. Isa Porter, daughter 
of E. V. Wilson, will lie present with song and sweet mu
sic. Saranac Is mi the b.andM. R. R., 25 mlloscastot 
Grind Rapids. Lot the p-nplo come out with blankets, 
comforters, and hamperswell filled v 1th the good things 
of home. Come, lotus have a vlorlous good time. Other 
speakers will lib present. Hy order of Executive Commit
tee. Wm. Hicks, Secretary,

Friends of Ilnmnn Progress.
The Twonty-third Annual Meeting of the Friends of 

Human Progress, of North Collins, will be held In Hem
lock Hall, Brant, Erlo County, N. Y-, commencing on tho 
30th day of August, and closing on the 1st day or Septem
ber, opening each day at 10 o'clock. A. si. Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall, or Michigan, Mrs E. L. Watson, of Titusville, 
and others will bo present as speakers. Good music will 
bo lu attendance. Lesvis Dean, )

A. M. Hawley. [Committee,
, MttSeAV. Wood, J

Grove MeiHng.
Tho Liberals and Spiritualists oDKalamazoo and a(Uoln- 

fng Counties will hold a one day Grove Meeting In Judge 
Dyckmau's lieautllul Island Grove, at Scuoolcnut, Mich., 
tho last Suir ay In August. The most cuilneiit speakers 
In the field ot reform will address tno mooting. All rail
roads centering at UiB polutwlll run for half faro from 
South Bend, lud., Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, and Stur
gis, Mich. - ALBRHT BUB80N.

Schoolcraft, Jllch.

■ Michigan Spiritualists and Uberallsts.
Tho Semi-Annual Meeting ot tho Michigan State Asso

ciation of Spiritualists and Llboratlsts lor tbe year 1878 
will be hold at Grand Rapids, commencing on Thursday, 
August 29111, and doling Sunday, Sept. 1st. The arrange
ments that are being made it Is hoped will make the moot
ing the largest liberal demonstration ever held In tile State. 
Some of the best speakers lu tho Spiritual and Liberal 
ranks will be presout. 8. B. McChackkn, Secretary,

. ". Maine Camp-Meeting.
Tlie Spiritualists will hold their Camp-Meeting at Etna, 

Penobscot Co., Maine, InD. BuswelPs Grove, commencing 
Aug. 28tb, and holding five days. Good speakers are en
gaged, and all are cordially Invited to participate. AU 
wishing for further luformatlou, cau obtain It by address
ing Daniel Buswell, ot Etna. Como one and all for a good 
time. Per order Committee,

Passed to Spirit-Life:
After an experience of 21 years on earth, Belle Wheeler, 

of Litchfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y., passed to anew and 
better life. -

Sho has been tutored herefrom.childhoodlnSplrlt-Pnl- 
losopby, and will bo competent to enter an advanced class 
over there. But James Wheeler and wife, the father nna 
mother, are loft very lonely, she bolng the only onliu. 
Messages now from the spirit-world to them will possess 
a value unknown before. _ The large concourse of people> m 
attendance at the luuer.il realty to their social standing- 
O. B. Beals and A. E. Doty couuucted theexercbesand ac
companied the friends to the resting-place of the tenomeni 
house of the departed. . A. E. doxx*

Hlon, N. Y. __
From bls home In Poquonock, Conn., July 31st, Nor

man Clark, aged 70 years.
The funeral services were conducted by Mrs. L. L. P> 

co, of. Hartford, and were very Impressive(and. appropr“w 
for the occasion. _ T. W. Holcomb.

From Portland, Me., Mr. Albert Houstln, aged 57 years.
Our dear brother was a firm believer In the beautiful 

valuable truths ot Spiritualism. Blessed with rare mem 
urolstlc power, he with bls beloved wife anddaughter nave 
long enjoyed the satisfaction of bolding sweet Intercom® 
with their loved ones In splrli-llfe. Being a devotee w 
principle, he was ever foumf faithful In the <*1’<J»;£'tir- 
hls official and the various other duties of life, thus seem 
lug the love and confidence of his many

f From Abington, Mass., suddenly, Mr. NathanlelB. Ben* 
nett, aged 74 years 2 months and 6 days. .

Thus another faithful pilgrim has passed on, trusting 
true to the beautiful truth that Spiritualism teaches. " 
was tbe first to leave the home circle, consisting ot wjwi 
two sonsand two daughters, all partakers of thesamei»““t 
Tbe writer was ralleil to offer re the large gatneHug^ 
friends such words ot comfort as hts spirit guides direct" 
binging by the Lyceum Quartette. Samuel GB0T»»-

1 40 Dwight street, Boston,
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The press declare tho work to bo written in

Dicken Happiest Vein!

' BEING A HKSrONUE BY

NEW EDITION
PRICEREBUCED

>82,00

c.

81,00.

BY EUGENE .CROWELL, M. D.BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

April?.

st, Nor-

B.B^

,$3,00
. 2,50

rheeien 
new and

There are forty-three chapters Iu the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
tlie great author, making one complete voLL’NEof 488
pages. 
Cloth. 
Paper,

. 8,00 

.20,00

Investigator Office, 1 - 
- Paine Memorial, 

Boston. Mass.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBoston, Mass.

L.PM- 
iropriato 
comb*

TERMS.
For an bwe ring question*............ . .......................... I

. Life-Bending', with advice for Future Di
rection....... . ................................................. .

For n Full Nativity from Birth ......................... ;

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN. OF NEW YORK ; 
DIKIIS LYMAN.'OF WASHINGTON;

EPES SARG ENT, OF BOSTON J
TO THE ATTACKS OF

,|i,no
. 50

Eclectic Medical College 
OF THE CITY or NEW YOHK.

■' No. 1 Livingston Place and East Fifteenth street.
EIGHTEEN TH* TERM COMM ENCES OCT. 2n. H7S.

Chartered. April 22d, 1865. Organised. V»ceu\hfr pyth.X^.

Planchette with Pentagraph wheels, 
, I*08tage free.

. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._________ tf—Dec. 18.

2,00
2,00
1,50
1,00

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. , 

’Ofliceat 8}ii Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
Aug 3. .

In two octavo volumes. Price$5,00; single volumes $2,60, 
postage free,

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
X’JL Buslnens and Healing Medium, Six questions by 
mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole Ilte-readlng, 81,00 and
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston._________ Aug. 24

AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
JXTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter street.

April 0.—Gm
pLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mo- 
dium, 7 Montgomery Flare. Kostnii. Mass. March 23.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
M 40 Dwight at. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Mar. 2.-2T>w* ,
PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, 
A Spiritual and Physical Heating, 65 Clarendon street.

Aug. 24.—4 *•

. Postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by CULBY J RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorJ^RoAton. Mass.

$1-00
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^Wrtiscments.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,’’ 

. Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Bush.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin lias l>een tho 
pupllofand medium for tbe snlrltof Dr. BenJ. Rush. 

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interloi 
condition of the patient, whether pi esont or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hlB fifty years’ experience tu 
the worldof spirits. .......... . ................

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. ■

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Ib an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by

Price |2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 
WABH^A^DjVNbKJf^^ frld* March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer, .

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
. L8 n‘ean8 tbe most obstinate diseases yield to his 

Kreat healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
^ x?nJVuAB aie: aKe‘ eox» RuU a description of the case, and a 1. O. Order for (5.00, or more, according to means. 

In most cases one letter is sufficient; but if a per feet cure Is 
not effected by tbe first treatment, magnetized paper will 
besentat $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. KJuly 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay he A<ldr«Med <111 further nollee

GLENORA, YATEB 0 O., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point hecan attend to tho diagnosing oldlsease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that hlBpowers Inthlsllne 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledgewlth keen and searching Clairvoyance.

hr. WRlisclaimsespedalskill In treating all dlseasesor 
thebloodandnervoussystem. Cancers, Scrofula In alllta 
forms, Kpllensy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
compllcafoddlseasesof bothsexes. .

I)r. WIlllBlBpermlttedtorefer to numerous parties who 
te’l^^Ui^lssyatem of practice when all other. 
“ « tolled. All letters must con tain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circular/and References. July 6.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
-A.strolog’er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
■ No.07 Dover afreet, Bouton, Maa*.

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character.

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor protit. because they have no natural talent forthe r 
calling. It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
time of binh, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great, 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will sapp y medicines in accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians aro requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
nisalm being to cautlo and advise with sincerity, and 
with tbe most scrupulous regard to tbe feelings and inter
ests of all. Send stamp for CI rcular. Feb. 16.

The Scientific Wonder I.
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform* 
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained- through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. Ail 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. .

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ©no can easily understand 
howto use It.

SOUL READING,
Or Pty ch om el rlent Dclinehtloii of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
BUCCCBSful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the lubarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3 cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July6, White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
THE

Boston Investigator.
THEoWeaf reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on tbe25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
' Scents per single copy.

Now 18 your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MENDUM,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tbe Silence and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. ThoSpiritual 
1st is the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 

Europe.
Annual subscription to residents tn any part of tbe Unit

ed States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which 1h25c., payable to Mr. W. II HARRISON, 
88 Groat Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, Is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bannerof Light office, 
Boston, $4,00. _4’

M THE E. M. INFIRMARY 
la theo-Hy chart cred non-aectnrlnn Institution 

In tho world where Hie &lck of acute and chronic diseases, 
male or temale, can bd treated and cured by the com
bined “lemonts «f Electro-Medical science In 305 forms. 
This will perfect a cure when hope hns departed. Im
portant information In package sent free. Call uraddress

YORK, M; D.. In charge.
Mrs. R. H. YORK, Matron, Lewiston, Me., 24 Park 

street p. O. Box 868._________________ 8w -Aug. 1».

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at 6 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free. •

D. C. DENSMORE, pnb. Voice of Angels.
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
"DOWER bas been given me to delineate character, to 
JL .describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities ot per
sona, and sometimes to Indicate their future and tbelr nest 
locarions for health, harmony and business. Persons de
alring aid of tblsSdrt will pleasesendme thelrbandwrltlng, 
state age and six, and, enclose (1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.____ ____  _ ..

i JOHN M.BPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t '

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF .

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL
\ We liave received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of New’ 
York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Robt. 
G. INOBBSOLL, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 85 cents; 
Carte de Visite, 30 cents. » ____ __

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBostomMos^________________________________ _

Photographs of E. H. Heywood.
Fine Photographs of Mr. E. H. Heywood maybe had at 

this office. Imperials. 35 cents; Carte de VIshe, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston. 
Mass;

JOHN WETHERBEE to Invest moderately^n his 
freestone enterprise, whic h will bo remunerative, and bo 
win take the tIsk. See nr address him for partlcui rs. Of- 
flee 18 Old State House. Boston. 8w-Aug. 10.
A NG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 

^-..“““Lfnader, with advice. Terms: By Idler hand- 
wlth ^ an(1 stamp'd addressed envelope. 50 West 

State street,.Springfield, Mass. 3*V-Aug.24.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CQ^TAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
J.'J?5£!.tedJ,Y,ntP^?oW®"*, by Db. Stone. For sate 

»i ibis office. Price <1,25; cloth-bound copies. #2,50. Bent 
by express only. * July 6.

Bote Soohs Helu l)orh ^Obcrfiscnicnts
—' . ' Z ' -

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. M DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, ami the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cine*. with directions for treatment, extra.

July 20.—13w* -
XTRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
A'A Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 
business a- Healing Medium. Sho has been very success
ful hi her sneclaith-B. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and loam 
her mode of t Kliment and ita favorable results. Mrs, Cute 
tW gives Vap'T ami abdicated Baths at her house or at 
tho residence* uf patients , tft-May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

l*eu verfonued by the Intelligences that operate 
ttnough her. office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

July 13.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease 41. Remedios adapted tocure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of the country.

April 2u.-3m •

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 17.

milE GREAT ENGLISH SEER AND AS
X TRO LUG ER auswira all questions, 6 for 60 cents. 
Life-writing, +1,00-write or call. Lucky numbers given. 
Dr. LAMBERT, 61 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass,

Aug. 17.-6»*______________________ ____________

MRS. V. M. CEORCE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4, 

No. ti^ Montgomery Place, Boston. Aug. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. 13w*-July 6,
MRN. N.J. MORSE, 

3ELECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 6 Hamilton 
Place, oup. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Batus. 

May 11.
MRS. A C. SYLANDS,

HEALING PHYSICIAN, Will treat patients at their 
homes, or at her rooms, 18 Milford Btivet, Boston. Of- 

flee hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. _____ 2w*-Aug. 17.

MBS.J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

lugton sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 co 6.
Julye.____________________________

AOS. AI. A. PORTER will give Medical and
Business Sittings daily. Wednesdays excepted. Lot- 

ters answered for $1,00. 38 Kneeland street, Boston.
Aug. 10. —4w*______ ■

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED 

I?AJO A.TND BETjT. 
Warranted to Cure 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
tlie shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this

locality being nearest to the vita) organs and nervecen
tre; or the belt may be applied nroiwd the body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated l’ad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached’; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will be very important In all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs. -

(Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)
Pad for back and shoulders.
Pad for back and chest,.......................
Pad for back and chest................. 

‘Belt, extra large size............ . ...........
Belt, large size............ ......................
Beit, small size......................*..........

Postage 3 cents each.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child lust blooming into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped in a white veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, and in her hand she holds a cluster of lilies. •

Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 inches size, carefully 
enveloped in cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is tbe name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In tlie Banner of Light 
Free Circle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
tho mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction in 
ar wingpr vimu i) nullin'tn - ’hiiucumm .ucca u in 
nis band for that purpose. At tne solicitation m many < - 
miring friends, we have had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will-be forwarded, postage paid, 
at tho following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
do Visite size, 25cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,)Boston, Mass.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be bung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
ami yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
•And all Throat Diseases curable, by tbe use of

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Dlptheria, I know to be equal to tho claims in 
his advertisement.” -

Price 50 cents per bottle.
W Never sent by Mall; by Express only. - ■ • .
For sale wholesale and retail uy CU^BY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass,______________

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrall, of San Francisco,

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Bea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed of 
at the following prlc*:
Card, size4x7 inches...... . ............................. ....... ..25cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of frack numfrerr of the Lon* 

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively. -

COLBY A RICH; No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

DR. CHARLES MAIN.
Fine Cabinet,Photograph of Dr. Charles Main sent 

on receipt of 50 cents. .
For Bale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of—Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. x X -

_ -^ MBS. NEALIK B. BROWN, , _ . 
CLAIRVOYANT audlMagnetlc Physician, also Test 

Medium. Reads the Interior condition nt tbe patient 
whotherpresentoratadlstance, and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, ft,00. Send lock ot hair, age and sex. 
15 years’practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Mo. it- J line 29.

NEW WORK

M.A.(OXON),"ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
ILLVNTRATED WITH DIAURAyiN.

PRICE REDUCED
Cloth

BYNOPS18 OF CONTENTS.
List ot Works bearing ou the-tiubject. '
Prefare.
Introduction. .
PHychogranhy In the Past: Gwidenstubbfi-Crookes.
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psy

chics. , ,
General Corroborative Evidence.

I.—That Attested by the Senses:
i, Of Sight -Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burna, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
2. Of .Hearing - Evidence of—Mr. Berkaut Cox, Mr. 

George King, Mr. HemJelgh Wedgwood, Canon Mouls, 
Baroness Von Vay. G. 11. Adshead, W.‘ I*. Adshead, E. H. 
Valter, J. L. O'Sullivan, Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent, 
John Wetherbee, H B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Committee with Watkins

II —From the Writing of Languages unknown to the 
Psychic: - • •

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Slade); Dutch German, French. Span
ish, Portuguese (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame 
Blavatsky (Watkin*); Runalc—EvldenceofT.T.Tima- 
yen is (Watkins): Chinese (Watkins).

Ill,—from Special Tests which Preclude Previous Pre
paration of th* Writing:. .

Psychics and Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee of tho British National As oclatlon of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake, Duc. Scl,: 
Evidence of—Rev. J. Pago Hopps. W. II. Harrison, and 
J. Seaman (Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed 
together—Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dic
tation of Words at the Timo of tho Experiment-Evidence 
of-A. Rr Wallace. F.R.G.S., Houslelgh Wed a wood, J. 
1’.; Rev. Thomas Colle), W.Oxley, George Wyld, M;b„ 
Miss Klslhigbury; Writing In Answer to Quest ions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adthead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. 
Monck were conducted at Kelghey; Writing on Glass 
Coated whh White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Cole
man. •

Letters addressed to The Times, on tbo Subject of the 
Prosecution of Henry Blade, by Messrs. Joy, Juad. and 
Prof Barrett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence of W. II. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritual ist.
Summary of Facta Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, ami Theories.
Thu,Natureof (h Force: Its Mode of operation—Evi- 

' deuce of C. Carter Blake, Doc. Scl., and Conrad Cooke, 
C.E.

English edition, cloth, 162 pp. Price $1,25, postage 10 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bV COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______________

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SI’IRIT-I’EN OF

t 11 i: <; it e a t
SPIRITUALREMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive ami iNegative Powders.

ijUYlhe Positive* for any and all manner of llK<*asen 
1 > rarqff Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosb. Typhoid miQ 
Typhus Fevers. Buy the Ncgiiilve# for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and ryphus Fevers. Buy a liox 
of PoAltlvv uu«l NvkiiHw (half and half) fur Chills 
and Fever. -

Mailed, postpaid, for fljxrabox. or six boxes for $5,90. 
Send money a’ my risk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money order. FampJuvt.s mulled Dee. Agents 
wanted, ><ud by Druggists,

Address, Vmf, Payton Spence, 13b East 16th street. 
New York City. .

Hold also at Banner of Light (mice. J tily fl.

Special Advertisement

From $3.50
TO

Man and liis Relations:
~TLLUBTnATIKa.THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
THE RELATIONS OR THE RACUITIES 
AND AFFECTIONS 10 THE ORGANS

AND THEIR R UNCTIONS, AND 7 0
1 THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OP THE EX 
TERNAL WORLD.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years the authorWas employed in researches 

which resulted in the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering the wide range of Vital and Mental Phe
nomena as exhibited In .

Sian nnd the Animnl World.
It Is, however, especially devoted to MAN—to tho consti
tution and ‘
Immortal Existence of tho Non!; Ita present Re- 

IntlouH to the Body;
to tbo external forms and Internal principles of Nature, 
and to tbe realm of Universal intelligence.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains of tho philosophers of every age and 
country, and has grasped In his masterly classification the

Great ent Wonders of tlie Mental World I
AS* Enrge 12mo, white paper, black cloth.

Price 81,50; pontage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
.street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MOBERN SPIRITUALISM.

• CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1,-Splritual Gifts. * .

II.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
UI.-Faith. o
IV.-Glft of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles. -
VI.—Physical Manifestations. r .

Vil. -Prophecy? .
VIII.—Discerning of Spirits.

IX,—Apparitions.
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.-

XI.-Try the Spirits.
XU.—Conditions must be regarded.

XIII.^-The use of humble means. .
XIV.—Angels were once mortals.
XV,—Spirits in Prison. ‘

XVI.—Possession and Obsession.
XVII,- Witchcraft and Sorcery,

XVIII.—Hebrew Propbetsand Mediums,
XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—Materialization of Spirit- forms.

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure or tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad' 

ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Writing. ’

IL—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
III.—Insensibility to Fire.
LV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clalraudlence.

VI.—Dreams and Visions,
VII.—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIlI.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.-Prayer. '

XI.—The Ministry of Angels,
XII.-Death. .............

XII l.-The Spirit-World. .
XIV.—Spiritualism and the Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place,'comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________________ eow

Spiritual Spheres.
FOUR LECTURES

Given by and through the Trance-Mediumship of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
1.—The Sphere or Self.
2.—The Sphere of Beneficence.1
3.—The Sphere or Bove and Wisdom,
4.—Review of “Spiritual Spheres.”

These discourses are replete with thought, and scattered 
throughout their entire length are sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated fire of Truth.

Paper. 68 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._____________________

From the. Springfield Union.
“Each one of the dramatis persona Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically himself and nobody else, In the second 
volume as In the first, ami in both we know them, feel for 
their laugh al them, admire or halo them, as so many 
creaiureHuf flesh and blood, which, Indeed, ns they mingle 
witli us In the progress of tho story, they set iu to be. Not 
only this, butyveare introduced toother people of the im
agination, ail'd become, iu like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. Those.people are not duplicates uf 
any hi tbe first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ” .

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Address, until further notice, GLEN0RA, Yates Co., 

N. Y. .
TN calling mine sprelal atlrtHh'ii t<> (he remm kiblc sue-

SU Or I fl*
L<»f many 
all other 
!”Ut with

pronimmvil my intuitive p hum-. » cimd to it« mi 's left ho 
.......... ami 1 JiUrPiute mv Mirers hi l rra’ihgdiflL

The Psycho-Physiological. . Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

PROF. W. U. CARPENTER. OF ENGLAND, 
- AND UTllKHS.

Those who have followed the course of-tho crushing re
view of Dr, Canwnter which Dig J. R. BUchanan has 
from week to week contributed to tho columns of the Ban
ner of Light: . .- '

Those who have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of thia would-be explainer of BpIrHunllsm which Phof. A, 
R. Wallace has given to the \Vorld: ,

Those who have enjoyed the reading of tho clear-cut 
sentences In which Dakius Lyman, Esq., has given ut
terance to his thought In this connection: and

Those who cherish pleasant memories of the telling blows 
dealt by’ Epes Bahgknt. Em|., in his ad inIrabl 66 ruc/iur* 
“Does Matter do It AH?” :

Will be, wo are sure, glad to And all this body of Irre
fragable evidence forthe 11 nth and reliability of Hplritual- 
ism—together with much new matter on the same topic- 
wehlcd into a substantial mass in ibis neatly executed vol
ume. •

And those who approach tho book without having had 
such preliminary reading, will And In It a mine of rare In
formation clothed In attractive and readable form.

The work Isono which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful roading. It should be circulated far and wide.

Paper* 21G pp. Price 50 cent#, poatngc free.
For sale wholesal ami retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Psychology j Re-Incarnation; Soul, 
and its Relations;

. on,

THE LAWS OF BEING:
■ B1I0W1NQ '

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani- 
■ fests without Material; and tho Most Important

Things to Know.
BY ALMIRA KIDD.

INDEX.
• Introductory: Clalraudleneo; Theories n utrastedon the 
LawAuf Being; Prolegomena.

Paht L—\\ hu Is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mem
ory and Intelligence; Intelligences. Mmter; Progressive 
Intelligence: The Animal World —Ils Uses; Creative 
Forces; Spirit Law and Malter; Types aud Rares; Re-In
carnation, or Nouls taklmr Form; Fetal Lite anil Gener
ating: Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re incarnatkuh. .

Paht 11.—Occult Forces in Man: Duality: Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophrcv; Sensitives; 
Obsession; itecoiisclousness. Delirium, Insanity; Rest. 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System,

Cloth, $1.00, postage free,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Voices from bile’s Thither Side.

—,..................desiring i d’agnosh.must
Invariable' s»mi acunsiilfa'lnii \voa\ fuji". SIhhiki the per
son b<* too 111 to write, tin* h dr mu* t br honted I tom con
tact with the handwriting of another bv being enclosed In 
a bit of black .Mini. ‘

Many persona arc m> Ignorant of the i iu sof j syrhmn«*try 
and magnetism as to semi mt- hdr wrapped In paper money 
that hat liven handhd by multitu les Tills 4m dd never 
be done, as ft renders the hair utterly unreli able :u an in
dex of tho physical condUUm of the person sending II.

I repeat, with the exception named. 1 wish no hint as to 
symptoms, as the success of my.diagn< sis deiiend-largely 
upon the entire peslvltyef my own mind. if.symptoms 
lie mentioned, Immediately my educated facitUH"* begin (o 
reason upon their e.iuses. and tli:* ps’ chometrlc condition 
Is decidedly interfered with.

In addition (<»'this rcnijMkdde Int uitive power. 1 pos
sess the advamago of a ihoruwnh sclent I fie medical educa
tion. I have given an Imim-nse amount of research to pa- 
Ihology ami the materials of \wv\Wv\uo. hiving for several 
years occupied th-* chair of Ma'crhi Medlca and Therapeu
tics as rrotes^orof those hnmche.s In ti New York Medical 
College My opport uni tips ol perfecting nivselt in my 
profession, both nt home and abroad, li ivc been unrivalled.

And finally, I claim to be guided and controlled In my 
mission to .suffering humanity by a wise spirit-physician, 
who. when I was a young stuilent of Divinity a Harvard 
College, as Ignorant as a child ot all medical in ’Mer*. per
formed through me cures that astonished skilled phy
sicians. . .

As my health will not admit of my locating in general 
practice, I can lake'only ehrmdc cases F <r tills reason 1 
am compelled to resort to the unpiofes^hmal ni”thod of ad- 
verdslng, because by so doing I can reach a large class of 
sufferers who otherwise would know nothing of me.

1 claim es|H*clal skid hi treating Cancers, Mcnnnla. and 
all the worst forms of Blood Disease, rural} si-. Epilepsy, 
Chorea, and all forms of Nvn us IHMsee. Al-o Bright’s 
Disease of the Kldii’is. and a । di oases tluu a>rall Um 
urinary organs; also tin* severest h-rm* of It 'piuiii Dis- 
vises, even to those of a raiirvnms nature, and all those In
numerable wils that come under the head id Cem i at De
bility. .

In pr»of of these claims. 1 append extracts from a few 
only of the hundredsuf testimonials I have in my posses- 
slim : . ■ ■
“I feel that 1 <»we It to suffering humanity to relate what 

you have done for me.
. You will remember what a teirlbh* condition Iwas la 
when 1 came under your skillful rare -a most dhtrcs’.liig 
' ' formations in 1ioth breasts, and

ay Hot num . A' I gave up all 
i my little family with feelings 
M> friends and helghbiosall be
lie toj iu Imp a short lime. But, 

thanks to you, lam voaUh^iI to a condition of hahhthat 
emib'es me to do a great- 
wou’d tike to prneiahn tin 
Ihrnughoii’ the k 
less baby boy. wlu 
ther sit nor stand, 
the voire of all. I 
cun knirv. | sent ’ 
mike him a heal Most womierfuliy did
you keep that prombr. to {heastonlsliment or all,
'‘You cured niy husband of a dist lesslng form of disease 

which every slimmer for years had threatenrd his life. .
Other membersoTtny family you have raised from death’s 

door. And st range to ray I have m ver looked upon your 
face. - . ‘

A lock of hair has been the simple attractive power tint 
has brought into my household your almost magic skill,

Mus, Emily Harvky, Scranton. Pa."
“I was treated for two yvnrs'by.different physicians, 

clairvoyants and regulars, so called, ‘
give me any but temporary ivilrf. 
mid r the treatment ot a regular pby 
up by my friend*, and all supposed I

My dhease was id a most distressing natuie. I'lonmmcvd 
by yon lobcah E iDng Senuula, c nrenm*. p, its nature

1 camo under your treatment, and to the amazement of

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
WITH 

ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES 
OF GREAT INTEREST.

Given in Chicago, III., by and through the trance-me
diumship of

MRS.COKA L.V RICHMOND.

CONTENTS.
Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy 7 
MaterlaUzii g Possibilities. .— . ■
Tlie Fraternities of Disembodied Souls;
John Wesley’s So irch for Heaven.
John Wesley s Farewell to Karth
Tlie Occupation, Capabilities ami Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirit*. .
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nation. '
Tlie Tree of LUu-lts Spiritual Significance."
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Whdotn, then What Is Siu,and Whv Right and Wrong?
Christ’s SUccosmh : Ills Mission on Earth, ami Time and 

Manner ot Manifesting His Presence to Mankind..
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper covers, 50 cents; postage 

free. *
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), KosttnuMass. ___________________

FIFTH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp,
J MUSIC BOOK FOR THE CHOIR, CON- 
GREGATI0N AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT, 
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepared for tbo press at great ox- 
pense and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tbe country. It 
need only lie examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of its poetry and three-quarters of Its mu
sic arc original,. Some of America’s most gifted and jwpu- 
lar musicians have written expressly for it. _ .

The,Spiritual Hari* is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETSand QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

PIANOSttUl^^^
<?“ See Beatty’s latest Newspaper full reply (^enf/reft)be- 
fore buying WAND or ORGAN./hwd my latest circular.

Wk D Lowest prices ever given. _ Address fl A MG
AlvpaiiU F. Beatty, Washington, N. j."HutAllo 

Nov. 10 -ly
“T ' ^SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
©“1 Ork/V<,»‘ellstapieGoodstodea1e!S. Nopeddllng.
2k I fl fExpenaeK paid, Address B. A. GRANT 

w w & ^^ 2 to 8 Home street, CineInpatl, O. “
Sept. 1,-52w -__________________ .

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, -Yankee Notions, &c., 96 
Chauncy street, Boston. tft—Feb. 10. •

Oration on 
LEADERSHIP MI) OEGAHIZATIOH. 

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M, D.
DBLIVSUEb IN OUTLINB ON.OCCASION OF.TRE 

ANNIVERSABY OF MODERN BPIBITUALIBM. 
This Oration was prepared on occasion of the Anniversa

ry of Modern Spiritualism, aud delivered In outline at tho 
recent celebration in New York.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 cent.. .. .
For sale wholesale and recall by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. _________________ _

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc., In the spirit-world. 
Dictated by the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through tho 
medlumsh'pof Mis. Frances U. McDougal and Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson, of California,

As tho copies of thh work sent us are sold solely for the 
benefit of Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will be no dis
count lo the trade from the retail price.

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. 
$1,60, postage tree *

For sale wholesale and retell by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province atreet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ‘

Mingle copy. 
Full Kill......  
0 coplea.......  
12 " .......

82.00 
. 8.00 
.10,00 
.10,00

Wlien sent by mail. 14 cents additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Hurp
Has also been Issued, contalnlngone hundred and four pages.

Price $1,00; postage 10 cents. . _ _
For sale wholesale and retell by tho publishers, COLBl 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

gcbi gork ^bkcrtiW
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send twenty-fivk cents to dr. andrew 
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illus

trated Book on this system of vitalising treatment. .
July 6.
* S. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 

71-. forniswoiubTful cures. Two packages by mall, ?l,00. 
187 IV. Congress street, Saratoga Springs, N.I.

July 6.___________________________ ;___________________

EALING’Medium — Enclose postage stamp.
Jilts. H. J. CURTISS, Bolivar, Allegany Co., N. 1.

J une 15.—I3w* __________________  ■_____ •
1 o Elegant New Style Chromo Cards, with name 
1O 10c.post-paid. GEO. I. REED ACO., Nassau, N. Y.

Oct. 6,-52w ’

to the full enfoym-nt of he dll'. I can stncly say that I owe 
my ll'e and health to the trca’mi-ni <P my rase by \nu. •

Yours tr.ny, F, W. Robbins, Plymouth.'Mhim."
“ You haw cured moot a can rrousalL ctlnn loth < throat 

after It had destroyed the turnips and uvula, amt wa; mak
ing rapid pr -gr^s In the rasd passage*. .

1 entertain feelings of tne drcjKist gialllmli* to jou for 
tlie kindness and ^k 11 with whlrh you pave tm rd me.

Mus, D. 11. UoBeUtson, South Coventry.(hmn ”
“I can never express snnirirnt gratitude tn jvu tor the 

great benefit I h ive derived Horn your subtle remedies.
Mus. Annie P. Nk keiin«»n, llurrm H, f "

For multiplied cures equally rem irkable. I rvertomy 
circular. Ail remittancesMiouM lie made by postal money 
order when possible, or by check, dr ift or rrglstvied letter. 
I hold myself responsible for no money enclosed loan or- * 
dinary letter. Money orders during the .summet must Im 
drawn on Watkins, X. Y. row-June 29.

WtTpLK NI'MBEK OF M ATItl (VL A NTS, 1.2K,

FACULTY.
ROBERT N. NEWTON. M. D„ 

ofrssor of Theory ami lb act Ire of M-dicIm*. C
Medicine, and Surgrrv., 

HERM IN BOSKO WITZ. M. D..

JAM EX M. COMINS. M.D..
Professor of Ohsteti les ami DihM'OwI Women and

SAMUEL E. MORTIMORE. M. I>„ 
Professor ol Discrlptive Mugiml unu Paihologicai

Anatomy. • .
JOSEPH KODES KI <11 ANAN. M. D..

1’iofessor ot 1‘hys'ologv. Ahtluop . ogy, tml BlitMologIra’.
Institutes of M-dhlne.

Professor ut Chemistry. Toxicology, ami Chat
GEORGE W. W1NTERIU RN. M. I)

ROBERT N. NEWTON. Jr.. M. !>.. 
' ProtessGr of Nurgerj and < »pbtbahm»tegj

Professor of SV dteai Liter »torv and Fureusic Medicine.
GEORGE IV. RONKOU ITZ. M. D.,

■ * Demoi stia ui ui Auaiumy.
For Catalogue and Information, address R. s. NEW

TON. M.D.. PresIdHit. No. 1 Livingston Place, N? Y.
Aug. 10. _

Otkolosy
AZ \LEEL, a lineal descendant of a martyred Astrolo

ger of the Middle Ages, in tho perfect Pythagorean 
and Platonic numbers, tho exact day ami hour of both death 

and birth being at important solstitial epochs: an adept In 
the Ancient Mysteries and esoteric philosophies; a mathe
matician and astronomer of high attainments; recognized 
by learned societies of the East, Europe and thia country, 
wishes to correspond through Ins ag mt, JAMES P. LIV
INGSTON, 57 Broadway, New York, with parties ot re
spectability able to furnish exact dates, time< and other 
data, for the purpose of casting horoscopes, giving lucky 
numbers, times and seasons, oracular esoteric prognostica
tions, peculiar significances, planetary Influences, and such 
other Information as only hidden intelligences can give.

Compensation not excessive. Address.
AZ UEKL, Box 551, New York Pott Office.

Aug. 21.—Iw*

MRS. A. G. WOOD
CLAIRVOYANT MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, llTWest 

15th street, New York. ■ 
W Correct diagnosis by lock of hair, {2,00. "(1

July 20.—<lw

Miss Lottie Fowler,
fllH E world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me- 
1 dlum and Magnetic Healer. 129 East 16th street. New 

York Hours 11 to8. . Aug 10. .
TVfKS. LYDIA MYERS, reliable Trance and

Test Medium, 210 East 74th street, near 31 avenue, 
flrstflonr^NeiOtork Cl^ ___________6in*—May 11.

NOTICE. « ■

A WONDERFUL Diagnosis ol Diseasegiven at tlie wish 
of my Medical B ind furMcente and stamp, bend lock 

ot hair, state age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre
scription), 60 cents and stamp. D. E. BRADNER, 60 west 
street, New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y. 5w*—Aug. ID.
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Lake I’leiiaunt < ainp-.UeeHiiii,

thought. Mr. Wheeler was roundly cheered at 
the close of his powerful address. ,

The tests by Baxter followed, and thevast con
course waited with breathless attention to listen. 
Baxter said, " I wanted to take the hand of 
jlrother-Longley while singing. Tha spirit says, 
'OH, thank him forme!' He asks if any o'ne 
knows E I). Thayer, died at the age of fifteen 
or sixteen, five years ago last, June, at Munson.

BANNER OF LIGHTlectures already given have excited much com
ment, and favorable appreciation.

Mr. (files B. Stebbins spoke nn hour, holding 
the cl> se attention of the audience to the end. 
He spoke of hospitality to both worlds as a valu
able method of getting truth. The transfigure- 
tion of New England from its primitive wild
ness to its present beauty and wealth, was a 
miracle greater than those, of Bible days, and 
that was wrought by man. The study of man 
and his relations—of magnetism, clairvoyance, 
the laws of positive and negative control and of 
spirit intercourse—was needed for safety from 
temptation, and for a better conduct of life. 
Theological dogmatism is ” tlie sin against the 
Holy Ghost," a crime against- humanity, and 
drives people to atlmi-m and materialism by its 
false views of God anil man. The spiritual 
movement, with its fact-, it- philosophy; and its 
natural religion, Is to light up this life with the 
glory of tlie life beyond. Giving just credit to 
other liberal movement-, anil grateful to the past 
for the rich heritage it lias left us, the spiritual 
movement Is the grandest' nnd most significant 
event of opr day. Let u- be worthy of it, and 
keep an eye single to truth. These are but a few

The Oldest Journal In the Worlfl devoted to tlie Spiritual Philosophy.
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Allied by a large corps ot able writers,Brother Longley ought to know him. Brother
. . . .......... Longb-y rose, and said he did not remember him.

JLi/m —/>iHi.. ;.-ui.<A<'f Gui.’.'i/rows;A geiith'iiian rose and said lie knew him, and J
| (|iat |„. di,) iiv,. in the edge of Monson, Mass.

■ Dmgley jumped up. and said, " Yes, yes. I at
I tended his funeral five years ago, and sang.”
I Edwin Evans, of West Brattleboro', Vt., said ■ 
j lie had eoine to the eonclu-ion'that tliere was a ■ 
I better way to live than to be always seeking for

A'M'dtitud, ' of TriM and <ott.i:
Array oi .1 . .
all Part* of thr Co'ihtty—Sot".

s-Th

That Spiritualism 1-ii growing power In this 
- country, no. on" e.m ib-ny who 1- at all familiar 

with the -a!" of it- literature, ami the marvel-, of
its phenomena, The ln,lhienee of the Spiritual
platform nejer wa- great.-r than at the present 
time. As a v.iluabl.. auxiliary in -'curing this 

.consummation, Camp Meetings may be eitod. 
The Lake Plea-mit gathering- have aecomplishi d 
a gieat ileal m till- diiction. The meeting tills 
year bid- fair to -urpa-- it- pri-.li i'e—or.-,. Tlie 
ri-uder-of the Hi wr.•- I. ■'.! have been made 
familiar with all item-of progre— in connection 
with tl'.e ground-

money, lie had bemi too much occupied tliat ■ 
way. This wns< reeogii zed by many, whn said i
lie was known there a- Penny Evans, beeausolm 
would pinch a cunt. •

" I .a house, witli a man in it well advanced, 
in life He I- earryibga ba-ket up stairs; he falls 
over backward lb- wft< from Bangor, Maine. 
He put- on a dressing gown, I think, draws a 
chair, kneel-and pray-. Over him 1 see, March 
17th, tsC' H" say-- ' Remember tint In the 
mid-t of life we are -tirrmimled by death. Pre
pare, prepare to die ' 1 sui'hwa- tlie tenor of

Tl:.' B iun»r Is a tlrst-class eight-page family newspa|>er, containing forty columns of Interesting and Instructive 
reading, embracing .
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' -pleb'ii-. Tlu':ltt"nd:lll'•" wa-larg", and tli" ad- , 
, Ire-:-"* «"ii'of a l.igh order. Dr John H. Cur

rier, of Bx-tou, ihiid" t!." opening -peedi.. He '

my thought 1 
wn- my them".'

points of his excellent nddre-s, ■
1 To nn audience largely increased in the after

noon, (!. B. Lynn sp ike on ” The Spiritual Idea." 
This idea.was larger than any di fiiiitioh. We 

rov to Ii" prepared to dice It must guard against lia-teulng too quiekty to 
'I believed that only tliroiitili-^ formulate the new. Sectarianism lias been the 
........................ ” ' curse ol the world. HM"ry is full of valuable

Pn-ucg.' llfu'iin I'l'iits per year, which must accompany tho suhscrlptlon. „
W In vmlt'ing by malll a 1'mt-oilb'e Mon-y-Order on Boston, ora Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Boston 

or New York CItv. piyahk to the order ot l.'iii.iir A Rich. Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order qr 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender. Checks on Interior banks are liable to cost ot 
coUi-i-tlon. and In such eases the term of s-ibs irip-.lmi will be proportionally shortened In thu credit, ’

Sff specimen copies sent free. .
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dal - of Spliiti.ql.-m, am I ! I ■ n >n n.o-t beautiful 
InKiinge nf'ircd to Lak" riea-aiit and the

the help nf Chri-t could that preparation be ' 
made ’ It .verend, t'ley’-aid. Doctor, they said. ' 
le t me -ay, ‘Ou., of you ’ Votiierov. Swim 1, 
I'niimriiy. A. B C. I' M. Dt"d in Sunderland.'

'-amp.
Mr. til',. - I 

with ll -id.id;'
bin! bem mad" iri'iu old Pi. 
mor" than n-nally in . ai m - 
"Btllll-ill-IU OU til" put of Ui 
. 'I ll" > v n i-r- of II ■ d r,

., "l Mi.-hmam followed 
■ pH Hi" n Iv.ui"" wlneli

Ih- wa

Ma-- , while on a vi-it there." This wassail 
righ' .He wa- Seer- i.op- of the above Society.

"I -ce a woman. a indy sonic twenty-Mx or. 
tw.-r.' . -even y.ur- of a.m;’fn!I form: long tress; 
a bi .t I'ioi:. Ii iml ov.-r her f-ireh-vi l. and -m'h a 
I'lilhaot -t.-ir in it. Annie— B"--ie—think— tbiidN. 
.-t'-uk. Ito-’k Ten. eleven, twi'lve years. 31,

• lull.' la-t

mamigiii.itit at.- to be cos 
■'<■ — ot the o| mint’ da).

-0''-
. Wh. .1, r.

-• Aaiiio W.

• tops. Now it 
I- hand on Ids 
Anni" Wil-on .

Tlie-)■.",-Iie- 
full of inter' -t
libs' addri-- 
sp< k" on fh 
Spiri:un!l-m

Mi
rl. d 11, rem.'!, i lie w

on tl..-
m

M:
■pre1 - belon

I —e two hand-. I'vv are fur apart. 
Newt 'ii. at .. ......  N Ii These
ig to Ibu Wheeler.”

M-
in

. 'er ato.o an I -aid that Be-sie was hl- 
p'led ed on the 3 i of .lune, W T,. nmi Ills

( ’.Idee]
-now, id inn.., : a’ New I', diord, M i-s.

le-»ons for n- on th,I- point. All the faiths liave 
failed Di reach their ideals lienee narrowness lias 
cn-ueit We must not -urn-nder ourselvesjtn- 
thinkinclv to phy-ieal -eieiice as such, as a final
ity in the'world of Hi'iught. All secular advance. 
ni"iit in it< last analv-i- has its roots in the spir
itual impiil-e. The’spiritual idea was the only 
I’osmiea! theme. He rlo-rd his brilliant lecture 
by an eli'i|'ietit nppea! fur independence nnd vig
or of person il tliniigbl. winch ultimately leads to 
the attainment of truth.

■ In the evening, Ms G. W. Penniman, a GMe 
reporter sojourning hi re for a few days, gave a 
temperance address, combined witli an appeal to 
young men to choo-e tli" nobler career of life, 
tliat they may beemiie a power for good ill the 
land, which lias well ri reived; followed by Mrs.- 
M S. Townsend Wood. .

ll Is expected that -pri'ial trains will run from 
the ('ape next Sunday.
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Wagon-. •imrmiig l""tur"- Sun lav. Ml-.
F.inny Daii-Smith, of Blandon. Y’

tnriiim. J. Fimik Baxter,t' 1’ l.uti’ley, Charl''
W. SiPliian, Chir!"- Div. Frank I 
Mari. Hawk- and Mi--. II iltm C D

Mr-, 
ng a

beautiful pl....  ( word-and mu-ii'by C. I’ Lui 
ley.) enlltled ' O.ir H'autitul ll.ime Above. 
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'Funo th" l.cn'l"'. -1’1’ I’h ;. Alli?. '-’I. I-7-.1 
PERMANENT "MIRACLE" FOR FUB- 

LIC-EX AMINATION. _-
-OI.IDI^NG OF l)oi:v AND A Mil.ID RING OF 

' WOO|>' INTIllU.lNhl K UY- SI'IUITS . WITHOUT
UREA KAGE. Illi
THKOtCfH MATII.ll

OF MATTER

Solid objects l ;n e imt nnfn qiient-ly been 
p:i'-ed through O^lmr -(.’ml i'b|.'ct-a! sfiinees, but 
tliVi iiiii.uee of tlm fact ha- hitherto been limit- 
cd to tbe weight of tlm b -tlmony nf the wit- 
m.—es. (Ine of the bi-t uf the well antllenli- 
e\ted ca-•.- oeciirr...! witli the lion. A'exatidre
AJk-akof, of St. Petersburg. <lui ing Ills Iasi visit 
t" London to inve-tigate -pliitual plieiitniu na. 
A thick Welded iren tog. eight or nine inches 
in diameter, wa- " t’leaded ”'on hi" arm by 
-pirit's, while lie he'd t'.,' hand of Mr. Williams, 
the medium. A-thi- wa-(Icnr in tlie dark, hi' 
took off tlio ring wli n a light was struck ; then, 
by permission of th.- niril-, gra-ped tlie hand of 
Mr. Williams again, t .ol the wrl.-ts of tlie j lined 
hands together In a - ('tire way with tape, then 
pot out tlie light, and a ked the spirits to thread 
tlie ring on his arn ome mure. This they did. 
M.Aksikof next took tlm ring off liis arm in 
the Rigid, and nslu d Mr. Williams if lie might 
keep it ; peruiissioi: to letniii the ring as evi
dence of its hoinogeiH on-ni'ss w.b given, and it 
was taken by M. Ak-akof to.St. Petersburg. ’

For some three or four years past various Splr- 
Ifmilists have occa-ionally taken solid rings,

from those pages in consequence of tlie neglect 
of public ami scientific duty on the part of- the 
society in not Investigating psychic phenomena, 
ami in ollieially rejecting tin’ paper once sent in 
to it by Mr. Crookes, containing some of the sim
pler anil more elementary facts. The other great 
di-coverv of the year, missing from the pages of 
Philosophical Transactions, is tliat the body of 
tin adult medium varies so in weight during 
strong physical manifestations that at times it 
amounts but to fortyor fifty pound-, as indicated 
by automatic self registering apparatus, n hat- 
ei’er theory anybody may apply to the phenom
enon, the observed fact is of transcendent inter
est .

The circumstance is significant, and will long 
discredit English science, tliat when the rings 
were interlinked tliey were at once taken to the 
professors at Leipzig,- no representatives of any 
scientific body in London being now generally 
employed in tlie investigation of psychic phe
nomena. • .

Mr. Gillis and Herr Christian Reimers had the 
rings photographed, true size, before tliey were 
taken to Leipzig, and one of the printscan be 
seen at The Spiritualist Branch Ofiice. Although 
the photographing is not of Ilie worst quality, 
neither is it of the best, for at tlie top of the pic- 
ture.are faint, line markings, duo to tlie project
ing edge of the “dipper” having caused the ni
trate of silver solution to play in unequal streams 
against the, collodion film when it was lowered 
into the bath •' . , 
' '1'lie word " miracle ” at tbe beginning of tliis 
article is not used in tlie sense that there is any 
infraction of law in Hie interlinked rings plv" 
nomenon. Natural laws, not yet understood, 
govern spiritual phenomena. •

NOTES OF A SOUTHERN LECTURING 
TOUR.

BY CAPT. H. H. BROWN.

. turned out of different kinds of wood, to seances, 
fill healer,.......................... ..........................................

n up li'v.nu.’- more l.in-1, ('ailed ” Til" 
3.1-.” jl-' ;I"IO— th" immtli of the Like, 
l _•" • .1:1 I ' Hit- next -e ISIIH.

.;■• A F Her. of s ou li ini, Mass., iblir. 
V"i v a'i." .'■• ■tire on < t'nr lay, in pl i"" of 
T II rl ■ ■■;. w io w is iiuibje to at lend. 
I’.iriie F. > Twing is Imre, and fully or 
tii'b -':• i- H r li"il'!i is mu di better

i 'id. ;ui I "X""l!ent satisfaction i- given bv 
eitiul. ■ B.

Onset Buy (’iimp-MeeHiis; Report

Din- ariivi'd . nt the camp on 
in th" ;ift'd‘.t,u.ui!L,i,li.'Cim lit 
hi'h wa- till'd' .witli attentive

a:■!. r।.-'.\ 'I." n ui.,ah gz, big.iiry an 1 intolcr- 
at.'-- nt tli" I'l.A.iibug-pirit in Now England 
•a'- ■! If 'a.i- a bey, ('ituig p.'rtiiu'ut illu-tra- 
:i".i-, m ith t'i ■ I'b 'ia!iz ng loll i 'ii m of modern
th i ii'ht an I n: Mr. St-bbins i< a
f.'ii'ihiin of p'iih,-op!,e.,il thought, bi-torieal fact 
an I i!oi--i rive anecdote, an I never fails to in- 
-pire ,i br ci I an I iMtlioiic appreciation of the 
law "l progre— a- m inif"-b'd in all history.

in tlie hope of getting them Interlinked, because 
the aeeompli-hm'ent id such a feat being beyond 
the power of man, the rings themselves would
be permanent evidence of tlie reality of the 
manifestation, and mi error arising In human 
te-timony could affect the re-ult. But the niani- 
li -tatii'm was not obtained, and tliis raised tlie 
hi piithesis wheiher it was not a matter of neces- 
-iR. that one of Hie siibMnnces u«'d in the pre
-' t taii'inof the pin nomi'iion should lie, like the 
km: :i'i arm, a portion of n living organism.
, Pin' more recently, as pnbli-hed in the Daily 
Tfo.iaj,/! the ipiaitrily .I’.iurnal of Science, and 
Th, S. iritioi'i-t Herr Z6 hier,’Professor of As- 
Iroiiomv nt I. ipz'e I'niver.-ity. obtained in brand
daylight tour knots upon an endless cord in tlie 
pr< M'lire'id Henry Slade, whose hands Were in 
-iglit all the time’. The knots were of such a 
nature that u.i mortal could have made them 
without. having flee jnds of tbe cord to pass 
through ti e । !• p.iratory liiops, Tlie knots can
not now be uiitiid without fir-t cutting the cord. 
In this e\p, ।inient solid ’matter was passed 
through -olid mattiT, no portion of which be
longed to a living orgnriisin.

Since tliei: Professor Zollner. litis obtained 
more reriiarkabli' results still, which, however, 
we are not at liberty to publish, in deference to 
Ills expressed de-ire that they shall first be made 
known in the ... <■,mil volume of his book now in
the press,, '

, Hut la-t Saturday a result wliich crowns all 
; was obtained in l.nmlon, a ring of solid natural 

ll Lynn al-। re’nrii 'd from a trip to , ivory bong linked by spirits into a ring of wood.
■ ' ■' -■ ' - - - ■ ■ <:■ Mr. 'Julius Gillis of Wassili O trow, 1st Linel.ik" ri".i-int, and the Conference on .-Friday ' 

I morning was partieipited in by ]i.ith these gen- ■ 
| t.emeu, by Mr. Rainey and Mr. Davis flf New 
| York,. Mr. Jo-lin of Ibovidenee, and Mrs.-Cole - 
min uf N"w York. Of course it was exceeling-

! Iv in! T.'-ting, an ! th" exp Tien’.’" narrate I hj' 
। Mr-. Ciil":n in. a 11 ly of n >bb> pros ’n’ ‘, dignity, 
| an! culture, of hit 'rview- with the ni iteri iliza! 
ikpritsuf H oiibrin i', R iboi-am! Riplii’l at 

M iravi.i, an I w th John Kong nt Lon Ion, nude
a ll"W i.Hiiithiii ol " Nearer, M i GoJ, to Tiler 
which the bawl -ing I’M plaved, pro.lii.'inj . . ,
iiovel a:,i| il"lightf.il eff-et. Mr-. Smith's nJ. ; a prbfoiui'l i.npr.'s.ion in favor of the in i?h can 
iln-s wia upon th" new truth that had ‘e.> w to ' ..................................... ’
th" world in ih" M"d"rn Spiritual P.iilo.-opliy !
H"r -t) I" of addiiG- w.i ■ ■ ■

trover!."I f.vt nf m.V"ria!iz ition. .

an i urn it th" il u .(ration, giveri
.with -n c" di-erimiii.i'inii-. while the body of ; 
thought wa- worthy th., ucea-.mi. Gran t sen-! 
tence-, fhle.l wit Ii. in - p:rat ion, t"Il fro ii h-yr "1 i- ;
quonl lip-, and at tlio elo-,i uf Ji"|- -u.- •.■—i ll di- 
i'i’UB" tho.ln'.irty "lippiii..’ of Ina ls i‘vine"J t:," 

■ pli'.iMir" uf tliu a'i l:"Hi's..
J'. Frank Bindt gay.;.-four il.',.’i'tiptiuti< uf 

spirit- in liis w"!l kii'.w'ii in inii'.T I Mary S'i:it- 
. tuck, dio.i two yuat- uh] ; M E li G.Idni-t, a 

yoiitiu-l.i lywliD-" failpT and in (tlior pw-ol on

-harp, cntie.i'. a-.i I <li-erimimting. a'l lress upon 
Hie pie-"ti‘ -I Hu- ami "ssential work of Spiritu- 
ali-m, a’ n::ig to give th ■ views of tlie progress
ive wing uf th' ni we nent. Its victories were 
I'OiHi-.ts am ng telling scientists, a powerful 
idj'.ioriii, proliii1 li'":-.iture, am! ein ineip.itinii 
Irani p-m ui i! I"il"r-hip. Spiritu’.lists should 
gur.l agiin-t'e'.i'ini-hiv’ss 'an I that morbid
eg iti-m w'lV'ti a — a n 
w Hid is in tii" c i-t

•stint. Hie proire-s of tin,' 
ily of soai’ “is n" : also

agiin-t -. iili inuit ili-m in pre-uitiHg the claims 
ot in • llu n-liip ; an I tj.iallv, in a-sif ning tha’ it

. was Silvia Mann, of I) , ni •!.!, M i 
lady. Th- fourth. <'ip‘ Jo.-ph I’ 

.died at Fitchburg, by a tad from a lot

The-third 
• (., an ’old 
ptmi, who

: .-.iipid ni-. C ir
I'lia-'.ii-iiin u.i.u Spiriti»Ali>’n will

■’.i riiiy. ILs vig >rjib address w.b

, No. Hii, .S(. Petersburg, having recently been con- 
। vineed of 'the reality of spiritual phFfinmena by 
i Henry Slade, bn- since been traveling in Europe

to sec all tlie additional manifestations he could.
He recently came to London from Leipzig, 

I where he had attended some of Professor Zbll-
J npr-’-sgeaiices. and he placed himself in column- 
j ideation witli a well-known .Spiritualist, Herr 
i ChrMian Reimers, of 47 Motnington-roarl, N W.

Mr. Heimers then kindly gave time and atten
tion, and introduced him to various mediums

Mis. Cgey, of tha' epy. tii ’ ig'it it w.i-from a 
lead of hay, hut tli" -Trit e.,r: vt 'd li"r, insisting 
tliat it w.b fr i n a loti in a birti.

The afterihi.ia lecture w.i- by El s Wheeler,

: R.it'i Mr. St 
] el.il aUmi'i mi

of Philadelphia, 
than in Hie. m

oiir -| 
id S n 
in!!-! 
a;. I f.

>th
ri!u i! b i i';, 
t'.'i t!:-m i- m 
,i; it -'i uii.I 
■'- PM.,

' an 1 Mr. Lynn called espe- 
importance of iIDseminHing 
an.I paper-. The literature 
d read un 1 s’u lied by Spirit- 
b •. T ie Rinner of Taght 

,'i'.,'d -h-irn tl ought to be in

M
.searching and tr.-i, limit eriii 
Jehovah, and eontr.i-f. d ”.'."i 
on the geography of ./ar ear: 
nine” conception of tlm D. it

in on, l lie J"wi-,h

ov. rv S;,i 
gout and 
progress

fa mily; an I to liave an intelli- 
• knowledge of the scope and

wall the enlight-

, great niovem mt tlie papers
-haubl b ■ rea'I, mJ the m iny excellent books, 
repre-"iited on thi" ground at the bdokstore of

up mueli more work than I can do. I feel pained 
to see no more workers in all that vast region, 
where “the harvest Is plentiful” and only wait
ing reapers. I see many that might work wait
ing for opportunities, when tliere are so many, 
if they would only take them instead of waiting J 
There are rich mines waiting everywhere for those 
of grit and will. ‘

Much of the success of our meetings has been 
due to the singing of my companion, .Mr, Van- 
dercook, who has brought in to them the great 
harmonizer, music. He can sing himself into 
the hearts of the people easily; it is slow work 
to do so by preaching. Let us liave music.

"Spirftu.iliaui as th" N-w Motive in Morals.” 
- He con-idered the Roman, Grecian, Arabic, and

Hebraic theology all about th"-aim'. Mon I'hale 
their gods according to th -ir own coneeptioiis 
Ho agreed with Henry C. Wright that "an hon- 
e.-t God was the noblc-t work of man.” We had 
exploded the old astronomy, and we were now 
exploding tlie old theology. He b di,-veil in 
“speaking tli.- whole truth,’whether <o>d helped 
him or imt.” Every wave of thought lifted (m. 

. inanity tosi higher level on the shore of time, ami- 
the kind of G.>ds a people made was the mark of 
the progr-ssuf that people. The fal-m theology 
of the past still lingered in our civilization, anil 
was the cause of the disinbegratii.g of present 
society. He feared bloodshed in America if lib
eral Ideas did not rapidly lodge in the minds of 
the masses.

‘. He would tearout of the mind of the age the 
belief in total depravity. Weshouklstrfpoiir-elves 
from prejudice and each live up to his highest

Dr. Stirer, -houl 1 b" thoroughly studied. ] Your 
rep irt"r hop.'s to acknowledge a i increased sale 
of th"-e v ilmihl" works, as a result of these 
earnest and truthful remarks.]

The delug" of rain on Friday night, wliich also 
continued on .Saturday, disappointed a large num-, 
her who purpose ! visiting tlie grounds.

Torrents of rain, blinding tl ishes of lightning 
and thund-rous peals that shook the cottages and 
carried terror to many, made Saturday night 
memorable; and when Sunday, 18th, dawned, 
and th" same .state of things continued, many 
were disappointed, as a great dayand crowd was 
expected. '

The Cape train ran from Provincetown as ad- 
vertinM, but few dared to trust the hop > of a 
fairday; ami although a large company assent- 
bled eon-idering the weather, the two admirable 
lectures of the day were missed by thousands 
who hoped to have been present. O.ie thing is 
certain, tha whole community along the Cape 
are becoming pervaded by an Interest-in the 

; great questions discussed on this ground. The

nnd tlieir -eances. Mr. Gillis brought some solid 
rings to the rennet's with him ; one of them was 
of ivory, tlie otlu-rs made in unbroken pieces of 

! various iv ><qis. and he wanted any two of these 
interlinked. This feat was not accomplished at 
tlie earlier stances, although he witnessed other

। manifestations of a remarkable kind. “But. Inst 
; Saturday morning, at a dark seance at wliich tlie 
Hour niediii'ns—Mr. Williams, Mr. Rita, Sir. 
i Herne and Mrs. Herne were present, in addition 
’ to the two invistigators, Mr. Gillis and Herr 
i Reimers—th' ring of ivory, wliich Mr. Gillis had 

brought w.j:h him from the Continent, was 
linked inb> a ring of wood. ’

i At 1-.15V m 7 niter the svjnfo^was over, the 
1 two witnc--"-~biought tlie interlinked rings to 
,Mr. H irrison at T!ie Spiritualist offiee. Inspec- 

| tion in strong daylight failed to show.any trace 
of a joint, even ns fine as a hair line, in either of 

’ the rings. The one ring was of finely polished 
I natural ivory; the other a common wooden cur- 
I tain ring, varnished, witli Hie natural grain of the 
| wood everywhere clearly visible. Mr. Gillis left 
' the sani" afternoon for’Leipzig with the rings, 
। where the best tiling wliich he could do with them 
j would be to have a thin shaving taken off one side 

of each, nil the way round, in the presence of all 
the Professors at the University, who could then 
submit to microscopic observation the two annu
lar areas laid bare. No artificial joint could es
cape detection beneath such microscopic exami
nation, and tlie continuity of the cellular fabric of 
both wood ani ivory could be ocularly traced. 
But so far as critical observation without the aid 
of a microscope can give information, tliere is no 
doubt that’the two solid rings have been inter
linked. ’ ‘

Wlien Mr. Gillis left The Spiritualist office, he 
sent a. telegram to Professor Zollner, of which 
tlie following is a translation: . •

“ After getting in former sittings direct writ- 
ing,’and three knots like yours in an endless cord, 
I have just had my ivory ring interlinked In. a 
wooden one. Julius Gillis, from St. Petersburg. 
In tlie presence of the mediums Mr. William^, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herne and Mr. Rita, with the addi
tional presence of Mr. Christian Reimers.”

This is the second great new scientific phenom
enon observed this year, which ought to have 
been first published in the Philosophical Trans
actions of the R iyal Society, but which Is missing

To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light: '
1 reported oiir trip from Memphis, Tenn., in 

January. Since then wo have passed through 
Arkansas, one of the first States in the Union 
for natural advantages: but alas I it Is at present 
mostly a State of latent power. I could not, al
though I sent out many letters, arrange for 
spiritual lectures In the State. 1 found less of a 
liberal element tliere than in any State’ in the 
-tliiity I have been’ in. - 1 was at work in the 
Slate one month, speaking mostly on the Finan
cial Question, except six lectures at Clarendon, 
und one at Brinkley. '

In Texas, at Terrell and Dallas, We gave a 
course of lectures in Marell and in 'Tulj-. Tlie 
former town, on the Texas r.ieifie Railroad, Jies 
in tlie.nildst nf a beautiful section of the country 
—one tliat for natural advantages I have never 
seen surpassed ; a country that, like the most 
of Northern Texas, offers great inducements to 
tlie immigrant; where yorn, wheat and cotton, 
and all Northern fruits and many of the Southern 
grow side by side. 'But a small liberal element 
is here, and tliat is of Northern birth.

Dallas is a city of 20,000 inhabitants, and yet 
but six years old. We had a grand reception 
there. A strong liberal element exists here, that 
needs to bo utilized. A society of sixty was 
formed as an experiment, and there’ is a'strong 
desire on tlie part of many to'arrange for regular 
lectures. / , ■

Waco is another fine city—one. pf the great 
cotton marts of Northern Texas. Here we found' 

’a large liberal element, and our lectures were 
well attended. .

Marlin aud Byran are both small towns; but 
gave us good houses. All it needs here,, as in 
many another place, is sacrifice for a little while 
on tile part of speakers and friends of the cause, 
to give it a.sure footing.' ■

At Hempstead we met the fierce opposition of 
the Church ; but Col. Win. L. Booth, President 
of the Texas Association, and his sons, stood 
nobly bj’ us, and the foe was routed. All the 
threats, menaces, &e., have recoiled upon the 
utterers. Americans love fair play, and when 
appealed to in its name, ever respond. •

Benham has a spiritual library, the property’ 
of the Association, which is doing a good work. 
Our two lectures, owing to insufficient advertis
ing and Easter festivities, were only fairly at-' 
tended but exhibited an excellent element to 
work with. 1

Houston has a strong infidel and spiritualistic 
element. A course of six lectures was well sup
ported; though there were many counter attract 
tionsA But few towns have a more solid, influ
ential and liberal element, and were they as true 
to the cause as I would like, they would sustain 
regular meetings.,

’ Galveston has a Spiritual Society, which has 
rented a hall and nicely fitted it up. Much credit 
is due to tlie few. who, in tlie midst ot sb much 
discouragement, have kept tlieir Society alive. 
Galveston is a strongty Catholic town, with a' 
very hard element upon which to make any im
pression. Our visit was very plea£anty.and the 
attendance upon our lectures gradually increas
ed, and we left there with regret.

- Mrs. S. A. Talbot speaks each Sabbath for the 
Society. During our stay she visited Shreves- 
port, La., speaking for the Society there, and 
ami they report good work done by her.

New Orleans gave us a grand reception. The 
Society there has an energetic board of directors, 
and the prospects now are that they will open a 
vigorous campaign against old Orthodoxy early 
in the fall; . ’

Shrevesport, the second’city of importance in 
Louisiana, has a fine Society and a commodious 
hall. We had two engagements here and excel
lent audiences^ The friends here, as elsewhere 
in the South, made our visit so pleasant that it 
was with regret we turned our faces northward, 
and we anticipate a pleasant renewal of all these 
associations tlie coming fall and winter.-

Bushnell and Vermont, Ill., have each a strong 
liberal element, and we always have a good audi
ence at each place. •

At Galesburg, III., we met the hardest element 
that we have encountered in all our lectitre ex
periences. So thoroughly Is the city under the 
Church influence that, though our meetings

“ Astrology anti Evolution.”
Tii tin- Editor ut the B inner of Light:.

An article upon “ Astrology and Evolution,” 
in a recent issue of your paper; seems to point 
toward" what may be a closer attention to Plane
tary Influence among thinking people than has 
been paid for several centuries back. The theo
ry of astrology rests upon this: can wo calculate 
from our knowledge of the solar system, anti the 

.’effects of the sun, moon and other planets upon 
earth and man, with sufli dent accuracy to estab
lish rides? and if so, do these rules repeat them
selves in affairs of life? This can only be known 
by actual experiment aval test. It must be ad
mitted that tlm relative positions of theheavenly 
bullies affect men witli the same proportionate 
influence that they affect the animal and vegeta
ble world; and if so, then is not tliis subject to 
investigation and knowledge, just to that limit 
tliat. we can understand the heavenly bodies, 
their qualities and aspects ? To what state of 
perfection this can be brought, I do not venture 
to assert. Can you limit the culture of the hu
manmind? or say so far you shall or can study, 
and iwfurtlwr? -
' Astrology teaches that from a careful estimate 
of the ruling powers of light; and a knowledge 
of their bearings, certain effects must be inevita. 
ble—based upon the laws'of-evolution in nature, 
and also the rotations of the celestial bodies. It 
teaches that we can estimate from cause to effect, 
and with just that accuracy tliat we can acquire 
knowledge in any matter. People are not born 
educated in law, or versed in history; neither 
are people born skilled in the art of easting a ho
roscope or calculating a nativity. It Is a study, 
and is as capable of being acquired as geometry, 
arithmetic, or any other science. There is also 
an adaptation for it, .the same as one is adapted 
for a mechanic, a lawyer or a doctor.

Were the principles of astrology combined 
under some name that did’ not bring to the pub
lie mind such a catalogue of superstition and in
herited disbelief, instead of being scoffed at, it 
would be courted and studied.

Many of the predictions of the. late Thomas 
Lister have been verified in public affairs; many 
more are yet to be proven by time. ' .

The matter of truth in this Planetary theory is 
aquestion of investigation and test, the same as 
clairvoyance and Spiritualism, but, the true 
astrology combines all that is imparted from the 
heavenly bodies, including whatever makes man 
what he is, and all that tends to affect 'the world 

.and worldly matters. George Gregos,
18 Clinton Place, N. Y. Astrologer.

Sew Publications.
Tur BEXXRTr-TEED Discussion Is a book mala upot 

a certain number of controversial tetters wlilcli appeared 
In tlie columns of the Truth-Seeker, exchanged between 
Mr. D. M. Bennett, Its editor, anil Mr. C. R. R. Teed. 
The proposition discussed was this: Jesus Christ Is not 
only divine, but is the Lord God, Creator ot heaven and 
earth. The anirmatlvo Is nrgued by Teed, tho nega
tive,by Bennett. This was tho only proposition debated 
between them. Mr. Bonnett says that complaints came In 
from a'1 quarters, asking that tho discussion be discontin
ued and that the,space bo occupied with something more 
Interest!: g. Ho evidently .supposes It may Interest read
ers In the present form more than lie confesses It did In tbo 
cnliinius of his paper.

Aunt Patty’s SCUAr-BAG Is a favorite among tho 
Into Caroline Leo Hontz's stories, and has mijbyod a popu
larity equal to that of “ Linda'' and <l Rina,” by the same 
author. It is a siirpasilngty well-told story, and carries 
with It a healthy and natural moral. The stylo is of the 
author’s best, which Is always pure, and simple. The ■ 
‘‘Scrap-Bag” Is reckoned among tin enduring things In 
American literature. It makes a stout and han Isoine vol
ume, and Is published as tho twentieth ot their Dollar--' 
Series, byT. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.

The Dance of Death, by William Herman, Isapow- 
ertul tirade ag ainst dancing, which has been performed by 
tbo author as a duty. By danetug ha means waltzing, and 
he spares lio severity of language lu Its condemnation,

.yvere engineered by prominent and respected cit
izens, well advertised and on Sunday, in the fin
est hail in the city, the people’would not turn 
out. The shadow of tw.o sectarian colleges par
alyzed them. . .... .... ....

We arrived ih Michigan August 2d, after an 
absence of eJght months. During this time I

®"A new thing under tho sun is 11 Buddhism 
and Christianity Face to Face; or an Oral Dis
cussion between Rev. Migettuwatte, a Buddhist ' 
Priest, and Rev. D. Silva, an English Clergyman, , 
held at Pantura, Ceylon,” with an introduction ; 
and annotation, by J. M. Peebles. It is.a most - - 
hopeful sign of the times that the religions of the 
Old World are beginning to appear to us in rep
resentations of believers in them. Too long we . 
have been obliged to see them solely in books 
written by those who approached them from 
without, and could hardly help being more or 
less prejudiced against them. Now that men 
from-the inside are begiuning to speak, we may 
hope to get much nearer the truth about them. 
We venture to say that the ordinary reader will 
get more information about what is the real spirit 
and essence of Buddhism, and how it compares 
and contrasts with Christianity, by reading this 
little book (costing only a half-dollar), than ne 
can obtain from any otnSr half dozen volumes In 
the English language. It is for sale by Colby ® 
Rich, Boston.—The Pamphlet Mission, Robert 
Collyer, et als., publishers, Chicago, RI. - '

uuovuuo ui eigui .luuuvus. uunug mis muo a ,;y
have given five addresses every week, and opened [ —Herald of Health.

Good Disinfectants—No. 6. — Sueverns 
Mass is composed of 100 parts of slaked lime, 
parts chloride of magnesium dissolved in water.
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